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i PORT ARTHUR IS DIVESTED.SHOT FATHER AND MOTHER, IT AX.L TURNS ON THAT,HAIL TO THE HEW EMPEROR. tonal message from the new, Emperor 1 are closed. Many public buildings 

announcing the death, of hie father and draped with mourning. Thousands of prl- 
hie succession to the throne. veto citiiens have put on black It is an

nounced that the official period of mourn
ing will last three months.

All despatches received to-day from 
Livadia agree that the Csar’e death was 
peaceful and apparently painless. The 
Csarina is completely prostrated. The at
tacks of hysteria, for which Dr. Hershe- 
jeweki treated her recently, have return
ed and threaten to break down her gen
eral health, besides inducing paralysis of 
the feet. Nevertheless the semi-official 
statement is that she bears up well un
der her trouble. Her friend and former

tare f

\ 1Italy Pays Respect.
Home, Nov. 8.—Cardinal

THE JAPS HAVE COMPLETELY BUR* 
BOUND HU THE FOBXBBBS.

HORRIBLE DEED OP A BOY IN 
BUFFALO.

NICBOLA» XI. FORMALLY PMOCLAIM 
EU CM AM OF BUSMXA. Bampolla,

the Papal Secretary of State, called upon 
the Russian Minister to the Vatican to
day conveying 
from the Pope.

The flags on all the public buildings,
Including those of the various ministries, 
are at half mast. King Humbert has or. 
dered the court to observe a, period pP 
mourning.

A solemn service will be held in the 
ctepel of the Russian Embassy on Nov. 1 governess, Mme. Descalle, a Belgian, has 
5, at which the foreign diplomats, the been with her throughout the ordeal. 
Italian Ministers and other prominent Mme. Descalle says that the Ciar died in 
persons will be present. The Russian re- perfect peace, praying audibly with 
eidents and sojourners in Home will hold Father Ivan to almost his last breath, 
a mourning service in (the chapel to-mor- She describes the last scene as beautiful 
row, after which they will take an oath and impressive, although agonising for 
of fidelity to the new Emperor Nicholas the Csarina.

i marriage of Emperor Nicholas H. 
Princess Alix of Hesse is expected j 

to take place soon after the funeral, as 
the laws of flie Orthodox Greek Church 
prohibit marriage between Nov. 26 and 
Jan. 18.

o
Mil\ J, The Road to Monkdea Is Now Open foe 

Japanese Force»- Expect to Be Within 
Striking Distance Within a Week—Re. 
ported Derisive Vlctery Won By the 
Japanese.

London, Nov. 2.—The Japanese Lega, 
tion has this despatch, dated at Tokyo! 
to-day : The first army, under the coin, 
maad of Marshal Yamagata, has got 
possession of Fong Fang Chen and haa 
defeated the Chinese, who are fleeing toi 
ward Natien-Ling. The second army, 
under Marshal Oyama, is attacking Kihi 
chow. Both Talieu-Wah and Port Ar« 
thur are in a critical condition.

The capture of Fong Fang Chen- leaved 
the road to Moukden clear for tha Japi 
ancse. Marshall Yamagata is expected 
to be within striking distance of Monks 
den on Nov. 10. It is believed that thd 
city fa held by1 a very large but uni 
trained and poorly-equipped force.

a message of sympathy A erased Sen Calls Bis Parents Out sf 
Be* and Deliberately Shoot* Both-The 
Mother Died Instantly and the Father 
Cannot Recover-The Murderer Soon 
Captured.

The Oath sf Allegiance Tahen My the

&Troop, and OMclata-Messngss or Con- In ,|fidolente Poncing In Prone All Nation, 
of the Civilised Werld - Arrangements 
for the Funeral.Î !

I Buffalo, Nov. 2.—William Gipp, the 
20-year old so® of John Gipp, shot and 
killed his mother and fatally wounded 
hie father early this morning. The crime 
was without provocation, and the mur
derer immediately broke away and es-

St.Petersbupg, Nov. 2.-Emperor Nicho
las II. has issued a proclamation an
nouncing the death of his father. Em
peror Alexander in., and continuing:

“May we be consoled by the eonecious- 
t ness that our sorrow is the sorrow of 

•the whole of our beloved people, and may 
the people not forget that the strength 
and stability of Holy Russia lies in her 
unity to us and her unbounded devotion 
to us. We, however, in this sad and 
solemn hour, when ascending the ances
tral throne of the Russian Empire and 
tbp Ctardom of Poland and the Grand 
Duchy, of Finland, indissolubly connect
ed therewith,, we, in the presence of the 
Most High, record our solemn vows that 
we will always make our sole aim the 
peaceful development of the power and 
glory of beloved Russia, and the happi
ness of our faithful subjects.”

The proclamation concludes by direct
ing the oath of allegiance to be taken, 
the same as it was taken to him. Em
peror Nicholas II., and the Grand Duke 
George, who is his lineal successor, until 
God shall vouchsafe to bless with a son 
the union into which the Emperor is 
about to enter with Princess Alix of 
Hetee - Darmstadt.

The Imperial Heralds; clad in, brilliant 
uniforms, accompanied by trumpeters, 
announced at U o'clock this morning the 
death of Emperor Alexander ill. and 
the accession to the throne of Emperor 
Nicholas II. The heralds were escorted 
by a military guard through the princi
pal streets. The trumpeters would blow 
three blasts, Tghen the heralds would 
proclaim the death of the Emperor and 
the official birth of another. This pro
clamation was made from every place of 
vantage on the route taken by the her
alds.
Nicholas to the throne is being celebrat
ed by, a festival to-day. as is customary. 
This celebration, according to custom, 
always precedes the period of mourning, 
henoe the newspapers of to-day’s issue 
appear as usual, without a sign of 

. mourning. The period of mourning will 
begin to-morrow.

Takieg the Oath of Allegiance.
The Senate this morning held a ses

sion for the purpose of taking the oath 
of allegiance to the new Csar. All the 
members were present and took the oath. 
The garrison of St. Petersburg paraded 
this mornidg with colors and were sworn 
according to the customary forms.
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caped. I 668 Fulton-street in 
little one-story frame house 

lives John Gipp. That house was 
the scene, of a terrible tragedy at about 
1.80 o’clock this morning. The family 
consisted yesterday of John Gipp, his 
wife and four children, three boys and 
one girl. The 20-year-old boy, William, 
is employed by the Lehigh Valley Rail
road, and works nights. About 1.30 
o’clock this morning he returned home 
from hie work, and found his mother up 
and dressed. At that time the neigh
bors heard the report oE a pistol shot, 
and many of them hastened to the scene 
of the shooting. It seems that as soon 
as William entered the house, and with
out any immediate provocation, he pull
ed a revolver and aimed it directly at 
his mother. He fired jwice, and one 
bullet struck her in the head, while the 
other took effect in her body, 
screamed and fell to the floor, dying 
almost instantly.

The report of the shot and the scream 
of the woman aroused the family. The 
father was the first to appear on the 
scene, and the son fired twice at him, 
one bullet striking him at the corner ^ 
the right eye, near the nose, and the 
other taking effect in the right breast.

A neighbor heard the shooting, and 
ran with all speed to the Gipp house. 
He seized William and grappled with him, 
but the murderer succeeded in flinging 
off hie captor, and rushed out of doors 
and over the back fence.

The murderer was arrested at Brock
ton this afternoon, and taken to Dun
kirk, where he is held for the arrival of 
Buffalo officers, 
statement of his father, taken by the 
coroner, gives no reason for the young 
man’s awful crime, and the cause is a 
mystery, and must remain so unless the 
murderer himself decides to explain it.

Charles Schutrum, employed by 
manufacturing company, went into one 
of the barns of, the company to-jtrght 
and found a young man lyiçg in the 
haymow. His clothes were bloody and 
he had no hat. The fellow i" said 
name was Gipp and kept 
a foolish way that he wanted bis hat. 
Schutrum led him to the “police station. 
He went quietly enough, but once in the 
station it took six Ibig men to iold him. 
He said he had been having a light with 
a gang of robbem and had killed 20, of 
them. Physicians examined him to-night 
and declare he is suffering from 
mania. He will be committed to an 
asylum to-morrow.

At No.TheII.i aand y
y <2The Kaiser1» Condolence.

Berlin, Nov. 2.—The Emperor in per
son called at the Russian Embassy at 11 
o’clock this morning and tendered his 
condolences to the Russian Ambassador, 
Count Schouvaloff. The Prince of Hesse, 
all the Prussian Princes and the members 
of the diplomatic corps in Berlin have 
called at the Russian Embassy and sign
ed their names to the visitors’ list. All 
the official buildings and many private 
residences are draped with mourning and 
flags throughout the city are flying at 
half most. The block in Unter Den Lin
den, facing the Russian Embassy, is con
stantly crowded with sightseers.

Will Attend the Fa serai.
Berlin, Çiov. 2.—The Emperor has 

nounced his intention to send 1* rince 
Henry of Prussia to St'. Petersburg to 
represent the Kaiser at the funeral of 
the Czar. There will be requiem ser
vices in the chapel of the Russian Em
bassy here every afternoon, until the 
funeral of the Czar takes place.

I $X' •'
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: flHer Majesty's Sorrow
A court circular issued this evenihg 

says : Her Majesty has received with 
the deepest 'concern the sorrowful 
telligence of the fatal termination of 
the illness of the Emperor of Russia. 
The Qneen, who is allied with the Rus
sian Imperial family by scymany ties, 
feels the warmiAt sympathy with the 
afflicted Empress and her family, as well 

with the young Emperor, who is about 
to become by marriage Her Majesty’s 
grandson, and for whom the Queen en- 
tains sincere affection and regard.

»

Second Army Landed.
Yokohama, Nov. 2.—The second Japi 

aueee army has landfcd on the Gulf ’ of 
Liantung, at a point four days’ marc if 
from Kinchow and a battle is imminent* 
It is stated here that the Japanese forced 
have completely invested Port Arthur, 
by land and sea, and both armies are be 1 
ing rapidly pushed in the direction oft 
Moukden. It ie intended that the Japi 
aueee army, undpr Field Marshal OyamaJ 
Shall attack the Chinoise at Kinchow, 4d 
miles northeast of Port Arthur. Gen, 
Nodzu’e advance column in the meanwhilel 
is approaching Fung-Whang, a fortified 
town on the main road between Wi-J« 
and Moukden, to which place all thhd 
Chinese forces retreated after vacating 
their
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Mayor Kennedy cabled the following
Royal

She
message of condolence to the 
family of Russia: t

a JHil~Toronto, Nov. 2, 1894.
To British Consul, lSt. Petersburg, Russia:
' The city of Toronto, Canada, tenders 
to the widow and family of the late la
mented Czar of Russia Its deep 
pathy under the bereavement, which has 
fallen upon them, occasioned by the de
cease of the

position north of the Yalu River, 
Japanese expect to defeat the Chim 

both places and unite their force*

; ' in

r The
ese at 
In front of Mbukden. 'iu /Paris, Nov. 2.—Deputy Calizat has writ

ten to M. Burdeau, president of .the 
Chamber of Deputies, proposing that the 
Chamber send 12 of the members 
committee representing that body at 
the obsequies of the late Czar Alexander

sym-

mSi
■* Reported Chinese Victory.

Shanghai, Nov. 2.—It is announced fa 
the native papers that the Chinese troop* 
have recaptured Kienlien-Chang, after 
desperate fighting. The Japanese are 
said to have been driven out of the place, 
with a loss of 8000 killed and wounded. 
Upon good authority it is reported that 
the Japanese are leaving Port Arthua 
and its vicinity.

London, Nov. 2.—A despatch! to tfta 
Central News from Shanghai says that 
10,000 additional troops are leaving Wni 
Chang for Chin-Kiang, whence they will 
go over land to Tied-Tsin, This ' will 
make 40,000 troops which have been sent 
to the front by the Viceroy Chang.

6 AEmperor.
'WARRING KENNEDY, (Mayor.

as a

BOW AT BRIDGET*» WAKE.

The Williamses Wanted to Take the 
Corpse With Them.

New York, Nov. 8.—“This crowd is too 
mean even for a corpse to be with. I 
never saw such a wake. Help me with 
the body,, ‘Billy,’ and we’ll take her 
out. If Bridget was living she’d blush 
to have her dead body sit in company 
with such a mean lot.”

Mrs. William H. Williams and her in
ebriated husband thereupon took the 
coflin and began to carry it away from 
the wake. That was more than the 
guests would have, and there was a free 
fight, which lasted severdl minutes. The 
Williams family were eventually ejected 
and then arrested by three policemen 
who heard the row.

All hands repaired to the police station 
and saw the Williams family safely put 
iq cells. Then they returned, replaced 
the coffin on the trestles and resumed 
the wake where it had been so rudely 
interrupted. It broke up very late yes
terday morning, but there was no more 
fighting, although a few satirical re
marks were made by friends of the de
ceased.

The Williams family weren’t invited, 
anyway, it is said. The wake was 
that of Mrs. Bridget Burke, and it was 
held at the corner of Manhattan-avenue 
and Jaiva-street, Greenpoint. She was 
a washerwoman, 40 years old, far from 

■i, but with a great many 
and relatives, most of whom 

gathered to do the last honors tb her 
body. ’

Patrick Keady was the manager of 
the wake. He has charge of many, 
Greenpoint affairs of this kind, a man
ager who can
friction and send all the g 
with enough to drink, hut 
peaceful mood being a good deal of a 
rarity. At only one-third of Mr. 
Keady’s wakes are there any fights, and 
hardly ever is one of them raided by 
the police, so tactful and diplomatic is 
he.

When Wake Manager Keady saw the 
Williams family, he whispered to one of 
the guests : “ They’re going to get all
the liejuor they can, and when it’s all 
gone, they’re going to kick up a rowt be
cause they weren’t invited.”

The first four rounds of, the whisky 
bottle were partaken of by the" Williams’, 
who, however, kept nudging each other, 
and whispering. But after that Wake 
Manager Keady, suspecting their good 

"faith, and disliking to divert any more 
alcohol, gave the order that in passing 
the bottle the Williams’ be skipped.

Patrick Kelly, who sat on Mrs. Wil
liams’ left, took the bottle when it 
came to him, helped himself to a hearty 
swig, and then pointedly leaned over the 
Williamses and handed it to Mrs. O’Con
nell. The Williamses, who sat between 
Kelly and Mrs. O’Connell, made an in
effectual grab for it, but it eluded them.

Williams rose in hiss wrath and spoke: 
“Wefl, I’ll be good and well-gormed if 
this isn’t the meanest lot qf scarecrows 
I ever sat with. Did you s ce tbat,s 
Annie?”

"Did I?” screamed hiss wife, “and I 
tliipk I did. Here are we, the best 
friends the corps.sc ever had. and they 
leave us out of the drinking.”

“You waren’t ilivited," put in Wake 
Ma eager Keady, ‘hi ml if you don’t like 
the way the whisky bottle circulates, 
you can go.”

“Did yon hear that,. Annie?” exclaim
ed Williams. Then seeing that the fight
ing blood of the crowd was up, he ad
ded: “Let’s go. I know where there’s a 
wake 
twins.

“Where’s your manhood, ‘Billy’?" sneer
ed his wife. “Go and leave the 
wi a crowd lik,c that’ Bridget was 
a decent Woman and its her ghost that 
■would haunt ns if wo left her with esuch 
fdlkscss. Let’s take herf with us.”

Then began the fight, which preceded 
the arrest of the Williams’ family.

Something Really Scotch.
The best Scotch whisky in the market" 

is “Napier Johnstone’s,” to be had only 
from the agents, George D. Dawson & 
Co., 16 King-street west.

Scale Gets ? Tears.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—A Government special 

from St. Mary’s, N.W.T., says Percival 
Neale, customs absconder, recently extra" 
dited from England, has been sentenced 
to seven years.

III.

r The accession of Grand Duke Copenhagen, Nov. 2.—King Christian 
and Prince Waldemar will attend the 
funeral of the late Czar. The date of 
tjie funeral Has not yet been fixed.

TUB TALK OF TUB WOULD.

I

W '

I
The ante-mortem

Il TI{ The Probable Policy of the New Ruler Is 
Much Discussed.

i fl| ^ l I
. London, Nor. 2.—Sir Charles Dilke in 

an interview this morning says that 
the late Emperor. Alexander III» was a 
firm maintai^er of peace, and, hie active 
life was a guarantee of peace, %ut he. re
garded the future under'the new Emperor 
os uncertain because unknown.

The Pall Mali Gasette

a car rV
WAS NOT CUAIELLE. Irlt The Lis towel Butcher Never an Inmate of 

Toronto Asylum.
A report has " been in circulation id 

the city for some days to the effect that 
Amedee Chattelle, the murderer of Jessie 
Keith at Listowel, was an inmate ot the 
Central Prison and was transferred to| 
the Toronto Asylum last July.

The World- interviewed the prison and 
asylum authorities yesterday and 
tained that .Chattelle was never an in* 
mate of either institution, although it 
had been at first supposed that he waa - 
identical with Jules Caromel, committed 
from Gananoque in March last (or six 
month* on a charge of vagrancy, and 
transferred on July 2G ta the asylum 
from which he was released

his i* atiug in
says :

“ The Czar wae self-willed, dogged and 
abrupt, but just. His Majesty abhorred 
all foreign influence, bnt especially that 
of Germany.”

Paris, Nov. 2.—The Figaro, under the 
caption of “ The Mourning of France,” 
says : France must lower her flag to 
half-mast on the day of the funeral (Of 
Emperor Alexander III. on every house, 
not merely on the public buildings. The 
half-masted flag must be displayed every
where, as it was last displayed as an 
emblem of joy, on the occasion ot the 
Franco-Ruseiau tetes. General Sans-, 
eier, The Figaro says 
puted by France to 
funeral. M. Français Magnatd, editor 
of The Figaro, writes in a leading ar
ticle in that paper : “ The new Czar
is not of the build of his prqgcnitor, nor 
is he of the build of his uncles. May he 
be given physical and moral strength to 
bear the burden of destiny thrust upon 
his shoulders before his time. The sym
pathy of the world and the grief of 
France will help him.”
, The Soleil 
of the late

l $1
- Ml» Last Honrs.

London, Nov. 2.—-The Daily News has 
received from its Yalta correspondent the 
following official report of Alexander 
III.’s death: “Csar Alexander’s death 
was a pious, de vont and Christian one. 
He died as only a true man can die, and-, 

• in life, he wass inspired with faith, 
to and devotion. Some days ago the 
Ar already felt" the approach of death 

uaepared himself for it as a faithful 
ChwiSSn/^tmt without neglecting the 
affairs of Government. He took com- 
munion on Oct. .9 *and 17. During the 
last night he was sleepless. In the morn- 
ii*$ he said to the Empresse: T feel 
my life drawing to an end. Be compos
ed. My mind is made up.’

“Then he ordered all the members of 
bis family to assemble around him. He 
asked his confessor to administer the sac
rament and took it with pious devotion, 
repeating the prayer distinctly and in a 
loud, clear voice. The Czar^rae sitting 
In an armchair and did no* a moment 
lose consviousness. After the liturgy, 
the Czar sent for Father Ivan and pray- 
pd with him. Half an hour later he ask
ed Father Ivan to come again, and he 
repeated with him the prayers for the 
flying. He then received extreme Mic
tion. Father Ivan remained present till 
the Czar died. At 2 o’clock the Czar's 
pulse increased and his eyes got brighter. 
A quarter of an hour later he let fall 
his head and delivered his soul to the 
grace of the Almighty, bequeathmg to 
his people the blessings of peace?’

MR. MO WAT, who Is driving a very shaky vehicle: 
rock without Injury to my “hobs” I’m all right. ____

Now, If I can only get past that

acute aecenv
A HOUSEHOLD WOBD.BOMB CANADIAN BABIESPHOTOGBAPnEBS* OFFICERS.

A Name Thai Is Known As Well As Thai 
at Toronto.

And Babies ef Many Climes Graphically 
Described In a Bright Publication.

A ha by is the latest edition of huma
nity, of which each couple think they 
possess the finest copy. In the November 
number of The Toronto Ladies' Journal 
Kate Westlake Yeigh tells about “Babies 
of Many Climes,” in an interesting sketch 
of her travels. The Thanksgiving number 
of this really excellent publication ia a 
beautifully illustrated and handsomely 
printed monthly magazine of 86 large, 
pages. Now on sale at John P. McKen
na’s, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. It 
contains the latest fashion news, care
fully and finely illustrated ; household 
hints, fancy work, home and school page, 
mothers’ page, boys’ and girls’ columns, 
elocutionary (department, land short 
stories by leading Canadian writers.

Much Business Transacted al the Con
cluding Day’s Session.

Yesterday waa the last day of the 
Convention of the Photographic Associa
tion of Canada at Victoria Hall. Busi
ness commenced with â most interesting 
talk on backgrounds by Mr. C. Hether- 
ington of Chicago, followed by a criti
cism of the photos on exhibition by, Mr. 
F. L. Cornell of Albany, N.Y.

The officers were elected for the en
suing year and are as follows:

President—A. M. Cunningham, Hamil
ton (re-elected).

First Vice-President—A. G. Bittaway, 
Ottawa.

Second Vice-President—Frank Cooper,
London.

Third Vice-President—W. F. Johnson, 
Picton.

Secretary-Treasurer—E. Poole, St.Cath- 
ariues (re-elected).

The question, box was opened and dif
ferent members of the association replied 
to the queries it contained. The report 
of the auditors was then read.

During the afternoon session, a large 
amount of miscellaneous business was 
ri-ansacted and the names of prize-win
ners announced.

In the general competition for best 
20 photo-graphs, C. S. Cochrane of Ham
ilton was first, closely followed by Ken
nedy & Bell, Toronto, E. Poole, St. 
Catharines; Murray & Son, Brbckville; 
S. F. Jacks, Barrie, and T. J. Barker, 
Chatham, in the order named.

The employes’ prizes for printing were 
awarded to Lena Curtis, Hamilton, 1; 
It. Dunn, Brockville, 2, and R. Kennedy, 
Toronto, 3. “ i

Retouching prizes were awarded to Ei 
Dunn, Brockville, 1, and R. Kennedy, To- 

to, 2.
Judges were F. L. Cornell, Albany, N. 

Y.; J. Fraser Bryce, Toronto, and Frank 
Cooper, London.

Toronto was selected as the most suit
able place in which to hold next year's 
convention.

Trade Prospects Are Not Bright.
New York, Nov. 2,—Bradatreet says 

business has been fair for drygoods 
throughout Nova Scotia, but the move
ment in other lines has been checked by 
mild weather. In New Brunswick the 
lobster business is poor this season. Job
bers throughout Ontario continue to 
order for small lots and the result ia a 
noticeably quiet trndp. In Quebec bad 
weather and the provincial holiday have 
cut into business, although jobbers in 
groceries report an increased distribu
tion. Mid-winter trade prospects are not 
regarded as bright. Tha total number of 
failures reported from Cauada this week 
is^ 46, as Compared with 36 last week, 

ago, 32 two years ago and 
tr ... years ago. Bank clearings at 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Hali
fax aggregate $10,972,000, as compar
ed with $20,350,000 last week, and ns 
contrasted with $16,073,000 in the week 
a year ago.

Project after project has been put for
ward “to aflvertise Toronto.” Many 
schèmes have been formulated and sev
eral times has the Council been approach
ed for money grants. All this time W. 
& D. Dineen have been advertising their 
furs and hate, and to-day, when away 
from home, you speak to a stranger of 
this city, he says', “ Toronto ? Oh, 
yes ! That's where Dineen the hatter 
lives.” This reputation has not been 
achieved simply by advertising, but by 
keeping an up-to-date stock of hate and 
selling at moderate prices.

To-day we open up our annex, 6 King- 
street west, and are showing the latest 
and beet productions of all the leading 
hatters.

We have a full range of the best light
weight, English-made raincoats from 
$10.
umbrellas, which we placed on sale on 
Friday, is going quickly, customers speed
ily recognizing the exceptional value 
offered. Both our stores, cor. King and 
Yonge-streets and 254 Yonge-street, will 
be open until 10.30 to-night.

ought to be de- 
attend the Czar’s lews

weeks later. Caromel was afforded transi 
portation to Montreal.g 4prosperous

friends Commencement Exercises.
A large and ^fashionable audience wa# 

present last night at the annual 
mencement exercises of the Jamcson-ave* 
nue Collegiate Institute. Chairman Wil* 
liam Roaf of the Collegiate Institut* 
Board presented the diplomas, and-“J.D4 
Webster, B.A., president of the Gradu* 
ates’ Association, Theodore (H. Rand, 
M.A., Chancellor of McMaster University8 
/xnd Arthur E. McFarlane delivered ad* 
dresses. The Glee Club and Choral Clae* 
gave an excellent rendering tof several 
part skmgs, and the Misses Tasker, Jew* 
ell and Dyke also took part in the pro* 
gram.

com*

\direct a wake without 
ueets home 

still in apraises the peaceful reign 
Csar. 39 à year

\
43 sree

Tlie German Press.
Berlin, Nov. 2.—The North Germty) 

Gazette to-day publishes a special moujrn- 
ing edition. In speaking of the dead 
ruler, The Gàzette says : He. was 
most severe, inflexible and dutiful pro
tector of peace, and considered it his 
most sacred duty to prevent an out
break of war in Europe. The candor and 
royalty of his character established con
fidence that the peace which* Eunope 
enjoys would be maintained.

The Kreuz Zeitung says : He leaves to 
his successor a nation which he fright
ened by his father’s terrible end, forced 
to retrace the roads in which his father 
had called them to walk. He leaves 
an. array such as a Russian ruler never 
before could boast, powerful and ready 
for battle. After years of bad tension 
he leaves friendly relations with all the 
states of Europe. Both friend and foe 
agree that Alexander III. was possessed 
of all the «virtues of a respectable pri
vate gentleman, but was little favored 
by natore. He was a lonely man and 
passed through life without any real 
joy. He found no friends among kings.

The TagebUitt says : He was wholly 
averse to his father’s western tendencies, 
and considered it his highest duty to en-s 
large the scope of Russia’s influence as 
a nation, and to propagate the Russian 
Church.

The Cologne Gazette says the new Em
peror Nicholas II. has the reputation of 
being delicate, because ho was somewhat 
weak in nhis childhood. To-day, The Ga

zette declares, he is mentally and physi
cally a strong man, who knows exactly 
what he wamts> His sympathies are with 
Germany more than with France. X*

The Vossische Zeitung says: At 
Czar’s bier we will admit that even where 

Majesty erred he thought lie was 
: for the best. He could always be

LOOK ON Tin HD PAGE.

See the Shoe Jacgler I. Not Just Like 
Him, But Tory Near It.

If you have a two dollar bill to spare, 
don’t make any mistake as to the 
genuineness of the statements he makes; 
he’s a hard hitter on the would-be good- 
value man; he strikes out for big busi
ness. If you want to Jew him you get 
left; hie prices are cut to the core and 
you can’t get a second price, bear that 
in mind.

:
tA manufacturer’s stock of silk

!;
Ottawa's Debentures Sell Well.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 2.—Ottawa’s new 
.ssue of debentures has been disposed of 
by the Finance Committee. The ten- 
year bonds, $24,298.20 at 41-2 per cent., 
pvero sold at $102.40, 
bonds, $26,984 at 41-2 per cent., were 
Sold at $104.40. The purchaser in each 
case, was G. A. Stinson, Toronto.

At the Court of Kevlslou.
One of the incidents of the proceeding* 

yesterday was the way in which tha 
court accepted the evidence of Mr. H.S, 
Mara, one of the beet known and, most: 
reliable valuators in the city. He wa* 
there attending to the business of clients, 
and frequently the members of the board 
would appeal to him for an opinion as toj 
value df the property before them. Th* 
Assessment Commissioner, Mr. Maughan, 
also stated that he would accept Mr, 
Mara's valuation, because it was certain 
to be based on knowledge of property 
and would be conscientiously; given.

single Tax Association.
Considerable talk was indulged in at 

the Single Tax meeting last night about 
the goings-on of the Patrons and th* 
ratepayers. They concluded that then 
could stand local option in taxation If 
the other fellows tould. Next Frida* 
evening at their annual meeting they wilj 
discuss the matter further, and will alia 
listen to an address from Ex-Alderman 
William M. Hall, on the Hare-Spence eysi 
tem of proportional representation. Art 
actual election (of seven* committeemen! 
will be held ■ ,to illustrate his remarks, 
Broadway Hall is (the place of meeting.

VN. now The Chrysanthemum Show.
About this time Of the year wh are apt 

to be^necessarily satisfied to look upon 
the beauties of nature as they are dis
played indoors, and the fact reminds one 
that the Toronto Gardeners' and Flor
ists’ Association generally supply some
thing interesting in this way during No
vember.. It is therefore an established 
fact that the above show will be held in 
the Pavilion on dates 20 to 28, inclusive, 
giving our readers ample opportunity of 
feasting on the beautiful during any of 
these days. The prize lists are now ready 
and can be had by addressing the secre
tary.

and the 20-year
Britain's Sympathy.

London, Nov. 2.—Callers at the Rus- 
lian Embassy this morning are signing 

* black-edged sheets, instead of the ordi
nary plain ones. St. James and Bucking
ham Palaces and Marlborough House pre- 
jent a sombre appearance, the blinds of all 
three being drawn..-Prayers were said in 
the Russian Embassy at 9 o’clock this 
morning. The flags of the Embassy 
were at half-mast. Telegrams of con
dolence are flowing ihto the Embassy 
from all par*» of the country.

The Duchess of York arrived in London 
dressed in deep black. The Duke of 
York will represent the Queen in mak- 

,jng visits of condolence. The court will 
go into full modriiing for two weeks, and 
for a fortnight thereafter will be in

Found Bones In the Ruins.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 2.—A force of work

men were engaged in excavating around 
the ramparts of the historic old French 
fort in this city to-day, overlooking the 
upper river. The gound which the work
men upturned had not been disturbed in 
over a century, and in one place two 
perfect human skeletons arid a sabre were 
found. One of the skulls 
of teeth. The bones are 
those of the victims of the French and 
Indian war, relics of which are thick in 
the locality.

Nocturnal Delight.
The most interesting subject in life to 

every man is himself. Dynasties may 
lall, and writers may write inspiring 
things, but what is that compared to 
the fact that he requires a sleep pro
ducer. . This all-pervading law of in
terest in one's self naturally impels him 
to purchase a - pair of those extra long 
and. extra fine Jhree-fifty natural wool 
hygienic and soporific night robes that 
Quinn is now showing in all sizes.

iJ

had a full set 
believed to be

3
VMorris Was in Berlin.

Berlin News : A® embezzler from Spring- 
field, Ohio, who had been judge and post
master, and for whose apprehension a 
reward of $900 is offered, was recogniz
ed at the Walper House Tuesday even
ing by a traveler who had formerly lived 
in Springfield. A Springfield detective 
had been in Toronto looking for him, but 
arrived too late.

ABegins, Ontario. \P The Postmaster-General has granted the 
petition which was presented to him lor 
the opening of a new-postoffice, to be 
called Regina, the name that will here
after designate ^the locality at the junc- 
*loni of, the Kingston and .Kennedy- 
roads. Mr. W. W. Borrowman, who is 
building a store et Regina, will be post
master.

California Tokay.
California Tokay is a delicious 

sweet wine. It is strongly recommended 
by physicians on account of its purity. 
Price $2.60 per gallon, $6 per doz., 60c. 
per bottle. It is for sale at all first- 
class hotels at 10c per dock glass. We 
are Canadian agents for this wine. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street. ,

redhalf mourning. ...
Lord Rosebery had an interview with 

M. Staai, Russian Ambassador, to-day.
The Queen has commanded Lord Kim

berley to instruct the British Ambas
sador at St, Petersburg to' express Her 
Majesty’s heartfelt sorrow and sym
pathy, which is shared by all classes of 
her subjects.

LIFE BAD NO FURTHBB CHARMS.

\ Albert Laycock, Aged 31, Takes a Dose of 
Lftfidnnum.v i

While jn a fit of temporary insanity, 
Albert Laycock, aged 21, formerly em
ployed as a stenographer in the law of
fice of Mills & Mills, yesterday attempt
ed to commit suicida by taking a dose of 
laudanum. Laycock boarded at 89 Wil- 
tou-avenue, and ;when the attempt 
discovered the police were ncKified. He 
was taken to Police Headquarters,where 
Dr. King ladministered antidotes and 
ordered his removal to the General Hos
pital. This is Laycock’s second attempt 
to end his life, the previous attempt hav
ing been made about a year ago.

Crashed Under Wagon Wheels.
Hamilton, Nov.2.-Dan. Wray of Brock* 

ton .wa* drawing in turnips, and bis son ' 
Frank waa with him in the field throw* 
lag turnips into the wagon. The littla 
fellow had reached under the wagon foe 
b, turnip, and hie father, not noticing 
him, started the horses. One of the hina 
wheels passed over the hoy’s abdomen*
He will die.

Loans at Ltweü Kates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loam at most favorable 
rates by making personal- application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 5 King-street west.

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com

pany has had a successful year’s business 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893.

There is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

Still .Alter Them.
, J*??*0!**0® Inspector Hopkirk had one of 
the buafneks men of A ttwood finéd $lf) p 
few days ago for enclosing money and a 
note in a parcel. The parcel was ad- 
dressed to a Toronto party, and was 
sent as fifth-class mail matter. The 
Inspector spotted the parcel down the 
line, and ordered the mail clerk to open 
it, and in it was found, a $5 bill and a 
note, contrary to the postal laws of 
Canada, which forbids enclosing writing 
or money in a parcel.

France In Mourning.
Parts, Nov. 2.—The flags on all of the 

public buildings have- been lowered to 
half-mast, an* all of the military and 
naval officers are wearing mourning 
emblems, the authorities having ordered 
a period of general mourning for the 
Czar. The- Cabinet met at 6.30 o’clock 
this morning for the purpose of framing 
a. message of sympathy to be forwarded 

#-*o Emperor Nicholas II.
At 11 o’clock the President, wearing 

Cordon of the Legion of

I that's better than this. It's Jon was
His
doing
relied

6 tcorpse
upon when passions were raging 

wildly to exert Ms utmost influ- The Crown Importing Co., 13 Front-street 
East.

importers of high-grade liquors. Our 
specialty the celebrated 15 years old 
Four Crown Brand Whisky, as supplied 
to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and. H.H. 
Prince Bismarck of Germany.

most
ence to prevent the unchaining of • the 
furies of war.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup* 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria. , 

___ ___________________ 246 |
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“The Chains Are Loosened.”
Chicago, Nov. 2.—S. F. Adelia Satae- 

iicki, president of the Polish National 
Alliance of America and the people’s party 
nominee in the ninth senatorial district, 
who, us president of the alliance, repre
sents about 280 societies in the United 
States, referred to the death of the Czar 
8s a relief to the people of Russia and 
Poland especiallj*, and to humanity in 
general. He considered that 
opportune time for the new ruler of Rus
sia to turn aside the hatred of millions 
of Russians aqd Poles by liberating the 
unfortunate victims of political oppres
sion from their living tombs in Siberia.

“It may n&t be Christian-like,” he 
said, “to gloat over the death of any 
one, but millions of men cannot help but 
rejoice at the dearth of this despot. As 
one who was the cause of sending thou
sands of human beings to ft fate worse 
than death in that hell upon.earth, Si
beria, every loxer of , .freedom all the 
world over must rejoice. It may be that 
tun death inepns only a change from one 
despot to another, but every such change 
must be Ih the direction of loosing the 
chains which bear so heavily on the 
people.”

The Czarina Completely Prostrated.
London, Nov. 2.—The Central News has 

this despatch from its St. Petersburg cor
respondent: “Despite the nominal cele
bration of a festival the aspect of Vie 
city ie sombre and depressing. The thea
tres and music halls and hundreds of shops

Important Consignments.
Messrs. Silver & Smith will sell on Tues

day next several valuable stable outfits, 
consigned by well-known Toronto gen
tlemen who are giving up keeping- horses 
for the winter. Amongst the consignors 
arç Sir Frank Smith, Major 
and Edward Hanlan, also J. D. Graham 
of St. Mary’s, wjhose stock is always 
first-class.

Aids digestion and Improves the 
plexlon—Adams* Tnltl Fruttl. Alio 
Imitations to be palmed off on yon.

246w nothe Grand 
Honor, together with the Ministers, all 

went to the chapel,

The Scaffold Fell.
Jersey City, N.J., Nov. 2.—Six men were 

frightfully injured by the fall of a scaffold 
in the Erie train shed this morning. Three 
of them are not expected to live.

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol, the new 
high polish waterproof shoe dressing; 
will not injure the finest goods. Price 
15c. i

in evening dress,
where they were escorted to seats. Af
ter the services in the chapel the Presi
dent and M. Burdeau went to the Pan
theon to salute the tomb of the late 
President Carnot, in conformity with the 
French custom of visiting the dead on 
All Souls Day.

President Casimir-Perier received this 
'morning a telegram from the Grand Duke 
Nicholas, formally notifying him of the 
death of the Czar and the accession to 
the throne Of Nicholas II. This tele
gram will be printed in The Journal Of
ficiel to-morrow. Madame Caeimir-

i ,_perler has wired a message of condolence
tit ,0 ^^6 Czarina on behalf of the union of,

ihe women of France. Tlje Congress 
of Indies Associations for succoring thé; 

I wounded, sitting at Lyons, adjourned
I - until to-morrow as an evidence of mourn

ing t The inaugural ceremony of the 
Military Medical School, General Mercier, 
Minister of War, presiding, was also 
adjourned. Telegrims of condolence are 
reaching the Russian Embassy from all 
towns in France.

Of Course It Is Nonsense
To think that the present price of hard 

coal is likely to remain much longer, 
and the probabilities are that within a 
few weeks at the most the prices will 
be advanced. During the past month 
the People’s Coal Company have put on 
twelve new delivery wagons in order to 
keep up with orders. This company have 
now some fifty or sixty wagons in use, 
and are still selling at $4.76 per ton.

From Liverpool to New Fork.
“Ships that pass in the night” between 

these ports brought as our repeat orders 
in neckwear silks, in the latest igreen 
mixtures. These we have made in all the 
newest shapes, and, although worth 75q 
and $1, will sell them to-day at 50c. 
each. See onr window display and do 
not fail to secure at least one of these 
novelties. Open Saturday night. Sword, 
66 King-street east.
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IT*' /Turtle Soup at Turtle Hall to-day.\ Beaver Plug 1» the old reliable gentle- 

man*» chew. Try it.; BIRTH#.
LOVELL — At Indianapolis, Ind., on the 

the wife of George T. 
yell, Esq,, of a eon, ,

now was an
The Champagne For Dinner Partie» and Genuine Green Turtle loop at Clow’s, 

Brils.
Via d’ Ete Champagne is the favorite 

light wine for dinner 'parties and balisa
it is perfectly pure, and no headache fol
lows the next morning after drinking it.
Price $16 per case quarts. In buying it 
you are only paying for the wine, not the 
labels. William Mara, 79 Yonge-st., 
agent for Canada.

•i26th Get., 1894,

“îWhat Will We SayT
The question is or should be where and 

what to eat—and say nothing : modern 
times call for harmony in connection 
with your food, and there is simply and 
only one place wheye such can be pro
cured properly in this city, and that 
is Chivrell’s, 96 King-street west. Open 
day and night ; strictly first-class ; en
dorsed by the press, so to speak, in Eng-

Found Dead In Bed.
Tilsonburg, Nov. 2.—John Graham, for, 

years a resident of Tilsonburg, was 
found dead in bed this morping.

Mr. Graham was 55 years of age and 
leaves a widow and one daughter.

Tokay Cop.
The most delicious wine for afternoon 

and evening parties, balls, etc., is Cali
fornia Tokay Cup. It possesses sufficient 
sweetness to do away with many added 
ingredients used in other eup wines. We 
sell it at $2.50 per gallon, $6 per doz. 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street. '

All game la «eauo» al Turtle Hall.

Get The Toronto Sunday World before 
you go home to-night.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offer» 

every Inducement to those desiring .per- j 
manent winter accommodation.

DEATHS.
LOVELL — At Indianapolis, Ind., on the 

27th Oct., Sophia, beloved wife of George 
T. Lovell, Esq., of Burlington, Vt., and 
youngest daughter of the late J. C. Pell, 
Esq., Toronto.

Steel Plate Hot Air Fnrnaees. Get an 
estimate. Wheeler A Bain, 179 Min*-»t. What s Pleasant Prospect !

Minimum end maximum temperature» | 
Calgary, 22—52; Qu’AppellS, 14—36; Win* 
nipeg, 32—42; Parry Sound, 32—62; To* 
ronto, 34—62; ’Montreal, 38—62; Quebeo, 
36-46; Halifax, *2-64.

PROBS.: Strong wind» and gale», shift* 
tog to westerly; rain, followed by clearing 
and cooler at night.

______________ 80
Island Mystery.Another

While R. Walker of 181 Richmond- 
ptreet west, who was sent over to Centre 
Island on some business, was looking 
for the number of the house, he came upon 
what he 'thought was the right place, 
and upon investigation he discovered in 
the back kitchen the body with the 
Whole of the inner linings 
moved. The owner of the 
building claims that everything was all 
right, but; H. & H.’a man claims the 
stove must have grates, and can supply 
Bpything. ’Phone 1820 for your «stoves 
pnd plumbing and deal with men.

The “Oxford Prese,” late Timms A Co, 
33 Adelaide west, ecclesiastic namslc and 
jofc printing. G. Parker, proprietor. 61

O’CONNOR - On Nov. 2, at his father’s 
William J.

Have Ton Seen This ?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. s

residence. Lake Shore-road,
O’Connor, aged 10 years.

Funeral will take place from his father’s’ 
residence on Sunday, (the 4th. Friends will 
accept this notice to attend.

IIART - At 67 Blm-street, on Nov. 2, 
Elizabeth. Mary Hart, second daughter of 
John Hart, decoasod.

one lish.

-Z?augh A Co,, patent solicitors
and experts, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

T#e Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort, 
no unde ret raps, does npt touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 184 
King-street west, opposite Rossin House, 
Toronto.

Ask for the genmlne Beaver Pleg aid 
be sere yoe get It.

► eihoretonh
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I Steamship Movements.
The Allan mail 88. Parisian, from Liver* 

pool, for Quebec and Montreal, pasted 
Martin River at 6 a.m. Friday, due al| 
Quebec Friday night.

Tako your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Crusifixiou, corner Front and 
York: open daily 9 a.m*, 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents.

re-
It hasB

i
246 Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp
tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work la 
monuments, etc., lu the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street, Deer Park.

The President Noll fled.

II. bae proclaimed himself Emperor of 

fcjÇéeïdent Cleveland has received a per- j

|New lark Tickets.
Charles E. Boras, Inurlst agent, Is lsi 

tu. Mayara Rivet 
»> read, or down

We have a quantity of fancy butter in 
tubs, what we call gilt-edge^ packed 
specially for winter use. Will sell at 
18c for a few days. Skeans Dairy Co., 
291-8 King west.

suing through ticket- 
Un. to New York oi«r 
one way and beck mo'hs 
•treat, third door u*Vj
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-♦ Amusements.

CONCERT COMPANY
l'ailé HALL, tlESDAY. SOÏ.I*

HaveFOR LAW-MAKERS.MOUNDING t'F THMOANO.
■ ■ PATRONS AND LABOR MEN UNITE.THROW It1 AWAY.

There’s nolonr- 
er any need or 
wearing clumsy, 
chafing Trusses, 

which give only partial relief 
at best, never cure, but often 
inflict great Injury, Inducing 
Inflammation, strangulation 
and death.

HERNIA SI
matter of how long standing, 
or of what size, la promptly 

and permanently cured without the knife
Trlumph'in CoMurvatlw. Surgery

‘TUMORS, $2
"PD® fUMORS, B.earnd,Boîg
diseases of the lower bowel, promptly cured 
without pain or resort to the knife. 

Qrrnxnr In the Bladder, no matter how 
b 1 Vi'l £l large, is crushed, pulverized, 

and washed out, thus avoiding cutting.

STRICTURE
cutting. Abundant Kererences and Pam ph- 

SAKT MEDICAL ASFOCI «•HON. BuffolO,N.Y.

I Another af the Hélerions Peranll Brothers 
Captured. ■

MELBAPMWONAL.

T*0DG80N, THE HYPNOTIST, WILL BE 
I I at St. Goorgo'a Hall, Elm-etreet, only on 
Saturday evening, 3rd November. _____
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SERIOUS COH8MDEJBAI10B. YouGrand President Mallory Promises That 

Labor Will toe Represented at the 
Next Patron Convention.

Last night the marriage between the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council and 
the Patrons of Industry, was consummated 
with general harmony. The two bodies 
promised to lope, honor and obey each 
other till death, etc. When the dele
gates of the Toronto lodge ol the order, 
Messrs. 8am Jones, George T. Beales and 
Editor Wrhfley of the Farmers’ Sun, 
presented their credentials for admis
sion at the regular, meeting ot the 
cil last night, ex-Presideut March 
moved against their admission on the 
ground that the Patrons bad passed a 
resolution in favor of a reduction of tax 
exemptions on incomes from $700 to 
$600. His motion was defeated by a 
vote ol 18 to 8 and the new delegates 
took their seats.

Later Grand President Mallory of the 
Patrons addressed the meeting, and 
promised that since it wastfound that 
the labor men objected to the clp-use in 
their platform on tax exemptions, it 
would be dropped. He also sai<^ that 
while he had not studied the question 
ol single tax Very deeply h 
favorably impressed with the idea.

Delegate O’Douoghue asked if labor 
would he .Represented wzt the next con
vention of the. Patrons, and Mr.> Wrigley 
replied that the request was a reasonable 
one.

The Municipal Committee's report con
tained a clause taking exception to the 
City Council’s action in the matter of 
the Aqueduct Company. On#motion of 
Delegate Banton the clause was referred 
back for reconsideration.

Parry Sound, Ont., Nov. 2.—Since the 
capture by Detective Greer labout 10 
Pays ago at Penetanguishene of three of 
the Peraulte, the celebrated Georgian
Day desperadoes, additional , warrants
iwere issued for the arrest of the two re
gaining brothers, and acting upon these 
Constables Greer and Quinn of this place, 
the former a brpther of Provincial De
tective Greer, started out for Moon 
JUver, the suspected rendezvous of these 
notorious characters. The woods had to 
be penetrated for a short distance, but 
it was found that the Peranlts had dogs 
to watch the two paths that led t° their 
camp. Upon the approach of the 
Stables the dogs gave tongue and so ap
prised their masters Of the approach of 
danger. The officers made all haste for
ward and succeeded In capturing one of 
the men. The other, however, made off 
and escaped. Four of the Terault bro
thers are now in jail here and will be 
tried at the district sessions • here on 
Tuesday next. ______________

French versus Anglo-Saxon^ Morality; 
see The Toronto Sunday .World.

The Wooden Sidewalk».
Editor World : ’Tour notice under above 

heading in to-day's issue cannot fail to 
be interesting to your «many readers, 
and I must confess the reported inter
view with Mr. Commissioner Jones is 
highly satisfactory to me, inasmuch as it 
entirely confirms what I have already 
claimed, mtmely, that the city is 
cepting a mill cull qflality of lumber for 
its sidewalks. Mr. Jones informs you 
that the clause in the specification ex
cluding plank with “waney edges, worm 
holes, shakes and veins of foxed wood” 
had been struck out. Now, any lumbcr- 

knows that a plank containing any 
df these defects would, under in

spection, be, a mill cull. Therefore, with 
this objectionable clause expunged, it 
would not be necesSary for the contrac
tor to furnish either than mill culls, and 
which, I claim, he has thoroughly ap
preciated.

Such mill culls were never so dear with
in the last twenty years as they were 
last year, being worth $7 and $7.50 per 
thousand feet.» Experience has shown 
me that at any time 2-inch culls cAn 
be bought at $1 to $1.60 cheaper than 
1-inch, the former being as a'rule o< very 
unsaleable article. Thie year culls are 
somewhat weaker. I claim, therefore, 
that the plank being used could be bought 
in quantities for say $6 per thousand 
feet, and allowing $2 for freight, there 
would be a handsome margin between 
this and $13.60. I must, therefore, re
peat my congratulations to the supplier 
in having a good thing. No wonder 
there were no tenders for 1894. from mill 

Past experience in rebates and 
lawsuits had shown them that it 
next to an impossibility for them' to fill 
the bill. I vpeture to say that not 
a mill man in the province wad aware of 
the change that had b»-.- made in the 
specification for 1804 or p7oka.bly they 
would have tendered.

I would suggest that when the city 
next advertises for tenders It be stated 
in advertisement quality 61 lumber re
quired (it could be done In a very-few 
words), and if specification remain as at 
present I have little doubt that they 
will hear from the mill men. If every
thing be, done in a straightforward way 
it must be patent to everybody that 
they who own the timber and the mill 

assuredly do wetter than a middle 
LUMBER.

VJI CI D A The world-renowned prima 
VluLDA donna* soprano, from the 

principal opera bonne» of 
Qwaan at Seng. Europe end Met Opera 

House, New York.
e/a A 1 ALJ' I The greatest and moat 
Ov/iLvITI popular operatic- oon-

MAUGUIERE TPZ0^rVbe

* PROPERTY WANTED.
TO. PURCHASE—A LOT CEN-

It Afreets the rabUe Health, sad Whet- 
Affects Health Should be Investi- RenewedXtTANTlD , ______ _

Vf truly located, about 160 front by 300 
detip. State lowest price and address 94 Rich- 
mood-street East. H. A. Engelhardt.

•▼er
gated—Cold Facia Bluntly and Trnth- 
fnlly Stated-Let the Trntb be Known 

It Hits. ro-
pean operas and 

Met. Opera House, N.Y.

PLANCON 3^;x£yS£
gnd Met. Opera House, N.Y.

M. FABIAN MrMpiï:
Hto“du£to£*«!o. BBVIONANL Reaerred seat» 
$1. $1.60, $S: first five re-sin gallery 50e extra. 
Subscribers have flint choice of seats. Suo- 
scrlbers’ list now open at Nordhelmere.

No Matter Whoi
riITTLE

IVER
PILLS

Your Hat this fall? INSPECTION 
of our stock will result In your re
placing your old hat with a new hat.

HOTEL PCmSALI. To the close observer it often deems 
as though the days of the secret :/ and 
worthless compounds are numbered. 
Every time the worthleesneae of at secret 
mixture is exposed by the medical pro
fession there is a public reaction in fa
vor of the legitimate preparations which 
really have pier it. The public is also 
gradually awakening to the possibilities 
not only of fraud, but of actual harm, 
in many preparations whoso proprietors 
hide behind the inability of the chemist 
to trace the elements in their nostrums. 
The result is that people are becoming 
more cautious about buying new prepara
tions, or old ones that are enshrouded 
in mystery.

If the truth were known there* ara sur
prisingly few remedies in the market that 
would stand legislative investigation. 
This is made apparent, even to a lay
man, whenever it is proposed to require 
all proprietors to give information about 
their preparations before they will be 
allowed to offer them for sale. This sug
gestion, alttough prompted by public 
welfare, is afl/a bomb thrown in the 
midst of many remedies. This fact shows 
only one thing, which anybody can 
deretand. » 1 N

The public has a right to demand thor
ough investigation of everything sold to 
benefit health. If there ie any reason 
whatever why any preparation'should 
be taken only on a doctor’s prescription 
for the sake of public health this fact 
should be made known. If, on the other 
hand, a preparation ie utterly worthless 
and will not do what is claimed for it, 
the public should not be allowed to be 
deceived.

One fact

................................... .
mHAT -WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL J. Dominion Hotel, Richmond Hill is for sale 
awing te the ill-health <of the proprietor. Must 
be disposed of at once. For further particular» 
apply eh premises. B. Brellnger, proprietor. *"

I, 246 \
con-coun-

JAS. H. ROGERS,SITUATIONS WANTED
"VItIlNTED—" aÔ3D~^ÂLÂRY~F5i~THÊ 

FT winter to three or four actlre and push
ing agents to canvass city and other towns in 
Ontario, Box li 8, World.

I ■M\W
CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS. /1SICK HEADACHE QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Ma Tlf.EE TO-DAY. LAST TIME TO-NIGHT. 
Pinero’s Greet Comedy,

I OurEDUCATIONAL. Positively cared by these 
Little Pills. Tlx© Amazons.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday — 
Thatcher's Minstrels and Farce-Comedy Co.

TTIVENING CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
Pa Shorthand School H King west, on Sept. 18. La

(hi
dy
riends

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

4.ARTICLES for sale

Advertieemente under thie head a rent a word.
YT'XTÊNeîÔÏ' TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
Jll Dow, for sale cheap: also good coal wagon, 
new, will trade for coal John Tea vin, 60 
McOill-etreet.

MUSICAL. IACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE. ^
NIGHTLY NEXT WEEK xhura2!yTsaturJiy. 

America’s Representative Irish Comedian.

T> W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO. 
JL e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. StudlorNordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off xonge-atreet.

■i»

■wase

mARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH OUR

1MR. DAN MoCARTHY / iXTUST BE SOLD—TEN THOUSAND DOL- 
iVl lsrs* worth Hats and Men’s Furnishings 
at your own prices; come along quick for bar
gains. Dixon's, 65 and 67 King west, need money 
at present more than the goods, and to realize 
offar extra big inducements. Come and see for
yourselves ^everybody welcome.______ t_________
"XTOTintC TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 

Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. See 
them. Maple Hall, 187 to II» King-street, 
opposite St. James' CathedrU. ”

IN HIS NSW PLAT,
•• Tli© pride of Mayo.*1Small Dose# Fiir ShowroomsMARRIAGE LICENSES.

ee.»».a«^».**a*». •».»«•
, TT a MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

11 . Licenses, 6 Torontoatreet Evenings, 618 
Jar vis-street.

!, *Small Price. Matinee 
Kvery DayACADEMYk kac-

Iun- Th Is season we are showing Çhs 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS. Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION.

WEEK NOVEMBER 5.

Lilly Clay’s Colossal Gaiety Co.
"^Talent and Beauty.

Evening—16c tojfiOo. Matinee—Beet seats 25c, 
gallery 16c. ______

IBUSINESS CARDS.
"tOHN FLETCHER,CONTRA(rrOR-VALU. 
tl star ot buildings, 80 years’ experience. 
Estimates furnished. 55 Weliesley-atreet. i36man J^JASSEY MUSIC HALL.

THURSDAY, 6th DECEMBER.
Handel** great Dramatical Oratorio

“SAMSON”
Will be given with home tUent and a great 
chorua Subscription lists at Nordheimers1, 

Director, Signor Leonardo Vegara

JIANY APPLICANTS FOR MMLIAN,

the St.

NO. 1 WARV COSHRRVAT1VRS,

Officers Elected for the Year—A Couple of 
Presentations.

The annual meeting of Ward 1 Liberal- 
Conservative Association was iheld In Ding- 
man’s Hall last night, at whitih there was 
a large representation of the member*.

Etneciop. Ceatfcworth, jr., M. P.$, W. F. 
Maedeen, M. P„ and Dr. Ryerson, M. L. 
A., were present. . .

proceeding with (the regular busi
ness the president, Thomas Mitohell, an
nounced that the past president, Mr. John 
Greer, had a pleasant duty to perform.

Mr. Greer, on frehalf of the Executive 
Committee, arose, and In a few appropriate 
remarks, presented Mr. B. Leitoy with 
a case containing three pipes for his long 
and faithful services to the association.

Mr. LoRoy was taken entirely by surprise, 
and thanked the members for their appreci
ation of his services.

But this was not all, fqr Mr. Greer again 
arose with, a purpe in one hand omd a hand
ful of flre-dollar gold pieces in the other, 
and after referring to .the indefatigable 
work of the secretary, W. F. Summerhayes, 
for the Conservative party in general, 
and more particularly Ward 1 Association, 
placed the gold in the purse, and handed 
it to Mr. Summerhayes, 
for his services, but as a slight apprecia
tion jbf the valuable work he has performed 
witftbut any remuneration whatever.

Mr. Summerhayes thanked the donors for 
their appreciation of hir humble services, 
and said,
Executive
intimation of anything of the kind he had 
received.

Before proceeding with the election of 
officers, the president, Mr. Thomas Mit
chell, gave an fcccount of his stewardship 
for the past two years. Mr. Mitchell paid a

g \AKVILLK DAIRY-478 YONGMTREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

one GMEIMEIIItCO.

%Unprecedented Demands on 
George** Society.

Several needy cases were relieved and 
others takçh into consideration at the 
regular pionthly meeting of the St. 
George’s Society, which was held in St. 
George’s Hall last night. There was a 
good meeting and universal regret was 
expressed on account of the recent de- 
piise of «lèverai prominent members of 
the society, including the late Mr. Carp- 
mael. D. Sole and John Lugedin.

The secretary stated that the number 
of abje-bodied men applying fo(r relief 
during the past month was unprecedented. 
As they were;: mostly single men many 
were referred to the Houseof Industry, 
ÇM3 the society aims more at relieving 
families who are in need. I

The following gentlemen were present 
at the meeting: Mr. D. T Symons, chair
man, and Messrs. Ridout, Stanley, W. T. 
Boyd, R. Parker, G. H. Gooderham, H. C. 
Webster, T. G. Foster, James Spooner, 
pev. Mr. Boulden, RéV. Dr. Rarreÿ, J. J. 
All worth, D. Plewes, J. E. Pell, T. Porter, 
Charles Spanner and many others.

FURNACES.
.. .............................................................. ......... ........
rpORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY J. Company. Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-street 
east. TeL 1007. Headquarters for all styles of 
heating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling > specialty. Qe^our^pricea

TYROF. HALFPENNY. PHYSICAL DIREO- 
tor, fives private Instructions In mesmer- 

jam and hypnotism; tusrantees to Instruct 
pupils In one week. 151 Yonge-street._______

t,
5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-Street, QuebecDiamond Hallwill surely stand, 
proprietors who are afraid to have a 
public investigation of their preparations 
by a national health board created for 
the purpose have some reason which 
makes it all the more imperative for 
such an investigation.

When the time comes for the public 
to demand actio* in this matter on the 
part of national . delators there is one 
preparation which will come out with 
flying colors. This preparation is Scott’s 
Emulsion. Fo.* ‘-flnty years Scott’s 
Emulsion has vti *.î»e highest endorse
ment of the medical world. The formula 
for making it lins been published for 
years in the medical journals, and as; for 
there being anything secret about its 
ingredients that is impossible, for any 
expert chemist can find out by an analy
sis everything that is in it.

Scott's Emulsion is both nourishment 
and medicine. It presents the medicinal 
properties of Cod-Liver Oil in a form 
tnflt is easy on the most delicate stom
ach qnd sweet to the taste. Scott’s Emul
sion is good for a dyspeptic person, for 
it , aids the digestion of other foods, and 
to’ all persons who suffer from any wast
ing condition Scott’s Emulsion offers the 
most effective cure.

For all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs, like Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis and Consumption, Scott’s 
Emulsion is invaluable. It soothes the 
Throat, cures Coughs and Colds, relieves 
inflammation,and possesses the power to \ 
overcome the wasting of Consumption up 
to the last stage of the disease. Persons 
who have been so far gone with Con
sumption that they have raised quanti
ties of blood have been entirely cured 
by this great remedy.

For weak babies and children witlk. 
wasting tendencies Scott’s Emulsion has 
been prescribed by physicians until it is 
a household word in hundreds of thous
ands . of families. «

Scott’s, Emulsion- gives strength. It 
enriches the blood, makes healthy tissue, 
restores a healthy action of the vital 
organs and nourishes a weakened sys
tem back to health and strength. All 
druggists sell Scott’s Emulsion at 50 
cents and one dollar. The only genuine 
Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon- 
colored wrapper and has our trade mark 
of a man carrying a fish on his back. 
Refuse inferior substitutes.

The

%
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

AT CALEDONIAN RINK 
THE GREAT

AND ONLY
King of Hors» Trainers.

Admission 10c. Balcony seats 80c. No free 
tickets to anyone. ___________________ i

Tlxe 
Gayest 
Cliarm 
of Beauty

RYRlE BROS.Before

GLEASON
r"

The Feather A 

of the “Marabou”

■■I;
ART.

J
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

eJ e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pestoi, etc. 
Btadl<\ 81 King-street east. There’s a Reason Why)

i
Harry Webb’» breadîdellyery 
la the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.

BILLIARDS.
..................... ...................... ............................ .......
/'CHEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 
tv Balls—Chemioal Ivor, balls are superior in

sr ÆTc,
shrink. Tbe, are precisely the same weight ee 
the best quality of soft Zanzibar ivory: they are 

jured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same compoaition throughout, and 
have no "heavy ildea,” the centre of gravity end 
the centre of density being equal in each and
ES7aTii. ^^^r^hV-fK^A and

£ ui£

tarera. Toronto. ___________

or African Stork, as also those of 
the “Ostrich," set ca frames ot 
Tortoise-Shell, Pearl. Ivoet and 
Esoirr, produce some remarkably 
handsome effects, as seen in odr 
Choice EteeihO Fake recently re
ceived from Paris. They r»"-* 'n 
price from $5 to $80 each, led wf. 
prove the sous# of envy ». any 
drawing-room.

—Is found in tb* sparkling 
diamond. It’* color has ever been 
the emblem of purity, and thou
sands of Canada’s fairest daughter* 
wear it a* tbe outward *ign of 
plighted lore. The moet brilliant 
oab be aeleeted from our «took—at 
price* the moat favorable to be 
found.

men.
was

447 Yonge’tot.not ,ae payment
% A Bevy of Barlesquers.

Brilliant, bewitching burleequers 
draw crowds to the Academy of Music all 
next week. The Lilly Clay Company, with 
its array of radiant beauties, will give a 
performance which is said to be one of the 
best ever presented by a burlesque 
pany. Agnes
are the bright particular stars who 
scintillate in the burlesque-extravaganza, 
“Don Jose.” Melville, the marvelous mid
air artist; Lillian .Williams, the McDow
ells and other »î>ecialty artists, with a 
carefully selected chorus, will form' part of 
the attraction. In addition there will be a 
quartet of French .quadrille dancers, head
ed by Mile. La Mar, the celebrated premiere 
assoluta. The company Is one of all-round 
excellence, and presents a clean up-to-date 
burlesque show, Jree from every objection
able feature.

•'will
t :•

Special. *
tithough he was a member of the 
Committee, this was the first 10,000 bottles of the justly cele- 

** brated Natural Mineral Water
pom-

Evans and Nettie Huffman 
«will Davis Bros.

JEWELERS,
130 and 132 Yonge-St.

-Ryrie Bros.VETERINARY.
............................................... -..-.a*..------------ -----------------------------SSS^“

?,

“ Godes-Berger ”
Hzglowing tribute t» W. R. Meredith, who 

was an honest man, and would do credit to 
the judiciary of Canada. In selecting Mr. 
Marter as the leader, the Conservatives had 
made no mistake, as no man had worked 
harder for the welfare of the party than had 
Mr. Marter. He would be accorded the same 
warm support In 1 as Mr. Meredith
had. When Mr. Mitchell became president 
two years ago the association had 19& mem
bers, and now there are 276 paid-up mem
bers. He then reviewed the large amount 
of work that had been entailed on the party 
by the many changes made in the law bv 
the Local Legislature during the past few 
years, and of She good work done by his 
association. Mr. Mitchell further said that 
he remembered when there were not more 
than 60 houses east of the Don, where he 
had lived so many years, and was now proud 
to say that every man who Is the recog
nized choice of the Conservative paKv in 
that locality is assured of a good major
ity. He was certain that at the next elec
tion Mr. Maclean’s majority would be in
creased four or five hundred. Mr. Mitohell 
saldi that a few weeks ago he had declared 
his intention of retiring from the presi
dency of the association, since which time 
several members had Insisted on him stand
ing for re-election. After thanking the 
association1 for past honors, her left the se
lection of a president

The treasurer’s report showed the 
elation to be in a sound financial posi
tion.

The election of officers resulted : Presi
dent, Thomas Mitchell (accl.); first vice- 
president, Samuel Clewlo; second vice-pre
sident, Harry Gibbons; îthlrd vice-presi
dent, W. J. Chick; secretary. W. F. Sum
merhayes (accl.): treasurer, J. B. LeRoy; 
Executive Committee, Aid. Stewart (accl.), 
W. J. Barchard, W. Fitzgerald, J. J. Mc
Kenna, R. Woodcock and W. G. Millltran ; 
auditors, Aid. Alien and H. HogarOu Short 
Addresses were delivered by Emerson 
Coats worth, jr., M. P., W. F. Maclean, 
M. P., and Dr. Ryerson, M. L. A., aflter 
which the meeting adjourned.

just arrived ex steamship .Etotia. 
direct trom Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

can 
man.

Reminiscences of Mr. Gladstone in The 
Toronto Sunday .World,

- Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-st>.ART.
i %TT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 

IV —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold «t 870V4 College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists. ___________ 840

The -Also a rare line 
ol Opera alettes, 
Lorgnette, etaWhet b Dyspeptic Says.

For eome time I have belen a eulferer 
from dyspepsia, eo much so that; I com
pletely lost my appetite, and theeu 
weakness could hardly walk. ^Threo 
weeks ago ^.Commenced drinkii*
Leon Water, resulting in A e harpe 
petite, good digestion, and a 
completely cured. D. CURRAN,

188 Berkeley-street, Toronto.

Standard, 
of Design

L !846
mDan McCarthy.

Dan McCarthy, s the Jegitimats Irish 
comedian, and hie supporting company of 
some 16 people singing, dancing and mak
ing merry in the joUy Iriwh çomedÿ-dnun» 
“The Pride of Mayo,” will be next week's 
attraction at Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera 
House. All of Mr. McCarthy's plays are 
written by himself, ns are his songs, and 
hi* latest effort, “The Pride of Mayo/’ 
is said to be by far the best. The story 
told is not.the old steffiotyped one, but is 
clean ïnd interesting throughout. The 
piece is splendidly mminted, and the trans
formation scenes introduced in the fourth 
act by Prof. Campbell are described as 
being something quite foeyottd the ordi
nary. The sale of seats has opened auspic
iously, and the engagement bids fair to 
eclipse any other that Mr. McCarthy has 
ever played Jn. Toronto. The usual Tues
day, Thursday 'and Saturday matinees will 
be given.

MEDICAL...................
ESTATE NOTICES.

N°te?<5 the^Betate of George W. 

Klely, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Gentleman, 
deceased.

T'XISEASES OF WOMEN — DR. TUÜVEB- 
If Consultation rooms 12M -Queen-street 

west: good accommodation lor paUents; write 
or peu fastwasn land 4 p.m. Tele phonly 950. »<

*» T'kOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRR 
Nattress and Henwood, 14, it, 16 Janes 

Building, King and Yonge. ___________

1dltors—In the mat-P-
IW

In the Birge Wall Paper* for 1895 v 
it far iu advance of anything 
hitherto attempted. To purchase 
high-class Wallpapers at thirty and 
forty cents per roll is a surprise 
even to experts m the trade. Many 
of next season’s designs are already 
in stock at

:{ 86 SIR MORELL MACKENZIE, M.D.,J \ V >■ The Brownie Man in The Toronto Sun
day .World*

Pursuant to the provisions of tbe Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110, sec-

that all 
claims 

the said

re.Court Physician to Emperor Frederick of 
fienOaey.

FINANCIAL,_________ _____
A LARGE A MOUNT'ÔF'«5vÂTErÛÏD8 

to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
eolicitors, eta. 75 King-etreei east, Toronto. ed

tion 36, notice is hereby given 
creditors and persons having 
upon or against the estate of 
George W, Kiel/, late of the city of To? 
ronto. in the county of York, gentleman, 
who died on or about the 17th day of July, 
A. D. 1694, are hereby required to déliré* 
or send by post, prepaid, to the executors, 
The Trusts Corporation of Ontario, at 
their offices, comer of King and Jordan- 
streeta, Toronto, on or before the 22nd 
day of November, 1894, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses, to
gether with full particulars of their claims 
and the nature of securities (if any) held 
by them.

And notice is further given that 
the said 22nd day of November, 1894, the 
4aid executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
onlv to the claims of which notice shall 
have been gives as above required, and the 
said executors will not be liable for the 
saldi assets or any part thereof to any per

sons of whose claims or claims 
not have been received by 

solicitors at the time afore-

* Manufacture of Musical Instruments.
What would not Bach, Beethavep, Mo

zart, Handel, Mendelssohn an dth© other 
great masters have given lor such pianos 
and organs as are being turned out at 
ihe present day ? A tinkling instrument, 
not much better than a spinet, was all 
they had, and yet what marvelous com
positions they {presented to the world, 
to be handed down for all time. Master 
musicians of to-day appreciate the good 
qualities of the wonderful instruments 
manufftptured by the BelP Organ & Piano 
Do., an evidence of which is given 'in 
the enormouç Naales -of that firm during 
the past year. ^

Anton Seidl at Home; see Thé Toronto 
Sunday World.

T ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO

etreet, Toronto.________________________________
Tk/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
M. endowmenta,li!e policies end other seeuri- 

tieür James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-atreet.____________ SO

■I

W. R. ELLIOTTSNew York City.
The New York stations of the Erie 

lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West ^Srd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean and coastwise 
iteamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
■Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is performed by trustworthy 
agents of the Erie Transfer Company, 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with reductions for families and parties. 
H. T> Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
otveet, Buffalo, N.Y. J

A Remarkable Event
An event which has been thé talk of the 

town for some weeks is the cure of Mr, 
Edward White, whose sufferings from Salt
Rheum
White p statement is as follows

For 12 years previous to the last few 
months 1 have been a bufferer of the worst 
kind from Salt Rheum. I tried 12 differ
ent- doctors, besides many patent medicines 
but received no benefit, but gradually be
came worse. Last January I was advised 
to try B. 1$. B. by the pqstmaster here. 
I soon perceived a decided change for the 
better and it only took six bottles 
make z Complete cure.,

Edw. WThite, Victoria Corner, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Bowser, Merchant;1 Mr.

W. Boyer, Manufacturer, and Mr.
W. Letscn, J. P., can certify to the truth 
of the rftove statement. 246

40 King-Street East.-
f , Î in their hands.

JNellie tianlhony.
Who is Nellie Ganthony, and what is her 

style of amusing 
hours ? are some 
that naturally arise when a new attraction 
ie presented. Torontonians will have an op
portunity of judging for themselves on 
Thursday, Friday end Saturday, Nov. 8, 
9, 10, when she appears at the 
Opera House.

1N(MLEGAL CARDS.
ALLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS» ETC.', 
A_ Canada Lite Bufldlnir» list floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

audience for over two 
the many questions% after

That’s the year our senior commenced 
business, and since then .It has been our 
constant aim to lead in selling tbe best, 
and when better Dry Goods are produced 
we will have them. Until then we have i 
the choicest that years of experience can « 
secure. The easiest way to learn about 
best Dry Goods is to call upon or write to

The subject of this sketch is better 
known, no doubt, to the world at large 
than any other member of the 
medical profession. Among the 
many noted physicians of the 
Old World perhaps there is not one 
whose opinion on nervous affections is 
more highly regarded. He says: “I have 
much pleasure in stating that I have used 
the ‘Vin Mariani’ (Mariani Wine) for 
many years, and I consider it a valuable 
stimulant. ‘Vin Mariani’ is a tonic con
taining the medicinal qualities of two 
ounces of fresh, selected cocoa leaves, 
equal to thirty grains to a wineglassful; 
and is the greatest invigorator 
of body and brain known to 
the present generation. No -other 
remedy has ever drawn forth 
such strong expressions of approval from 
so many celebrated people from all parts 
of the world. If you will send a stamp 
to Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., Montreal, 
the Canadian agents for Win Mariani, 
yon will receive a little album of celebri
ties, who have testified to the excellence 
of ‘Vin Mariani,’ free of charge.” 68

XiriLLlAM N. IRWIN—ORVILLE IL ARN 
W old, Arnold and Irwin, Barristers, ete.- 

«2 Freehold Building, Toronto; telephone 1774. 
A large amount of trust funds to loan at five per

Grand

The “Samson.H
Signor Vegara ha* decided to produce 

Handel’s great dramatlo oratorio “Sam- 
son” on Thursday, Doc. 6, .at Massey 
Musio Hall. The signor deserves credit 
not only for pushing hie pupils to the front 
but- instilling into thorn mueia of the high
est class, and it is insured by the man
agement that the hbove mentioned work 

pa given with first-class soloists, al
though amateurs, and an exceedingly large 
and refined chords.

■T71BANK R- POWELL BARRISTER. 80- 
X licitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-streeL Money to loan.

OOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS, BAR- 
tv listers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adel atde- 
Btreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao-
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL,B.______________
V AIDLAW, KAPPKLE A B1CKNELL, BA ~ 
j j risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Bull 

iDgfc, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.Q.; George 
Kappele, James Biokneli, C. W. Kerr,

Like a New Person.
Gentlemen, — I find your B. B. B. an 

oxoellènt remedy for Headache and Dizzi
ness. I had tried several remedies, but 
to no effect. I have taken three bottles 
of B. B. B., and feel entirely cured. In 
fact, I feel like a different person.
246 MISS E. L. TAYLOR, Holland, Man.

son pr pers 
notice shall 
them or their 
said
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ON

TARIO,
Trustees and Exeoutore, 

By FOY & KELLY,
Their Solicitors Herein^ 

October, A. D. 
6666

A IV246 z JOHN CATTO & SON,No 3 Ward Conservatives
• Ward 8 Liberal -Conservative Associa

tion met in Beaver Hall, Gerrard-street, 
last night and elected these officers : 
President, George {Kappelle; past 
president, Alexander Patterson ; first 
vice-president, Thobnas Graham: second 
vice-president, John Cuthbert; third vice- 
president, J. D. Coulter; secretary, R. 
Edgar; assistant secretary, Georga Pat
terson; treasurer, C. W. Lee; executive 
committee, James Baird, S. Fitzgerald, 
W. Tooze, P. Edgar, W. 8. Townley, 
Joseph Shone, James Cummerford, John 
Trebilcock and T. Maguire. * 

Speeches were delivered by G. R. R. 
Oeckburn, M.P.; O. A. Howland, M.L.A.; 
School Trustee C. A. B. Brown, Dr.W.B. 
Nesbitt, Frank Somers and Aid. John 
Shaw.

!?
' 73 King-Street East,

5 Doors East of Old Stand, During 
Re-building.

will A striking story of the stage will be 
found in The Toronto Sunday Wortld.

Dated the 20th day of 
1894.Mr.(Eczema) were well known.

246
HOTELS.

X^aVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
11 -proprietor, Davieville, North Toronto. Out. 

btreet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders._______________

" Thatcher’s Ullnstre!»
For once in his life George Thatcher 

finds himnel pushed for first honors as un 
eudman. There is a gorgeous military min
strel “first part” Sn the second act of his 
now comedy, “About 
Dome» to the Grand Opera House 
Monday, Ttfbsday apd Wednesday, and Wed
nesday matinee, Nov. f>, 6, 7, and with 
Carroll Johnson and Dave Foy as rivals 
Thatcher finds the pace set a record 
breaker. Ab a Unger of jingling planta
tion melodies and *ti perfdvmer of cnaraeter- 
istio dances, Dave Foy is without an equal, 
while Carroll Johnson has long1 been known* 
as the Adonis of minstrelsy. Thatcher, how
ever, outdoes these clever artists in 
telling of humorous stories and side-split
ting end gags.

Local Jottings.
Shaw left $3968.14, Toronto, April 8, 1894.Mrs. George E. 

which is divided between her husband and 
daughter.

Jebb, optical specialist, at Ellis’, 3 
King-street east, from 6th till 8th only. 
Consultation and examination of the eye 
and eight free.

Charles Shaw of London is 
Shaw, ex-manager Toronto Opera House, 
and Samuel Perrin, With a vtew to setting 
aside a conveyance of the former’s interests 
in the opera house to Mr. Perrin.

John McKay, 139 Cumborlaod-street, was 
arroaGpd yesterday on a* charge of stealing 
tb child’s tricycle from the lawn of Mrs. 
Thompson’s residence, 106 Madison-avenue.

Peter Barlow, 464 Yonge-street, was ar
rested by Detective Harris on yesterday on 
a warrant sworn to by Frank George, who 
charges him with larceny.

When Joe McGuire was arrested yester
day for drunkeness, it was discovered that 
an old warrant for the laroeny of coal from 
the Esplanade was outstanding against him. 
He will answer to the double charge to-day.

The Canadian Military Institute are 
giving Çapt. MacDougall of the Royal 
Canadian infantry a smoking concert at 
their rooms on Monday evening next. It 
is expected that all the military men in 
town will be there.

The annual church parade of the Army 
and Navy Veterans will take place to-mor
row (the anniversary of the battle of Inker- 
man) to St. Margaret’s fîhurch, where 
the annual sermon will be preached by Prof. 
Clark.

Ma B. Lindman,
Toronto, OntI THE kDear Sir,—I have been 

very badly raptured for 
the past four years, and 
have tried many different 
kinds of trusses, but none 
have given me the relief 

1 and comfort that the 
jlh Wilkinson Truss which 
My ou fittedou me, and I 

endorse it only us a past sufferer casu 
Yours very truly.

Gotham,” which 
next <9 te

T> UHSKLL HUUblC, OKI I. LI A—KATES J1TO 
IV 11.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourista, P W. Finu. Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL

tobluing C. A.

Cor. Winchester 
& Parliament-sis 

Every accommodation for families visiting tbe 
city, being healthy and commanding a magniû-
.pnt view of the city. Terms moderate, cent view ot tne city JQHN AYR£; Proprietor.

’Jas.
Thos. E.Mil?1

It’s a popular etiff hat—we ere the menu* 
facturer’* agents—we gel an inside out in 
the buying and let the advantage go to you.

To Increase the power of the voice, sing
ers anil public speakers use Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

ed fNo. 4 Ward Liberal-Conservatives.
At a meeting ot th# Fourth Ward 

Liberal-Coneerva.; re Association the fol
lowing officers wore elected by acclama
tion: President, H. A. E. Kent; viee- 
preeidents, James Kerr, J. H. Pritchard, 
A. Coyell, A. M. Brown, S. W. Burns- 
secretary-treasurer, Fred Armstrong; 
Executive Committee, Aid. Hubbard, 
John McCaffrey, M. Yokes, S. A. Jones, 
F. Dame, J. Castell Hopkius; auditor, K. 
W. Riddel.

Messrs. Kent, Bristol, Kerr and Arm
strong were appointed a committee to 
confer with the Parliamentary members 
on any question affecting the interests 
of the party in the ward.

C. D. SMITH.Foremen Electric Dept. 
Toronto Railway.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railroad Company now 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
car to Los Angeles and San Francisco 
leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10.60 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains Horn the East This car will go 
by the only true" Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard 
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north: 
cast corner King and Yonge-streets, Tos 
ronto. ed

ed7the 267BUSINESS CHANCES.
THE 
HATTER 

IBB Yongo-etreet.

.»a.re,.'a»**e»»s»***'»»**'*****''%*'*''*'' HAMMOND.The Sleds" Anneal Dinner.
The election of the Annual Dinner Com

mittee of Trinity College Medical Stu
dents took plgce last night, and the fol
lowing is the result: Présidente George 
Elliott; first vice-president, H. Clare ; 
second vice-president, (E. Worthington; 
third vice-president, W. Oliver; fourth 
year representatives, G. W. Brown, J.B. 
Leeson; third year representatives, J. 
Dancy, C. Doherty; second year repre
sentatives, J. B. Wilson, W. E. Farewell ; 
first year representatives, J. B. Hay, 
A. F. Anderson. The dinner will take 
place some time during next month at a' 
place to be decided upon.

Lady Golf Players in The Toronto Sun
day World.

flERVOUS DEBILITY.T'VSSSTSiïïSrf^ir
prize exhibit now ou exhibition at 16 Rlch- 
moad-atreet went, will continue thi. week, 
tieod bucmon men, large and small capi
talist. in search for employment and bu.i- 
cea. chance, .hould ice and investigate 
thi». See World’. Fair award., .ee many 
claims. Sealed documents matter of facts. 
First pa-tents issued iu Canada and in the 
USA second to none. Late patents ls- 

, .ued'(this year) 1894, some of which royal 
"îtiim, ere, viz.: The Plow Guard, the Un
derscore, the Pelt-Clearing,i Adjustable 
Draw-cut Coulter, the Draw, Rod from 
B-east of Plow, the Minutp/ Adjustable 
Cloves, the Tubular Beam; the Readily 
Portable and Adjustable Handles with Hat
chet Wedges and Turn Bucklei Brace limla. 
Horizontal Width of Furrow Gauge Wheel, 

actually competed" 
See World's l-’alr

i
“The Newmarket Terror” to Be Tamei.

Vo-nïght Prof. Gleason will handle the 
“Newmarket Terror” hnd tfifve- other 
horses at the Caledonia Rink. The New
market horse was sent here to be tamed, 
and by request was held over until to
night, eo fts to give the public a chance 
to be On<hand. Some believe it will be 
impossible for the professor to subdue 
thifl hoése, as many good, horsemen have 
made tlie attempt without success. There 
are two or three other horses on to
night's program that will^make it very 
lively and interesting as soon as they 
enter the arena. For the benefit of ladies 
a,ml ,gentlemen who ride and drive, the 
professor will exhibit and explain many 
new and valuable points of horsemanship.

Notes
Miss Madge Ellis will sing, by request, 

at both performances to-day the latest) 
hit, >‘Her Golden Hoir Was Hanging Down 
Her Back.” -

Try It.’ — It' would be a grofs injustice 
to cantound that standard healing agent— 
Dr.Thomus''fcclectrio.Oil—with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions and salves. They are 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil is, on the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing when applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

ÀI

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effect* of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 

1 Syphilis Phimosis, Loat or Falling Man- 
- hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 

Diseases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation tree. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours • a.m. to 9 b.m.; Sundays 3 *o 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvls-street, 4th 
house north of Oerrard-street, Toronto.

- / ■

It Is Indisputable that there Is 
no Imported or other 
water equal to
<r THE CALEDONIA 

SPRINGS WATERS,
Varsity Med»’ Dinner.

At » meeting ol the students of the 
Medical Faculty of Toronto University 
yeeterday afternoon, these officers were
elected for the annual dinner to be held . .
about the beginning of December : Pre- NotlC6- OT Application TOT 
aident, W. T. McArthur; first yice-presi- Hivnrrf»
dent, 8. Westman; second vice-president, wiyuiuo.
irnmVrE1^cngrg™Xrt’inXt0c^,Dtôaetn Notice is hereby given that Ciar. Vic 
Armour (MClJ, graduating Claae toaat, tor|[l Fanny Em, Cf the city of Toronto,
T. XV. G. McKay (accl.), ladies toast, J. ju the county of York, in the province of 
MkNamara; jreehman’a toast, M. C-raw- Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvers Ellia, 
ford. * „wlli apply to thô Parliament of Canada at

These delegates were also elected, to thet next eeealon thereof for a Bill of Di
represent the students at other dinners : vorce from her husband, Thomas Danvers

Queen’s' Kingston’ Tùo'TXVt J^bo^'-.M 
G 8 îin^; London ^pmani aforreald, on the ground, of Jul-

Trinity, T. W. Kirby. "MOSS, BAR WICK & FRANKS,
----------------------------------------- « Solicitor, for the Applicant!

The wine used for the Princeee Louise’s Dated at the city of Toronto, province of 
Argyle And Sutherland Highlanders was Ontario, thi. 10th day of Cfct., 1894. 6
Deuts 4 Geldennànn'e Gold Lack Sec 
Champagne. _________  •

kLuby’s is no^ a dye, but restores the origi 
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Lucy’s is acknowledged to be the 
beet preparation ever invented for the hair 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6
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Sold by aUçprocers, Hotels and ,3
The regular monthly meeting jof the Irish 

Protestant Benevolent Society/ wan 
Last night at the Y. M. C. Aa Hall, 
president; Mr. James Hujntej, in the 
chair. Mr. James Taylor was admitted to 
membership, and a large amount of regu
lar business was transacted.

The first regular meeting of the 
of the Harbord Collegiate Old Boys’ Club 
will be held this evening in the club’s 
quarters in the Avenue Chambers, Col
lege-street and *Spadlna-avenuô. Addresses 
will be delivered by Principal Spotton of 
the Harbord Collegiate Institute, and the 
president-elect, J. C. Shields.

The services in connection with the re
opening of the chsmcel of the ChuroK^of 
S. Mary Magdalene will be continuecP^m 
Sunday. The morning .preacher will be^tne 
Rev. j. C. Roper, and the preacher at even
song will be Jthe Rev. Prof. Rigby, Rev. 
Piof. Clark wpll preach on the following 
Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Read the Literary Aspirant in Th?To
ronto Sunday World.

etc., etc., Having 
against the world.
Awards. Knowledge of powers and British 
Canadian pluck held the fort. Kindly in
vestigate. Tbe flight to a finish. The only 
true award won on Plow and Plowshares 
for Canada or elsewhere, and the only 
award won on agricultural Implements 
through ttie Court of Appeal, including 
manv cases under protest at Washington, 
D. C., so says our Mr. J. S. Larke, Exeeu- 
t-ve Commissioner. See list of defeated 
Canadians. See other awards. This should 
surely be a sufficient guarantee to live in
vestors. Kindlv investigate right here. 
Farmers’ sons make good agents. For terms 
end full particulars address Hugh John
ston, 351 Spadint^.aveoue, or 16 Rloh- 
mondistreet west, or R. K. Sproule, 11 1-2 
Richmond-streat west.

J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,
1^3 and 155 Sherbourne st.

held
Alter me Gripthe

l

i was In a dreadful state, weak and miserable 
' Doctor a aid I ha. 
» Bright’* disease 
a „ My kidneys were h 
HS dreadful condition 
W I read about Hood’s 
SH Sarsaparilla”
SS decided td*fch 
ttjjju trial, thinking at 
9/ the time it was not 
y y much use as noth- 

lug helped me be- 
fora But, thank 
God, I got relief 

raE after the first bot
tle. I kept on tak
ing It and used five 
bottles; em bow 

Î never felt Better. I owe my life 
to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

DR. PHILLIPS,year

For Co: 4 ding a Raffle.
John Leary auu John J. McQuillan were 

charged at the Police Court yesterday 
with conducting a lottery, Learv 
sent to jail for ten days and ther other 
defendant wras fined $10 and coete. The 
eVidence showed that defendants conduct
ed the raffle of a gold watch at the Red 
Lion Hall, Yonge-street, on Oct. 19

Lattjrf New York City,

Treats alt chronic sod special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and 
of the urinary organs cured ie 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
«40 160*4 King-st. W.. Toronto.

t
end 

ve it a

k
I

\ m

Personal.
A_faw intimate friends of Mr. Arthur J. 

Hebèrt gathered together -last evening, 
and presented him with aa address, accom
panied by a gold-headed cane. Mr. Hebert, 
who has been, connected with the G. T. R. 
in Toronto for the last 12 years, left last 
night for Montreal, where he will reside 
permanently.

HERALDIC./mPlain Facts.
As a prompt, pleasant and perfect cure 

for coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore throat, 
pain in the chest, asthma, bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough, quinsy, influenza and 
all throat and lungT’troubles Norway Pine 
Syrup is the best remedy known. 246

“Melancholy marked him for her own;’ ’ 
but he took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and 
cheated her.

The Toronto ^Sunday World to-night 
will be full <of good things.

For a most comfortable, re
markably easy, luxurious 
and delightful shave, 
use ARBENZ'S
celebrated ----
RAZORS, with fully warranted interchange
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
speaking with u.bounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities. Pries” *1.20 each, with two blades, 
51.30: with four blsdee, *8. From all respectable 
dealer*. All genulpe Arbenz’a Razor* are 
■tamped with maker's name end address. 86

Beware of Imitations.

Designs In LEATHER end (Used 
affects for HALLS. PRESSED end 
EMBOSSED Papers for DRAWING 
ROOMS. SILKS for RECEPTION 
ROOMS end 60UD0IR8. JAPAN
ESE end ANAGLYPTA for DINING 
ROOMS. A large and well-selected 
stock at

ELLIOTT & SON,
62. 64. 66 Bay.j

>DENTISTRY.- ” ” —— ... **
ÏR ST£°aNs^

▲ Baby Saved.
Dear Sirs, — My baby had s terrible 

cough. The doctor said it was Whooping 
Cough, but it got worse all the time until 
baby was Just like a 
four months old X 
Liver Oil Emulsion, and after using one 
aotL a half bottles my baby Is entirely cur
ed. Nt> other remedy but the Emulsion 
was used, and baby is now strong and 
healthy. MRS. J. G. THOMPSON, Callender, 
Ont» 246

Mr. Joshua Smith

So. « QUEEN-STREET WEST......... i
i Over Jamieson’» Clothing Store, corner ot \ 
< Queen and Youge-atreeta.
5 Other fillings in proportion. Pamlees ex-
1 tr^tmn br_thAP*-.3«iS°^ 188

skeleton. When 
tried Milburn’s

he was
Cod IValuable to Know.

Consumption may bje jnore easily pre- 
The irritating end

1Public speakers and singers are often 
troubled with sore throat and hoarseness, 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks, 
which might be prevented and cured by the 
usé of Ilngyard’s Pectoral Balsam — the 
beet throat and lung remedy in use.

< Hood’ssï>Curesvented titan cured, 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved by 
the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam that 
cures

267

Hnnd’a Pilla euro name» end.tiU'oT"**^coughs, colds, bronchitis 
pulmonary troubles.

and all
246
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We Lead in Canada for a 
Sharp Bargain in Men’s 
$2.00 Boots.

I : )

We send North, East and West 
by Mail or Express--C.O.D.—a pair 
of the best Boots man over bought 
for the monéy, any style of toe, in 
Lace, Gaiter or Button. Every pair 
is guaranteed to the wearer. Large
wholesale manufacturing experi

¥

ence and small expense does the 
trick.
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HOWELL’S CUT-RATE SHOE PARLOR, 542 QUEEN-ST. W. and||2 QUEEN L, TORONTO 1
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WHO SAYS si MSTHE DOIJ'FQARGHE.by the epect»tors during the Whole of the 

march past. Then they marched past In 
quarter column, after-which they were dis
missed.

After the review President Suckling of 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club presented the 
medals offered by the oluto early in the 
season to the champions of the senior and

Dufferln

-THE DRILL COMPANIES’ REVIEW.rprise
Many Coal?)A* Immense throng Witten the Evoln- 

(lou8 of the Pnblle school Pnplla on 
the Normal School Creend».

Hundreds of citizens turned out yester
day aftarnoon to witness the roriow of the 
publie school drill companies at the Nor
mal School grounds. The review was to 
bare taken place at the time of the 
railing of the Sir John A. Macdonald me
morial, but was postponed until yesterday.

Companies commenced to arrive at the 
grounds at 3 o’clock, and for the next 
half hour there appeared to be a steady 
atream of youthful soldiers coming 
around every* corner of the square. At 3.30 
*1» boys lined up in Victoria-street, and 
wore formed into a brigade of four 
talions; in ..command of Major Thompson 
of the 12th, Copt. Unltt and Lieut, Cur
ran. also of the 12th Battalion, acting as 
brigade majors. No» 1 battalion was 
posed of seven companies from the 
ip wing schools :

No. 1 Co.-Wellesley ... »... •-
No. 2 Co.-Weljesley ...................-
No. 3 Co.—Latisdowne................-

" Ko 4 Co.—Church-Street ..........
No. 6 Co.-McCaul-street ...
No 6 Co.—John-street ... ....
No. 7 Co.-WellesJey ...........

• Total strength ..........
No. 2 battalion had eight companies, as 

.gallows :

■

Restored to Perfect Health. By South Ameri
can Nervine.

for to-day and next WBBKjunion school lacrosse leagues.
School won the senior championship, and 
the following received the gold modals : 
McCollum (captain), Poulter-Leeson, Hen
derson, Venn, Mills, Upton, Pringle, Mit
chell, Gain, Macdonald, Sberidon and Gal- 
Hffher.

ARE YOU ONE 
OF 'EM?

5 Special Dress Goods Bargains
That Will Outshine Any Heretofore Offered In the City.

All-Wool French Henriettas (alt shades) at 30c,
W°Hancteome Scotch Tweed Dress Goods at 38o,
W°Hun<freds of other lines equally as cheap.

The big Sale of Evening Shade Silks and Satins Is 
making brisk business In this famous Department.

t1St. I
E TRIED DLL THE LOGAL DflCTBRS BUT FAILED TB BE BENEFITED WHEN YOU 

WANT ANY
y School captured the junior 

zrffîbqship, and these boys received the 
er medals : Moffatt (captain), Hayes, 
mson, Hogg 

Lyons, Bllton,
Cook and Lemont.

Muslo was furnished during the after
noon by the band of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, under the direction* of Bandmaster 
Bayley. ______________

Wei
Visited MessenaSprings.But Returned in Despair-To- 

Day Enjovs Perfect Health After Taking Nervine.
»hajsc , Harbottto, Henderson, 

Fowler, Cannon, Crawford, RING UP 1836.teeced
in oar .1 
i/best, ^ 
id need 

bave I 
ee can 
about • 
cite to

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

4bat-

1 MR. CA ME RON’A FARR 1TKLT..

Wn The Ex-Bepwly Treasurer Honored By HI. 
Co-Workers at the Parliament Building».
Mr. to. E. Cameron, who lately resign

ed t

Cfol- ÛA uN, i1

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.THE STANDARD
FUEL GO.,

66 ssbedpost of Deputy Provincial Trea
surer, vrtbe yesterday presented with a 
handsome illuminated address Jrom his 
bo-workers in the teivil service of Onta
rio. The presentation was made by Lt.- 
Ool. Hamilton, chairman of a committee 
representing all the departmental

„ 60 adih-ees bespoke the popularity
S°- <L ^-aivtos-stoeet"..": 62 gard which Mr. Cameron had .won for
5?’ I Co“-Queen Victoria............ 63 himself during the past six years, and
Vo’ a o?"—Manning-avenue ........... 44 while congratulating him on his împrov-
Ko 6 Co.—Parkdale ..................... 63 ed prospects expressed deep regret at
No" 6 Co.'—Gladstone ................... 62 the severance with old associations
No! 7 Co.—Phio*o-*troot ......... 67 which it would (entail.
No. 8 Co.—Kyorsoh ................. — 48 Mr. Cameron replied feelingly and at

7™ length. He said that he was going to
Total strength .... "V . the United States with the prospect of

NO. 3 battalion "”.<^°t‘od ^^pan, remaining there all his life. Under .the 
five comp"''®** th_ way to the grounds, tircumstances, he felt it his duty to ac-
bsrtog d“®^ed"n|etKeTcYum ... 61 kept the obUgations of Citizenship, and

£°' l Co —Huron-streat ... .„. 47 he had taken out naturalization papers.
K X rZ’-Dvwson-street .............64 However, he .would always remain a
Kn 4 Co'-Jmso Kotohum ........ 43 Canadian at heart, and would be true in
Xn* fi Co —Huron-street see /#o. 43 hie love for hie native country. He hop-
" od all hie friends would call on him at

......... 458 the offices of the Mutual Reserve Asso-
*' dation in New York, and it he could be 

of aesistance to any Canadian in the me
tropolis, be he ft friend or a stranger, 
it would be his ambition to help him in 
every way in his power.

Mr. Cameron then parted with every- 
of his old-time fellows with a hearty 

rfhaka of the hand, and good wishes were 
expressed on all aides.

63
49 £ 7 AND 9 KING-STREET EAST.(,66 j LI r63ring
42 867245 *X 58 KING EAST.62

i>A I........... 360 cm- W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S65 DIVIDENDS.

«
at the Parliament buildings. The 

and re-
es

BANK OF COMMEBGE.THE■4
DIVIDEND NO.' SB.

Notice is hsrsby given that a DIVI
DEND OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, upon the capital stock of this In
stitution has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that* the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Breaches on 
end after
Saturday, the 1st day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th of November to the 30th of No
vember, both days inclusive.
_ By order of the Board.^^^

Assistant General Manager. 
Toronto, Oct. 23, 1894. 3666

BIG SALE 
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

/
L\

1 m/T2
WILLIAMS, GREENE & ROME’S MAKE OFmanu-

ont in I 
po you. ]

I

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, 
at HALF-PRICE.

-2m //

m7,TER Va IffC. si
f- .

-ii. f# IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 30.

W7q7& R COLLARS at $1.60 per Dozen, regular value $2.76.
W. Or. & R. CUFFS at $2.60 per Dozen, regular value $4.60.
W. G. & R. COLORED SHIRTS at $1,00 each, regular value $2,00.

I TORONTO.

TOtb'attailon1 he'd six companies,

66 
... 63

"w>* No. 4
folio Co.—Dufferln .............

No’ 2 Co.-Bolton-avenue ... 
No! 3 Ce.-Bose-eVenue ... 
No.,4 Co.—Victoria ... ....
No. 6 Co»—Duffarin ...........
No. 6 Co.—Park ... ...........

Ire is Notice Is hereby given thst » dividend 
of 4 per cent, upon the capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current 
half-year, and. that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its Branche» on and 
after

V%
4,63 : -*■ J V___  63

„ ... 61 7/» 17 te 87 KING-STREET EAST 
10 to 14 COLBORKE-STBEETW. A. MURRAY & COald. a. f. stago, bkockville, ont.

A citism whose influence carries a simply a case of history repeating itself 
^r^.mAW.tteA8;,:tta8ggt,0an ex°’

tensive stock denier in that section ot |,0rf a Johnston, who had been using Tl
the province For over 50 years he has Nervine with great success, recommended =
carried on busineea in Brockville. The him to try a bottle. It cannot be «aid 
neonle -now the man. How much he that he did ao with any bright hopes of 
■Ls accompliehcd during this half cen- being benefited. To his great delight, 
turv in building up the municipality is however, he fonnd almost instant relief.
known to them, and they have been After taking «verni bottles, he to-day gamp|e Rooms on Scott and 
ready to show their appreciation of says, In hi* own words, that he enjoys \a/bIIinertrm «ts

lohn— hv rankin ' him a town perfect health. To those who do not WelllngtOn-8tS.
father • Mr Stogg however, failed, just know the particnla# virtues of South Offices On Adelalde-Street E.,
where" so mSny-other men of active and American Nervine all this may sound also
aggressive temperament fail, namely, in like a miracle. Here was a man whose Scott-Street
“feeing hi. strength. About two years condition was known to everyone in hlaton ®cott 
ago his nervous system became broken Brockville. for everyone knew Aid. Rent to Suit. ADDIV to
üfs -hattaJLi and he was unable to do, Stagg, who was completely broken up nani to suit. «PM'y

anv kind This was a serions in health, and whose disease the beet JOHN F1SKEN & Co.,
blow to a man of so active a tempera- medical skill could not relieve, much 357 23 Scott-Street.
ment and with the volume of business less remove, and yet a few bhttlea of
™ ahand He did as anyone else this wonderful discovery, Nervine,. gives ■
wouM do?andwhich is the natural thing batfk to him the health that two years IRAAnU MFFTINP.S I 
to do. «ought the assistance of the local prenons he had completely lost. This |V|||UU Y lYlfcC I IHuO i

°Z PhypLNpen.^,r^py e£y MASSEY hall,
cdmmengiib mm, nsvember *m

mediMn totiif Limestone^ City^He oTtoe'body. ^mTldeh afrefence has ^our. of .«Tie. - Sunday, 9.15 a.m. 
wan no better off for his trouble. A unmktakftbly^demonstrftted, fiows _ the weekday services - 4 and 8 P.m. 
friend influenced him to visit Messena lifeblood of the system. When thes Noon prayer meeting daily, Knox Church

s,.r;^.1’S,1rzau1tule.Si ssErasritiïftitif'&ViS . ... J»................

■f62NIA uue I

smon, in on or otKuiii out.......... 328■Total etrength...............
nearly MH I* Line.

.ttJ^anre. ‘“^.’“marehïïf'taîo “toe

jehool ^ Loudon of Toronto Uni-
Balr?.’.PH^ A B. Kent, Rev. Dr. Parker, 
verslty, H. A. Klrkland, principal of 
Dr. Alexander Muir and GeneralM«mger°1Byrc>nAE. Walker of the Bank of 

Commerça. the boys waa limply
‘bey were cheered lu.tl.y

;s.
1 The tren.fer book, will be closed from 

the 16th to the 30th November, both 
days lnolusive. By order of the Board,

P, R. WILKIE,
Cashier.

CERTAIN CURE FOR CATARRH-found at lastA Successful Business System
There is no greater obstacle to suc

cess in business than the obsolete and 
disastrous system of long credits.

Since R. Score & Sou have inaugurat
ed the cash system they have found a 
marvelous change for the better, busi- 

eustomers better

I '}'d
.For two year» I have been suffering horribly from a severe attack of catarrh, fend „ 

after having tried many remedies without eueoeaz, one of my friends recommended to 
my notice Dr. Laviclettt’e auti-Catarrhal Balm. To-day, thank» to this excellent rem
edy which I used in oonjdnctiothwith Dr. Lariolatte’s Syrup of Turpentine, I can say 
that 1 am perfectly cured. I recommend It to all thorn who are troubled with catarrh 
a* the beat and moat efficaeioo» preparation that existe, and I bay» to thank you, 
doctor, for’th. great good

For sale a^til druggists. Anti-Catarrhal Balm iu me tailla tribes, 25s each. Syrap 
of Turnentine. 2Skand 5Qo per bottle. See that the signature "J. Gustave Laviolette,” 
in red ink i. on the jabel. Sole proprietor: J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M.D., 232 
and 234 St. Paul-strLi, Montreal.

IN, 46Toronto, 26th Oct., 1894,TO LET.it. The Traders’ Bank of Canada.
ness is more lively, 
satisfied and prices something like 
per cent, less than similar goods can be 
bought for elsewhere.

The cash system is a stupendous -suc
cess. To quote the words of the immor
tal bard : “ It is twice blessed; it
blesseth him that gives and him that 
takes.”

The prompt payments they now re
ceive enable them to visit the British 
markets twice a year, ând to plunk 
down the cash for the purchases. -The 
difference In their purchasing power is 
almost incredible, and enables them to 
offer such prices as cannot bo approach
ed by any other house doing a first-class 
trade.

DIVIDEND NO. 18. _25s,
Notice le hereby given that a dividend of 

three per cent, upon the pakl-up capital stock of 
this bank, being at the rate of six per cent per 
aenum, has been declared for the current half 
yeer. and that the same will be payable at it* 
banking house lu this city and its branches on 
and after Saturday, the let day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 18th 
to the 80th November, both days Inclusive.

88 H. 8. 8TRATHY, General Manager.
The Traders* Bank of Canada, Toronto, 15th 

October, 1894.

special 
be: ner-
diseases
fLlP8,

246l tabllehed °^rY.,r8Es When denreened or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

MEETINGS.
Genuine Scotch 
Tweed Suits

22.50
•potc..h/?>

' w »%♦»»•» *e* * |J «as «% J •»»* •*'
NOTICE.h glazed 

bED and 
AWING

For Fine Tailoring van that the annual 
shareholders of TheNotice 1» hereby gh 

general meeting of the
^nrPow.?'peaj^m Æs «ras
of «ho Company, 36 King-street east, To
ronto for the election of Director; and such 
Other business as may coma before the 
meeting.

SALVADORAt Close Cash Prides u.o toION I
APAN-
>1NING Bottles Only.CORRIGAN’Sted

Reinhardt &C<
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

jg118 YTorxe:®»»**'®®*#
ON, tGUINEA

TROUSERS
A. W. DINGMAN,

Secrets
Dated s$ Toronto, Pofc 18, 1W4,

:
-.1 i I ■ u

\ I F B.25 Spot Cash 
A new lot to select from. * ll% . 1$

+mJL -w»- ^
' ' ' ' ‘
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Of Course 
It Is
J^onsense

for a perton to epend any 
it matters not howmoney, 

email the amount, for poor 
Clothing.

Good olothez cost no more
than poor ones if you go to 
a reliable clothier.

* You must wear what has 
* in it, If you would bewear

proof against sudden at
tacks of seedinesa.

Overcoats
and I

Ulsters
that will wear and give 
satisfaction are here by the 
thousand from $5 to $25 
each. It you are a big or 
small lisa built man your 
size coat is here ready to 
put on.

1

Oak |11
One-Price Clothiers

115 to 121 King-et. East
TORONTO.

For all dtseaaes peculiar to Female Irregularities» 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Seat by mail on receipt of |8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
108 Toage Btroct, Toronto.J. E. HAZELTON,
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iTHE'Ctn OF HMRILTïîrtssrssj!»is
idea that the coming session of t 
Legi*latr.iro is going to witness the
Straightening out oi many of the ano- 

and Incongruities of our Ians. 
The people are led to believe that the 

of Industry will be instrumental 
Here,

THE TORONTO WORLD
W YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
A. Sis Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sundays) by the your *î 

* Dali* (without Sundays) by the monin
Sunday Edition, by the year ................
Sunday Edition, by the month............. .
Dally (Sunday Include-)) by the year.. 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the montn

| malice

NO.

An Interesting and Well-Known Lad 
Home From St. Joseph s 
Hospital to Die.

t

APatrons .
in wiping out class legislation, 
then, is a most glaring inequality 
they ought to handle without gloves. 
We do not see how till Patrons can re
fuse to urge upon the Government that 
this inequality should be rectified along 
with the many others they intend

TUB ASHBUmSB BAY DISTRICT , straight.!. cut. But the performance 
Uavor Kennedy and the Manufacturers Q, thcie services In Hamilton on !Sun y 

Committee will shortly make a trip is not only legal. Ky many of the clerg. 
through Ashbridge’s Bay to become bet- o{ tbat city a rational observanc 
ter°acquainted with the possibilities of tho frbbata I* held to »
that district for manufacturing pur- moral eaueeiity as well,

make the journey j accc,rdanue with common sense and tru 
Christian principle. Of course, many of 
Uie Hamilton clergy oppose the running 
ot cars and boats on Sunday, the same 

do in Toronto, but the outcry

Takenwhich *
ExWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-ayenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-etreet. 
Mrs. MorUrty, 142* Queen wee». The Whole Staff of Physicians and Trained 

Nurses Declared His Case to be a 
Hopeless One.

At the Point of Dëath, s
Celery Compound Cures Him.

if\
'i»

/
>rm

.1

>know what it 
instruments,

poses. When they
they will see for themselves that m bet
ter location can be bad in or around o- 
rento for the carrying on of Industrial 
pursuits. Ill no other place in or im
mediately adjacent to Toronto is there
jrrssrstsïïsrû ....» ~~

district This property is extensive in j time now, and.from what we can 
area and with the expenditure of a Tlttie tUc pubUc sentiment is not at all P 

.t he ma,ic accessible to both 11>awd t0 lt. We Velieva it has come to 
toe great trunt railway lines and to ves- I stay. A. able and yet as Bimple an 

i L «.ell The ttfo outs that were re- argument as we have yet seen in favor
centlv decided upon are almost completed, I of aa intelligent observance of the Bob’

“«(inrdin- access even at the present | bn.»!, ;5 that furnished in a Hamilton 
î „ fir eight feet draught. pap,r the other day by the Itey. Charles
These channels can easily be dredged to E. Whitcomb*, a -Hamilton clergyman.

, ,h r„,nired as the property is Uc points out that the^mcn that
utilized for manufacturing purposes. All necessary, to operate the system are 
utilised ior in» manufacture serving ns necessary a duty in tlie pro

per observance of the Sabbath as arc 
clergymen themselves, the sextons, 

of the choir, and others 
church worship. We

e

The old masters did not
Si

One of the Most Desperate Cases‘ J^Pi ^cTtf «Lmanlty- 

Body Swollen—An Unrecogmza Gallons of Water
The Boy's Body Is Tapped fT^^.^'^ne's Celery 
Taken Away-After Medical S statements Vouched
Compound Works Miracu ousy ^ ^ winer & Co., and
for by Ceo. LeRiche, Esq., ■ st" Paul's Presby-
David Morton. Esq., Superintendent of St. Paul
terian Church Sunday School.

1as they.
against tus innovation is in no way as 

find it in th(8 eltyj Ham-
A

was to have 'these famous u £ ’

musicians of the present
round good

but master
day appreciate their all

and recommend them to those 
really first-class article.

* i

ysm
r •*

|

qualities 
in search

4 ‘the requisites for prosperous 
are centered at Ashbridge’s Bay. 
mediately to the north of the Bay » a 

residential section, especially suit 
would like

)Im-
thc

flpimsà
of athe members 

connected
take the liberty of transferring to our 
columns a few of the points which ne 
makes in favor of a rational observance 
of the Lord’s Day:

fine
able for the people whom wo

engaged in industrial occupation 
front of the city from the

with

to see /
aU “River*eastward. -The district over

other
r

Don

manufacturing purposes. ;aa or sectarian) prinyple to the question
:^rLr rthf—ri* wb0

_re located here. Through indifference with the first duty of tie Tord®^y 

many -e^ that might

^ m..»..;»*
Committee to do what they can to bring the advent of Sunday cars will g

these establishments or to induce ^ and vice versa. The running °

— .<>»“
'iLv'ir,’ hTi. hundred, o. acre. o. la.d drive the

that is unproductive; Evpn if we should peop,0 to hear the preachers, statutory 
receive nothing' but taxes from the pro- enaT!tments and the descent of th 
"rty when improved it would pay us of Police, etç.-we then ao^much 
to grant the land for nothing ten* ^^X-Do^thectss ‘ cause the Chris- 

fneturers Who, for that consideration, ^ c()mmuuity to do that upon the 
would be willing to come to this city. Lord.a Day which they cau. doTlK°ncbief 
If proper inducements are offered, we ordinhry days ? I tjrovv no . , ,,haveTo doubt many an industry can be ^aefit of the ear wAl 1̂^™^ 

this city, and when once the who upon cars nor go on
advantages of location at Ashbridges gteQmboatg duriag the week Such is 
Bav are made known, and a beginning tho ,aw of labor in this nineteenth cen 
is made in buildfng factories there, this t 0f ^rtetianity. AUialK,e> ag re. 
locality will be chosen preference to Now, thethe' newspapers, does not ap- 
any other. It is said that an Soach the question on any general and
bicycle company, having an e^ten®‘J® broad principles, but up|u the dogmas 
business, intends coming to Canada some q[ a vmcr(! “ism,’-Snbbhtarianism, 
time next season to establish a factory which is sectarian, ^
for turning out machines on a large, daical, ^X^of ^he Gospel. The al- 
scale. If the Manufacturers Committee of the \iterCy ^akoa itself (t defence 
is up to its business, it will make a point the motormen Now,

-v mitt in » itself in communication witn . . not been established tuatthis .corfcern, inviting them over here nbove-namcd men usedthm defence nor f Aleck MI ^ a lad in hie

showing them the facilities we have and that these ^wortTiust the with bis parents at

pointing out the inducements we 1{ eome motormen and' con- Catlierine-etreet south, namil-
. offer. We have no d^jjre to injure the reydo a work on the Sunday which N • ,amily are well and fav-

bieycle companies al^dy in existence, tbe benefit of “the masses a ton Ont The family gfc pauVe
and we do not believe that the estab- fact wrhich nobody has yet rflidcnt y orably kn^wn, hich p.ev. R. J.

ofXdd in any1 wny Tnilire "xisting j ^EXmoBbs MoTteSeat grie^and
comiwiny. i ministers, 'priests, orgamuts. sext . consternation of Mr. a“. . 'down with

On the other hand, we believe that the wh<> work hard on Sundays (and their 6nn Aleck was stricken d ftnd'
business can stand as many manufactur- me of them only on Sundays) for th tcrrible swelling of the ‘ t
ers Zng the next few years as care to benefit of the public, and are all paid NotwVU-taxuhng^^^

goi^ti. For some years yet, ttelarg^ itor^do.ng^ jn mind that the ^d experienced doctor his condffion be

er the number of manufacturers in i “classes" can use The street cars or R came most alarming. three of the
industry in Canada the bett^f will it be ^ beoch any day of the weed^wbil conBUltation was beldby j the
or all concerned. It will not be a fight tbc citizem, and mechanics are sweating leading physicians of the “ty, * th(,

for business between themselves, but the in factory or toundry, o T^eation SSLTÎrtoi hi migh^have all the

rivalry will he between Canadian as h.i ve ^ Pthat fcar service and steam- advrantages ot medical i^ill as° C0''
against fpreign manufactunart. ' W< boat service on Sunday is on all-fours gtant attention of trained nnrse^ ^

SZ£ S3IL» w -- Ssr rs. W^iâsffioerty- will now be used to advantage and Jj . would be a case of the masses bead to foot that he was unree p 
SliVwiU prove instrumental in bring- doing work on Sunday for the benefit rfhc sorrowing parents feeling t
X tick to ns the factories that we were of the few persons of leisure, which . there was J hope and Jh^ tbeir

sxzvæzzæ? £«-ÿ5*i.-ÆqSa.Jg Hv»s&vFS24
isfaction of most of them that Toronto, Goyetoore. After testing it f°r him A thought-» revclatuim-cam
even with the disadvantages ,of so-called ; weeks with tlw governor mind. A joyous hope
5 » „»r-. » » a « r s: ss-ftsiiwixrA

boom towns that have attempted to wrest as shoi^ y ^ ‘0f tX^ts; She remembered having

Its business from it. . We give you below the result fro .j -in an extreme case 1
While His Worship is sailing through ^ G to 13 without; the -^ovenior, and he 1 life.giver and he^lw^t 

tho placid waters of the bay, we hope trom th6 13th to 20th with the gove. Sre^ Compound ''“^is al-

he*will go a* far east as Shields’ Cut an nor. gr'eat surprise to us, this case w-herB^h® y she had faith , ld be
survev the sandbar that extends from I r^tu‘ id,,a yiat su,eh » saving .f^ld The use of Paine’s Cel- =ould
the eastern gap clear to the Woodbine I u]d bfi madc. You may uow place c^Compound was suggested to th^ .’.^-hilo AIeck lay ini bed in our home

^ track. If he looks over governo^on emih If SXaiX’I lifllkn^ * LMin^ ^ Corned succ^
TZJL advantages a a burner re- “ing in the Peterson Gas Cover- -« ^Vonltoue" compound wasimmed,- -d Paines Celery # P oIneuralgda Stands the Wear and
"rsr.;dsfrx,bp“vs=..',™.,...™. s!Wssr.,sK,?s

Xtottsouto the beautiful waters of oc. 13, !0.S0 a.m., meter s„.ws...M^ The boyltiedand the ternbta ease ^ of dl
Ontario in all its purity. At the Qas consumed equals.. ........... 4100 ‘ raedleine was continued'from day to my Yqu that it was ve.rif advisable that fXe^ulley .toml. double the wear

Lake Ontario in and Qn tbe •• •• peraieht,......... 6813 „ witl, reR1flts that Rave joy and R^n(> to try the Compound, and kindly sent us the Dodge Pulley d {o M the
western part of the 1 ■■ per hour.................. time the fourth bottle wa bottles free of charge. and the be,t wood pulley» madenorth side there is a large section Test wiih govornor Total time. 1(18 hours ?Ld young Aleck McIntosh ™ weU, “God bless you for the good advice and f0^® a. we? klow. MENASHA WOODEN

marsh, but towards its east end th (N. .) ^ meter shows....08,500cubic ft and alt his troubles banished. J ^ the gift- He ,1aed the four bottles and WAfRB co„ Menaaha, W».
water of Ashbridge’s Bay is now as pure Oct- °ag s.m„ meter 6how».. ,.70900 i8 as strong a ml robust as any y nQ morc, and to-day Aleckus as well as Wood Split Pulley Co.

. mirer thaw the water of. To- ’ , , "Tiro ■ •• Ms age in the erty. as ever befoye, aguarvel to his physic ans To Dodge woo

which ffiTTHUhW) of Toronto may take. W->. n w H. Cxamcx, Vice-President. ScoreB oi HanulWs best people tan M(.Intogh ifl vouched for by George
themselves andtbeir families during the Derangement, of tho Stomach, vouch X-tbethis "minralleled case. The LeRiche, Esq., and David Morton, Esq.,

summer months Furthermore ft ui^ac-. ^ mood are on- statements made by Mr. and Mrs .las. «..M^timonial letter from Mr. and

fedgss »^ie^g.9prêt y - look' into this mat- thereby removing di» ^^ thl.'lle» strongly convince ex ery diseased visited this home many times during

perme* A RamSAY&S0N, Montreal
thè Æ of the present generation M_,^u,,,;.r G .(s Thrcetcar,^^ hno ^ ^ ^ so effectually a„d| made. A- "MIH

may, enjoy the_u.se of_iti

A LEGAL. M0BAG AM. KELIG.OCS ABGC-

Kow that tho Czar is dead The World
' - embraces-the opportunity ^Te X 

„ few arrmnents to show why tlie re 
Ttrictiota that have been j,laced upon 
tae lervance of the Sabbath should h 

removed. Our best argument at the 
present time in favor of Sunday cars 
derive trom the neighboring city of Hnm- 

pointed out the other day 
. t iq je^-al to operate tho street car 
h in Hamilton, to run steamboats

on the Grand Trunk 
busses through the

I Xjs for Catalog and Prices.• Write t |

m
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%

.
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THE BELL ORBM & Pin CO.. LTD..X
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ONTARIO.brought to A I•HI) vw GUELPH ..i *

% LONDON WAREROOMS 3 
211 Dundas-St.

AB / HAMILTON WAREROOMS :
44 Jarpes-St. North, ___TORONTO WAREROOMS: 

70 King-St. West.Wi _____ pabsknger tbaffic. r, . x

WINTER RATES

HHraembu?ânÀmo P. Co .-First cabin, $1^ XlupwM™ Nak Yor’kX Southampton (London, ^

Tow Ra”os‘s.cpnd Cabin Btsorjg.
lM°wthcû&M5r7i.LlYeorSÏ;t,w«.

Toronto.
iBternatlonel Navigation Company's
AMERICAN LINE-rorSouthampto.

Shortest and molt convenient route to

E:E5Eh=s:-£.Sïiïïi
ESBHSissi-S” «:£
nrn STAR LI N E—For Antwerp’
Waelland................. .Wednesday,Nov 14 #.SC»■

JtLT-tarzlL :::::::::: Nôvaiïi“ «

International Navigation Co., » Bowling Green.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 71 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

’ALEXANDER McISTOSII, Hamilton, Ont. ^
nr^the^omy6medicine' to'the worjd 
that saves and cures the sufferer-when 
he or she is given up by the( doctor, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McIntosh write as
follows : , . . V

“We arc willing and qnxious to give 
» testimonial letter in reference to tho 

Paine’s Celery 
son Alexan-

. PASSENGER TBAJBTIC.

ÙO. GeddBB,*•I 'tithe interesting,
:

fi\
General Inland and^cean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
1

i
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.marvelous cure 

Compound effected for 
dcr.

your
our m BEAVER LINE,I“The case is such an important one, 

and has attracted so much attention in 
this city we would like it to be as 
fully communicated to you and the puD-

Lloe ■

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DU LUTHlie as possible.

“Our son Alexander was taken with 
swelling of the limbs, and id a few. days 
after the throat was similarly-affectef 
At this stage he was confined to 
bed for about two weeks, when .lie be
came somewhat better. A short tune af
ter he got worse, the swelling affecting 
his whole body and limbs. He continued 
in bed under the close attention df one 
of our best doctors, when a consultation 
of three leading physicians was held,and 
we were informed that the case was so 
serious that Aleck would have to go to 

hospital, where the .experience and 
skill of the whole staff of physicians 
could be employed, and where trained 

would be in attendance day and

U; India, ChinaThe PalatlalaSteamers_

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddas’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street. _____ _______

his

o
ÿu V

I

%tho
1

mm Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route
TloketeI xnurses

WILL RUN
"For four long weeks our boy suffered 

and battled heroically with his disease. 
At the end of that time we were assured 
there was no possible chance of re- 
covery. Everything had been done that 
could be done, even to tapping, under 
which operation two galions of water 
was taken from the body. For two 
weeks after this operation he lay per
fectly helpless, and so swollen froni 
head to foot as to be unrecognizable.

“That hè might die in our midst, we 
made arrangements to have him 
veyed to our home. As we carried him 
out of the hospital the good people in 
charge remarked, “they were sorry noth- 

done for our poor, dying

I

Mims’ EXCURSION R. M. MELVILLE

Tel". 2010.

!5 Z From TORONTO to all stations. Mat - 
tawa, Nepigon, Spanish River and inter 
mediate stations,

I Next11 IINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYNOV. 2 and 3Other PULLEYS aOITunÉ
ltoyal fliail Steamship». Liverpool,

Give Out Quickly. Calling at MoVille.
mm From Montreal From QuebecTHE DODGE afe=l

STATE or CALIFORNIA, -.. Not- 24 
LAURENTIAN................. IhK- « D!C’ „
numidian.....  30

I1
OF CANADA.round trip tickets will be sold for-X IWhen

The direct route between the ^Vest and 
all noints on the Lower St. Lawrenca 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of »ue.

fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without "change between theeq
'^Th^ through express train cars on th. 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted *T)y electricity And heated bj 
steam from the locomotive thus greatly 
hicretalEig the comfort’and safety ot

con-

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FtylE.> \ until Dec. 1, 1894.
CampGood for return 

Dogs, Guns, Personal Baggage, t 
Equipment to the. amount of 200 lbs 
be carried FREE. ' _

Nov. 11 
•• 18 will

wS
>Tear,>

the Dodge Wood RATES OF PASSAGE.
and Liverpool, $45 and up- 
,1 upwards raturn. Second

l»t cabin, 2nd cabin and

First cabin Derry 
wards single; $95 _a

found).
All steamships car 

steerage passengers. ■
and day cars are run

s'&r.rass
.Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or th* 

Continent leaving Montreal Sunday morn, 
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Rimoueki the same evening.

Tbe attention of shippers 
to the superior facilities offered by thi» 
route for the transport of flour audlgen- 
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market. , ,,Tickets may be obtained and all in. 
formation about the rqute, also freight 
and passenger ’"ata.^on ^litation to

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
93 Rossin House Block, York-sttspt,

SERVICESTATE LII! Hunters’ Excursions. iNEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

lt^5ï@âliiAvr.ïv.:v.v::::g à
STATE OF NEBRASKA..........................■■"De=’ 80
B p„h|- oassage, $40 and upward, return 

„pW Beoond Cabin $35, Steerage at

l°For' tickeu and every Information apply to 
* H. BOUkUEK, —

Qen PasMnger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
â Stats Line. 1 King-etreet week Toronto.

'S.Return TieltetsAT SINGLE FIRST-GLASS FAREUSE

RAMSAY’S From TORONTO to
PENETANG, MIDLANDUNICORN BRAND 

MIXED PAINTS,
GLOSS COLORS, 

OIL STAINS.

-)and all points in the following districts: 
SEVERN to NORTH BAY inclusive

haiJ-aœs-s...
MATTAWA » to | NEPtoON
(,1a North Bay) f SPANISH P.IVER inclusive 

(via Muskoka Nav. Co.)

is directed

VARNISHto 8000 PAIRS
— OF —*

boots and shoes MU8£°ood CoIrtNOV. 2 and 3
Valid for return leaving destination not later 

than DECEMBER 1st. 1894.
26Manufacturers of So,d last 12 months. q Not ^singleHnmiltou, Nov. 2.-Alter a live y ™

,lt an eu rlV hour this morning, the I>olice 
captured' a burglar, who gave the name 
of Joseph Robinson. Wlien caught he
was in the act ot going through several
stores in a block in Kmg-street I e-

Varnishes,White Leads, Colors, Etc complaint.
Irig. WHY ? Because we give our 

satisfaction In prices 
SEE OUR WINTERIRISH TWEEDS1 COBBANa customers 

and" quality.
STOCK before purchasing else
where.egy Manufacturing Co., LM.

mantels,
looking glasses 

M^RGR^LATES^es

room moulding,
PICTURE FRAMES.

t Toronto.

- *i . and Marnai) hr was notic- 
Angus’ hat store, hut before 

went through the tailor 
& 11068 aiul the shoe store

Toronto.tween James 
cd first in . 
being caught he 
shoii of Dynes "

Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices 
times.

D. POTTINGER, . 
General Manager,Dominion Shoe StoreV Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 

20th June, ’94.to suit the
and Who has burglarized a restaurant 
in Mdcnali-street twice within »"«■>•• 

The prisoner says he belongs to Mil

y««’rsbUtHnring0t s’l^nt \bTintervening

tolfs this morning and given three years 
in Kingston Petit. ry._______

Jin Cor. King and George-ats.
T. DOWSWELL.tir ât

1 246
\. pamily’» wabhing

Done eeparately and eatUfactorily,
400 PBR DOZKN.

he belongs to Mil- 
not" lived there for

25h Served In EverySANTIAGO.AMES.4Lsystem
to carry passengers 
Hallway and to drive
streets of thtogs^aro legal in
ItomUton, why should they be illegal 
■ ‘ Toronto ’ This is a conundrum to
ri« 5whWiUt»Xth. brain, o! our

!
opposite jJTORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

Tel. 1605.
463 1-2Hayter-Street,SOALBS,

TORONTO.
the w.J. 106 York-street.26126 Bay-StreetUt's Toronto Sun-Be sure and g*Vt 
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$31.50High-Class Dress Suits 
Clay’s Beït Worsted Coats 

and Vests - ' - ' 
Finest Quality of Worsted Suitings 

Genuine Scotch Tweed Suitings 
Excellent Quality of Overcoats -

vj
. i( \i

22.50

' P. »

28.50 mT 1

1
A 22.50•U.£

t A*
m22.50i Mrh

«*C ■Ai Li
m. JThe above goods were purchased 

during his recent visit to

■ ::i
jif{I*

o '?i A \!( r-by Mr. Score,
Europe for CASH; hence the pnces are 

phenomenal and will only be sold for Spot ■

{
Y

Cash.
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1Are Deceitful.COVBT OF nBTialOX.

Reductions lu Ward*, BlrUlon 3, »■«
“ Word ». IHtUIou 1.

Division 8 of Ward 4 
Court oi Revision yesterday

the appear

’T fixture» ol land

SS^SriBssss
eI,bhs*bb.»
liinÏilvBtret-t^ea/i sg JSj?Km t» ftfÆSÆ
So11?* ; MadUon-avenue $45 to $35
$ Walter Sl^mbe obtained » eduction
?4T ïïd*ïiSS5n.?SVX... 

SSSSi. A* ® o~”-S' ts

a? Su1«r,,o^.^rm>rnio8i

Queen, secured a like reduction.
Thomas Dempsey, appealing against the 

assessment on 101 Claremont-street, ere 
ntpd amusement when he expressed the

» “ «°" ». » «SmLITmo

••••
OFFICES»

20 Klng-st west 
409 Ydhge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
67fl^ueen-st west 

1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave

Y»rt =5SLt"=,A*.:.*»V.„.«
Y"«

MANUFACTURER’S HAND-MADE
STOCK OF BOOTS AMD SHOES.

••••Appearancesabroad.marksmenTHE
Lauded By before the 

morning, 
dealt

and 6»me
Wooded North— cameAbout B«er, Be^r. ^

Illegal FUhlug.
The marksmen tov. to» ^.Herant 

the deer season °P®Md’ in the North,

tube

Owen Sounders, comprising 
Dr" £-*, MT™. ’Stoddart

anr^pi Ejohn Mnslie, ’returned from

*i£ïi2U’îS',M Vo p..-»
oqe Shot Killed This Bear.

Robert Lymbnrner ol 0"en B on

ra*.rïï“»“™.T°“ han’t and hM a lumber camp at 
mereban wag on his way to the
Dyetnflice 7for his mail and was walkingasav s
usually ‘f .no® d to b. a black
tention, which proved ith Qne 6hot Th
bear. H» WU gu d to be two years 
old%reUb» nearly 300 pounds. Its skin 

ST à re.^ b^utiful one. ^ Grahamj D
.je&ZSVaAj. 5 SSK -,-.a

MlrB-'&rsyr*:Gloucester Fom. j brought home
deeiv f‘Te of whlCh they A Saturday Night Event
with them. a ma o{ Belle- 0ne of the principal events oi each

The Fairmans, lath m & gucce6Sful deer Saturday night is the publication of 
ville, bave return bagged two deer Thc Toronto Sunday World. It 18 al
hunt in the:north. Tb^y *t Brouton ,vaya welcomed and always causes a 
apiece. The Corby P and report glo- colninotion. If you’re a doubter, drop 
farm have sbot b ^ A w. L. Hamil- dowu to the office at 8.46 t0-n‘8ht “d 
rioue weather P T,enevme, »nd re- ee newsboys clamor for their sup
ton bas returned to BeUev^^ is not^nly with! the newsboys
ports that Mr. voruy {tot the paper is greatly id favor. All

. improved. the leading newsagents take large num
Couldif* Shoot ■ ®« _ the here and hundreds sell on the late trains.

Fnough hunters and d°*8. ® clïermi- Why shouldn’t it be *o when jou con- 
Muskoka woods to completely - The gider that it is at once the brightest and 
nate the deer in one se^ >h catn8tro- most up-to-date paper 188Ued . 8
Gravenhurst Banner. No majority of the contents to-night will be . (
Phe is feared, however, lor a ma^jon y^_ A GrjCat Cartoon, by Sam Hunter 
the sportsmen couldn t sb^ t^Uc en0„gh French versus Anglo-Saxon Morality,

« jess it were tied tQ J■ * » . the cainp by Max O Reli.
wet groceries are inclmled^ ^th^^ ^ JWhen the War is Over.
stores to render the u 'es m game The Lesson oi the IaU. 
unsteady for d,r,a^!f thL remarlcable inci- The Literary Aspirant.

A hunter tells ^.X1" hunting in Que- Literature in a Bad Way. * . 
dent in the way of deer h t g 0Bt. The J^te Autocrat.
Lc: A large moose "as struck ymmond- A Few Gypsy Superstitions, 
bound freight train_°n 1 June- Cromwell and Sport.mutSg-sssr. bpja ssr*s&.^.IV-E^ih'KS srï»r.r.,sss., „/ s4îg3S-iB.ttaa

the train.

' When you want Eddy’s Matches 
don’t take the appearance only 
of the box as a guarantee. In

now put up 
of theirs.

Sportsmen
since

a
George Winn & Son arewell y^oes!*'FlreUi the

make of Children’s, Misses an 0rv at Milton causes
manufacturing flat of their new ^f^neaP hand-made 
a little shoe sensation in the wav Do^gola Button, 
goods. The lines comprise Spring Heel and
hand-turn soles, sizes 2 to*; Button Shoes in sizes
Wedge Heel Dongola Han - j , winter weight,
3 to 7; Children’s three styles of ,n *M8 8 to 10.
made In the heavier Dongola Le^ ‘ in spring

Inspection Invited.

i ■

DU •
mferior matches are 

in close imitation
Pause—Beware—and insist on

m.
h m-•

on
.m

î

M•Wi ■having
-- y.E. B. Eddy’s Matches. ihe 4V

ks

■______ ELIAS ROGERS A CO.
. I dominion brewing 00., Ltd.L„R CELEBRATED COAL
ê mRB°ESUrWsr. To«oNTo| aT $5.25 PER TON. \

Sound

Off regular price.f

■S. M. CLAPP & CO.
232 YONGE, FACING SHUTER.

f

EBy
> *

and (-nee ■J

“VARSITY” ask for the Dominion 7bue» j 
ptia, 1 
bids, )

BAr‘AS,d Brffi of P. BÜRNS Se CO.,
PHone 18*

: 6When ordering your

V/ i'«48court gave him a 
foot.

BS Klog—tf»»*ndia pale ale,[alH
mot

ffl

AMBER ALE;hes8
QA High-Class Five Cent Cigar AND XXX PORTERthe * «ntiyi m

by, 1
atljl ! Gold Medals at the North, T» » <to the Majority Which were awardedSuperiorot «

’88 and '89. M\Orleans, La.■ping 
i ex-i V 1of 10c Cigars. i OFFICES:

6 King-street East 
792 Yonge-street 
200 Welfesley-street 
267 College-street * 
737 Queen-street W. ,

i DOCKS:

%

7and 1
B the M 
[that j

and

X

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
». DAV|S «Sa SONS 
tohn LABATT’S
J v LONDON BREWERY.

T

ST. IE8D SISTER SORESthe
morn» 
|r at

Monger’s.
YCOAL'i

th* Following. Miny of the Instances.
••Some time ago mr oyotem became clogged 

end disordered end the ueuel coneequencee— 
Headeohe, Dyepepela end Conetlnatlon followed. 
I tried the St. Leon Mineral Water treatment. 
I drank coptouelj both hot and cold, aad aoon 
all irregulantiee dleappeared. I now enjoy par- 
foot health end can confidently recommend 86 
Leon as a positive and speedy cure for a^rqf the 
above dieeaeea.” a. ST. tNOBa

Toronto Lltn. Co.

*4i-ected
k this
id geu. 
Euet-

I the1 
f grain

II in». 
Freight 
Lu to

|i

Ale and
_---- . all .eading Grocers. Wine Merchants, Hotels,
On sale at a Restaurants, etc., etc.

i Espr-mde-street.......
ville

SOLE AGENTSstone. All Dealers*Seidl at Home, with illustra-

JAMEâo0,0cgâÏM2EBaAnton 
tious.

! The Brownie Man.
A Struggle, a story of the stage.
The Morgan* Horse.
Our Imst Bating Meeting.
Starting at sTrotting Meeting*.
Flora and Her Successor.
The Breeding of Alix.
Japanese Medical Men.
Remttrkajble Biding Feats.
Short Stories, Humor, Poetry, Ltc. 
From Day to Day.
Horse and Racing Notes.
The terms of subscription to The To

ronto Sunday World, mtiled «T d^lT*r*d 
free, are : $2 a year, $1 for «.x montta, 
50c for three months, 20c a month, o 

a copy. .
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant to take; sute .iand eHectual I 
destroying worms. Marny have tried it 
with bfiMt results.

s» ■ftrain.
plaic.ed on — --------

t n Kellogg’• Dysentery .Cordial

wIï^£*c£pSxîïïrsiÆr^
cholera, ‘um,™®ldentsl to children teething.
complaint» f t0 tho.e .uffer-
It glv*» fn-n'.-gcu of indl.cretlon in eat- 
fcng from the cucumbers, etc. It act*
Ing unripe V^runlditv and never fails to 
with »o“d®rdUl..a.P. No’on. need laar chol- 
conqiie they bav* a bottle of thi. medioln.

conT»nl«ut.-------------------------------------
moBillan lnatltute.

The first mating ;' ^session » J-

iffierld.

S,
Agent,
street,

6

COAL AND WOODBuality
No. 2 Nut $4.00 PEB

-|-pi yott w aktt
uiager. l

* Stove, Nut and Egg $5.00 PKB 
E„uM§.D!,t No-2WoodIS:S8

TON

dveingandcleaning
® ‘ Strictly Rret-ola*»bou»*. ....

— _ ctreET WEST» Tel. 12ob

H,,D IS ss'^s‘iser"ir' “ .
iajsHbrJs ittiyrtiT-tsw.------—

TON
« !5Jt Cut endSDl'lt°Ha*rdwood 86.

SÊS?mô'SKv&co.when you count » SAMPLE tôn-the rest will come with
^u^ingiafT-r^oS try it. Ring up 8.2-w. do th. r»»t.

The REID Company
XtIMITBO.

25 J Established 25 years.
IRYl thisplace 
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 3 1894. AGHn
ji fX 1W AUCTION SALBS.£ AUCTION 8AI.ES.

POND’S EXTHACT AUCTION 8AJ.B8. GRAND'S REPOSITORY.DICKSON 4CRICK PftCERi AT POINT BREEZE.U SHOOK COONTY MIBACLS. DICKSON 4Sportsmen s 
Sundries.

♦

TOWNSENDJ- TELEPHOHSTOWNSENDJet* rn. Gentry mtetteally WesB’t 1* ttt 
Bare tYltk Robert J-Azote Defeat»

Nightingale
' Philadelphia, Not. 2.-Rohfert J. was 
sent against hie record, paced by a run-

at the Point Breeze | eleven-leers' Sickness-Me r Case rra 
nonneed Positively Incurable - She 
Was Given Up to Die By Two Doctors— 

Picture of Good Health and

TELEPHONE 39722979raie STARTLING rxprribnom or 
MRS, BO HI h SON or MIDBVBST.

THIS IS THE GENUINE.
Our trade-mark on Bu1f Wrapper arpund story bottle.

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 

WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 

■aànàAa^FILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse Substitutes, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

ua.de crudely. eold HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
cheaply*
Used Intornally and Externally.

Prices, 60o., Ohes^SI^Ohesper, 81.70, Ohespeit. 

Genuine to strong end pure. Can So diluted with water.
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AYE., NEW YORK.

TOauction sale catalog sale

OF OF

STORE and RESIDENCE water ctU-OR paintings

t
>crt this afternoon 
Track, but the best he could do waa 
2.06. Prior to the trial Robert J. and 
John It. Gentry met in a match race for 
a purse of $2000. Robert J. won in 
two heats rather easily in 2.08 and 
2.121-2, and then Gentry waa drawn.

To-morrow Alix will go against her

GREAT SPECIAL
From the Easel of the well-known artist, COMBINATION SALE

Tuesday 1ST© act
NOVEMBER 6, AT ^O’CLOCK

ONGuns, Rifles, Revolvers, Am
munition, . Implements, Fls.ks, 
Knives, Hats, Caps, Leggings, 
Hunting Suits, Gun Cases, Game 
Bag», Shell Bag» and Belt», Whit
tle», Bird Call», Decoy», Traps and 
Targets. •

Write tor Gun Catalogue, re
flate with Information to Sports
men and Dealers.

Wholesale Agents for the favorite 
Daad-Shot Powder,

MR. T. L mmi ISA,Sew a 
Strength.

Prom The Barrie Examiner.
Near the village of Midliuret, about 

record of 2.03 3-4; Fantasy, the 4-year-1 six miles from Barrie 'tauds the smithy 
old trotter, will endeavor to beat her of Mr. John ^iroon, while vrtthln 
mark of 2.00, and Directly, the champion sound of the anvil U hls w“®?aJd
2-year-oUl pacer, will try to lower hie the midst of û lttr»e .an£ lef^?”hwr 
record of 2,07 3-4. Summaries: dwell the •mît^andn| ^ J^overbiai

jsnrvsg?etjSSw . asu4.7* ’3r ““S ïrs.îxrSKrrü**.
Ni*htiiuralê‘ bm1"........... ..." .4 2 different. The wife and mother has for
Nightingale, Dm „ .. 4 a long time been a victim to acuto and

IOeb<Time-“l0 3-4, 2.108-4, 2.10 painful dropsy of the kidneys. Sho^'y
2.10 class, trotting, purse $600: after the birth of her b,c^b

h j: bv Bourdon Wilkes (now about 18 years) Mrs. UODinsoa
lOarnenter) . ........... 11 began to take fainting spcUs, nccompam-

Rnokhuru ch a .............2 2 ed by violent headaches. This continued
«3Siv1 - - - - :: 51 . «fUMS r^‘i.3»

r"T:,Æ!r,"ïi. ,* s»I ggÆ *s ts « ürtss 
s, ssrcTSSisr..... iCTÆIit “* M“*r * ÏW??*S.îf5S'C“

iUtt H i 2‘ J d* M ‘ medical advice. The symptoms of my
. . w.. _ 4 Ajipv I case wore heavy headaches, pain in the

Third race, 5 furlongs Mil y , y back and kidneys and swollen legs. I
Gnmin 2, Phoebus, 3. Time 1.03. rapidly grew worse, and last July was

Fourth race, 4 furlongs - 'Edna May R V * two doctors to die, and all 
1. Parthcnia 2, Whizgig II. colt 8. Time I ^id neighbors tell me that
.60 1*4. .. -, I thev never exnected to see me outFifth race, 4 .urlongs “ ?°UCLC°“ ’ agoL 1 could not raise myself up, could 
Festival 2, Pretense 3. Time .60 14. # drea8 m,geH, and had to be assisted

Sixth race, 1 mile - Ed Kearney I everything. Now I am well and 
Leonardo 2, Setauket 8. Tinte 1.42 1-4. gtr0[1^ an(j can p„t out a big washing

Paru Without any over exertion. I have also
At harraganictz Para. suffered from diarrhoea for a number of

^7'i£Û^'Tsta«" doctor Krk4 st^awoS

Second race, 6 furlong. - Enchanter 1, results would follow. At the urgent re- 
Navahoe 2, Keliyb 3. Time 1.19 1-2. quest of my, son, who was then living

Third raca, 1 mile — Nicolini 1, Lodi 2, jn Manitoba, and personally knew of
Pactolu» 3. Time 1.47 1-4. wonderful cures wrought.by Dr. Wil-

Fourth race, 7 furlong» - Leigh 1, Jack liamg, p;n^ puis, I decided to give this
Roro 2, Unde Jim 3. Time L33 1-4. remedy a trial. Since using the Pink

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlong. - Mils Ora- p,Ug j baye been completely cured and 
«y Phili.ton 2, Lioellenzo filly 3. Time f‘,t none but beneficial effects. Only

Sixth race, 1 3-8 mile. - Wilmar 1, the Week before I commenced taking the
Dwight 2, Chouncey 3. Time 2.31 3*4. Pink Pills 1 wa8\tf>ld by a physician

that he could not cure me, aud thar I 
Cumberland Park Summaries. I would likely get worse when spring

Nashville, Nov. 2. - First race, 5 fur- came. He analyzed ray blood and said
longs - Marchaway 1, Theodore H. 2, it was _in a fearful state and that my
Mrs. Brad|haw 3. Time LP1 1-2. disease was dropsy of the kidneys, which

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongso — p,l®r®a2na positively could not be cured. This was 
1, Mtrnola 2, Weyerlr 3. Ti™e }:2'. about the middle of lost .January. After 
.ThirV^3 f Tims ÏU48 Î.2 ’ the third box of pills my backache left

fourth rac% 6 1-2 furlongs - Métropole me and it has not since returned. I have
Lord Wiliowbrook 2, Elmer F. 3. Time taken thirteen or fourteen boxes 4n all

123. and owe my recovery to this wonderful
* Fifth roed, 4 1-2 furlongs — Bhrdcatcher medicine. I can't praise Pink Pills too 

2, Miss St urges 3. Time much, whatever I say of them,” said Mrs. 
Kobinson.

“1 recommend them to everybody. I 
. , , can’t speak too highly of them. They

Chicago, Nov. 2.—First race, 6 iur- 8ave(j my ufe and I feel it my duty to 
longs-—Miss Patton 1, Helen Wren 2, ^ others, who are suffering as I was, 
Powers 3. Tiiyfc 1.24. 1 know all aboutR them.”

Second racc,;l mile — Hawthorne l, j)r Williams' Pink Pills strike at the 
Oakwood 2, Ihmgarven 3. Time 1.60. I root of the disease, driving it from the 

Third race, 6 furlongs — Mainstay 1, 8y6tem and restoring the patient to 
Pelleas 2, Dick Rehan 3. Time 1.07 1-4. ^eajth and strength. In cases of paraly- 

Fonrth race, 1 1-8 miles — Janus, 1, sj8> locomotor ataxia, sciatica, yheuma- 
Fullerton Lass 2, Tip 3. Time 2.07 1-2. tism, kidney and liver troubles, erysipe- 

Fifth race, *6 furlongs — Highland 1, has, scrofulous troubles, etc., these pills 
Vassaj[ 2, Gateway S'. Time 1.21 1-2. are superior to all other treatment.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs — Blaze Duke I xhey are also a specific for the troubles 
1, George W 2, Onyx S. Time 1.22. 1 which make the lives of so many women 4*

-j----- a burden, and speedily restore the rich
he Excitement of Pacing? £iow oL health to sallow cheeks. Men

Markham-street, Toronto

zabeth McLeod, hi» wife, to the vendor, 
now hi default, end to be produced at time 
of «ale, there will be Offered for .ale by 
ublio auction at the auction room. of 
e»»r>. Dlckaon A Towmend, No. 22 bing- 

•treet we»t, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
17th day of November, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, all or lingular tho«e certain 
parcel» or tratit. of land, being composed 
of part of lot number 133 on the we»t »tde 
of Markham-itreet, according to re- 
giitered plan number 74, and part °' 
lot number 133 on toe we.t *We oJMark- 
ham-.treet, a» .howm on registered plan
number 314, and having *Jî°6*tfchê. 
Markham-street we»t of 66 feet 6 inche», 
more or le»», and a depth of 135 feet, more 
or let», and more particularly described in

Whose Work» are well known on this Continent
-a-vj

The collection offered at this sale are his 
most recent productions, end very many 
many familiar viewa are here represented.

A number of these pictures^ have been ex
hibited at important exhibitions, both at 
home and abroad.

You am earnestly Invited to attend 
this Sale and Private View.

ON EXHIBITION
Monday, Nov. 5th and Morh- 

Ing of 6th.
To be sold by Auction on NOVEM

BER e at 3 o’clock p.m., at 
our rooms*

22 KING-STREET WEST.
Terms—Cash.
DICKSON &TOWNSEND

46 Auctioneers,

I Midof theifollowing valuable property: 
Consisted by Sir Frank Smith, 
“Raven,” black Cob Gelding, 6 yeare* 

15 hands, sound, kind and true in all 
harness, with wonderful action and 
style, and one of the very handsomest 
horses to be found, perfectly quiet and 
reliable in every respect.
Consigned by Major Harrison, T o- 

ronto.

> Eli f
V, v SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Si h

'ay Howi
84. Masslachirsrs

0DaVIES© Mawwsws.s.sss ...««.vs se wwv. ▼ . J vs s■esses.s.sssssr *1 stylish English Dog Cart, by Dixon» 
1 Concord Buggy, by Dixon.
1 Cutter, in fiktt-class order.
1 Set Single Harness.
1 Set Tandem Harness.
1 Saddle and Bridle.
1 Military Bridle.
1 Snaffle Bridle.
6 Fine Wool Blankets.
4 Scotch Wool Rugs.

Consigned by Edward Hanlan.^sq.. 
Toronto.

1 Handsome Grey Gelding, 6 years, 
and trne in all hari

:81 Yonge-street, Toronto. M ithe »ald mortgage.
tfpon the -property are . , _

•tantlal 2 1-2 story buildings, on® b<tSd

sîSsSâEi
built on stone foundation», have 8ood ™ 
lar», are fitted up with all modern con
venience., and lighted throughout by ga«. 
The property Is situate on the west »iao 
of Markham-street, and 1» known h» ,tr®«* 
Nos. 226 and 226 1-2 Markham-itreet. The 
property will be offered for sale eubj»ct> ’to 
a reserve bid. The property is »ubJeot to a 
flrit mortgage for $3000 et 6 per cent. 

For further particular» apply to 
CLVTE, MACDONALD & CO.,

Itoom 74 Canada Life Building, 
street west, Toronto.

Solicitor» for Vendor. 
Dated at the edty of Toronto, thi» 26th 

day of October, 1894. _________6666

»erected two »ub- IQVRRN'S Oit TilK IlORRS.

WboTi Win Ike Rugby Union Centeet Te- 
Dey at klngstoa t

The Tigers, accompanied by a 
their friends, went through the city 
last evening on their way to Kingston. 
The men have not recovered from last 
Saturday’s game, and there are still 
several cripples as a result of -that en
counter. R. Scratham is quite lame, and 
it is scarcely likely that he will be 
able to play, although he went down. 
George Harvey is suitering from a.eore 
back, having received a hard kick there 
last Saturday. E. S- Glassco intended 
going as spare man, but yesterday » 
doctor informed him that one of his ribs 
was broken, and be stopped at home. 
Tom Harvey went in his place. »itn
Dick Southam off, it will necessitate a
change in the team. Barker will play 
half-back, Hal McGiverin back and 
Lightboume will fill the vacancy on the 
wing. The Tigers are confident that 
they will win, but they expect to have 
a hard fight.

Queen’s students are . ...
a victory to-day. But if they win this 
contest the team’s supporters have lots 
of money that says she will win in the 
Hamilton match. A despatch from King
ston last night said: , ■

There will be a great deal of money 
placed on the result of the Hamilton- 
Queen’s football match to be played to
morrow. Already large sums have been 
staked and a syndicate has been formed 
to put up $1000 that the Queens Col
lege team will win. An incident occur
red which tells how the wind is blow- 

, commercial traveler from Ham- 
made the boaet that the football 

Pbf that place would win to-morrow, 
when a hundred “cases” were shook 

id his face he wilted and excused mm- 
nelf by saying he did not have any
’“Britton Osier of Oegoode Hall went 
gown last night and will actfas referee. 
The teams:

Queen’s: Back, Wilson; half-backs, Guy 
Curtis (captain), Farrell, McRae; quar
ter-back, Fox; scrimmage, Kennedy, Bak
er, Cranston; wings, Horsey, Rayside, 
Moffatt, McCamiflon, Johnston, Webster, 
Rose.

' Hamilton: ; Back, McGiverin; halves, 
BL Southam, Harvey, Barker; quarter, 
Briggs; scrimmage, Dewar (capt.), Ham
ilton, Irvine; wings, Marshall, McCarthy, 
Leggat, Lightboume, D. Martin, Ripley,

CUSTOM
TAILORING.

■ \
few of ‘Ti

evilDICKSON &v 16.3, sound, kind 
ness and a perfect family horse, having 
been driven constantly by ladies.

1 Dog Cart, by John Bunts, cost $366» 
1 4-wheeled Dog Cart, by Hutchinson 4 
Son, cost $466.

1 Russian Sleigh, by Dixon, cost $135»
1 Top Phaeton, by Gray & Son, cost 

$226.
1 Set Harness, by Lugsdln * Barnett, 

cost $65.
1 Pair Musk Ox Robes, cost $166.
Also Blankets, Bugs, Bells, etc., etc) I 

Consigned by J, D. Graham, Esq,» 
St. Mary’s. Ont.

1 Pair Black Cob Mares, 4 and 8 
years, 15 bands, sound, fast, free, etyl« 
ish drivers.

1 flrey Gelding, 4 years, three-quar» 
tere bred, cant run very fast, would make 
a valuable saddle horse.

1 Chestnut Cob Gelding, 6 years, 15.1 
hands, sound, kind in harness, can trot 
close to three minutes, and does it id 
grand style.

Also 16 other good horses.
» The Property of a Gentleman.

"Chatham," Bay Gelding, 7 years, 15.3, 
handsome, kind and stylish, and 

pace a full mile close to 2.46.
1 Light stanhope Buggy, by Sullivan 

cost $166 two monthd

TOWNSEND In a freunion
9972

“Thi

NORTH IMEEM LAND CD., lusty,f
THE gratifying activity of our fall 
| trade in this department is 

proof that we have got what’s called 
tor in seasonable goods, and that in 
the matter of making we are correct 
in style, sure in fit, 0Rd none better 
in finish. We produce all classes o ' 
clothing,from the substantial business 
tweed suit to the finest dress suit. 
Prices very reasonable, too.
MEN’S SUITS

and re I 
not "l 
of wea 
is a* c 
Shaken

King-

a Limited.

This Company will offer for sals by jmbllc 
auction at the rooms of Dickson & ToWnsend, 
S3 King-street west, on Saturday No v. 8, 1894, 
at the hour of 13 o'clock, a number of vacant 
ou in frontage, to wit purchasers, on 
Bathurst-Street,

“Old 
it, sonjDICKSON & jk f
or

TOWNSEND
MORTGAGE SALE

tomTELEPHONE * 1!'i part of 
séparai 
itself, <■v> Manning-Avenue, 

Euolld-Avenue, 
Markham-Street, 

Bloor-Street,
Palmerston-Avenue, 

All lying between College and Bloor-itreets. 
Particulars on application.

A

< ’ *
o ? «

I anti— of —
i theValuable Freehold Propertynot too '.are ol

end oli
whose- t- — IN THE —

City of Toronto.
Under and by virtue of the power» of 

sale contained in two certain mortgage», 
which will be produced at the time of «ale, 
there will be offered for .ale by Publ*° au=' 
tlou on Saturday, 10th November, 1894, at 
12 o'clock noon, by Mosers. Dickson dc 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, 22 
King-street west, Toronto, the following 
valuable freehold properties, viz.:

C HU«o / nouris 
of evt: 
out, A 
as he j 

X. "K. 
by tb< 
forwa:
Bloat
other, 
some I 
and tl 
fall o! 
an ce 
wont 
Men ( 
althoi 
out hi 
look i 
that i

In Canadian, Irish and Scotch Goods, - _ —
Black and Blue Cheviots and Serges, QIC TjJ COK

V frOin. eea..aeeee,eaaeeeeeee« ,».,»• • • w ^ w ^ J"
Very handsome heavy Worsted f-uits, flJlQ Tfl S9h 

in all the new colors, from..............  wl v I V

DICKSON A TOWNSEND.
686

/ -
DICKSON &\ . very

can
? OVERCOATS

TOWNSENDtelephone
C972

MORTGAGE 
IV1 property.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In a certain Indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the t.me 
of sale there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Dioksoa «
Town lend at their Auction R°om,No.i2 
King-street west, on Saturday, the 10th day 
of Norember, 1894, at the hour ol U 
o'clock, noon, the following land» and prem-
*’All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land aud premise» situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of part» of lots Noi 
14 uui 13 according to a plan filed in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto a» 
pluT, No. 317, and which said parcel or 
tract of land may be more partl.ilarly 
known aud described as follows, that is to 
say : Commencing on the south side of 
Sullivan-street at a point opposite the oen- 
ti-a ni âiaitition wall between house» 81 and79 on «aîd Sullivan-street at the distance of st u o'clock a. m„ In one lot, a» a going 
thirty five feet one Inch and a half easterly concern, the following a»»et» of

No^fôitow^teriy The Acme Silver Cûmpany of
«? i^tSTpSnV^lu ■ Toronto, Limited.
to the centre line of the partition wall be- ln Liquidation.

dwelling h<ra*es No. 79 an ^ote 10. 11 and the westerty part of lei 
77 on laid Sullivan-itreet, the? 8 the eouth aide of Hayter-.treet To» 
southerly parallel to Huron-ttreet "on°“ heTln, a frontage of 118 feet by 
and through the <*ntr* U°*a depth of 100 fee a 6 inches, with a »ub-•aid partition wall end on the prolongation flTa.ltory brick faetdry erected
thereof, a total dlitance of one hundred and th , the manufacturing plant, ma-

■keleven feet three Inche., to the north thereon, ltook metal, ln

'To
Huron-etrwît, p^ng^torou^^ ^entre ued In the Company;. »tat«n.nt of affair, 
end of ÎÏÎSimI'0.*» Vh^esUt. U.

sss .«.Kitiix-i S353.tse « ris.& tdo,8‘Th?.o«^h /.Yd. o,Silvan* ‘“«clMerS.’r“°rT* 'Ue4

yz „Tteormb‘e 0p'aid,eiôO^-q<rrtteratC;;L1,W,r
be erected on .aid preml.e., A soHd brick ,P 3_ 6 ledj e month., with inter..,
SoaToYo£resXno'ro 68 79 8u^Ten" oi Sa^ ct- &riw,Vt. i:,.?11 oŒ

Term, of sale : Ten per cent, of the pur- 
chaae money at the time of sale, and the 
balance withli thirty day» therealter with- 
out interest, or If the purchaser so desire 
ten per cent, at the time of sale and the 
balance to be arranged according to terms 
and conditions then to be made known.

For further terms and particulars ap
ply to

In Cheviots, Meltons. Serges and fine _ __
Beavers, handsomely made and Q1E Til (595 
trimmed, from.................................  @1U I !»

Carriage Co., 
ago.

1 Set $45 Rubber-Mounted Harness. 
Robes, Blankets, Ruga, etc.
The above property is all to be eolq 

without one dollar reserve.
Sale at 11 o’clock.

SILVER & SMITH,
Proprietors and Auctioneers,

OF CITYSALECollege-

mmmm
ment No.>8660 F, having a frontage on 
College-street of about 28 
of 91 feet, more or : 
is erected a comfortable roughcast 
tage containing 6 rooms. _ .

Parcel II. - Being Nos. 67 and 69 Howie- 
aveime. Toronto, and composed of lot no 
on the east side of Howle-avenue, as shown 
on registered plan No. 731, having a. (font 
age on said street of about 28 feet 6 
inches by a depth of 100 feet, more or less. 
Hereon is erected a pair of frame rough
cast brick fronted dwellings, each con
taining seven rooms and bath room, and 
are in good order and rented. •

Term» — Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale, 26 per cent, within 30 days (there
after, and the balance, 66 per cent.tobe 
secured bv a first mortgage on the pre
mises for three years, to bear Interest at 
6 per cent., payable half-yearly. Purchas
ers to have the option of paying oesh.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to 
MESSRS.

lag. A

G. FDapfrim Ç Go.ilto
tei
b

feet by a depth 
less. Ou the property\Balsar1, TORONTO.COB. KING AND 

WEST MARKST-STS.,56 1-2. ;BY "I<
The Hawthorne Parlt Knees. Suckling&Co. or viv
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A PAINLESS CURE.ÆâÊL A POSITIVE CURE.
This is the Patent Age el New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OR ALL AQÇS
DISEASES OF MAN!

The undersigned have received instruos 
tiens from E. R, C. Clarkson, Liquidator, 
to offer for saMr by publlo auction at thei* 
warerooms, 6V Welllngton-street west. To,

iiDAY, NOVEMBER 9
laws'A

A ho to
hie « 
in ric*

9M. ■•I
ot fail 
his o’The great Health Renewer, Maniel of Healing

and Kohinoor of Medicines. —
The Terrible Consequences el Indizcrelionr 

Exposure and Overwork. ____ gg|

C. Mart

ai

artitu
m"CURES

- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find eh 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous, lability. Organic ^
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 40c. in Stamps tor 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. /Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdonell Ave.. Teronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in » fool’s paradise. >
A PERMANENT CURE. CCMw?,aTnkAMiT“U- R PLEASANT CURE

r it berstty and the Garnets To-Day.
y and Toronto play their City 

Rugby game this afternoon, 
I) *tmg at 8 o’clock, on the Roeedale 
it" ounds. A general admission oi 26c 

1.' j all parts ol the grounds will be ebarg- 
Seats’ freq. The College men go up 

on a van, leaving residence at 2.15. The
^Varsity: Back, Norris; halves Gilmour, 
Kingstone, Campbell; quarter, Counsell; 
forwards, Jackson, McCrae, Malloch; 
wings, Lash, Clayes. Laidlaw, Draper, 
Kingstone, Barr, McArthur, White; Spare 
men, Moss, Burwash.

Toronto : Back, McMaster; 
Whitehead, Eby, Maclean; quarter, Cart
wright; scrimmage, Wright (captain), 
Meek, Thompson; wings, Gale, Jones, 
Cartwright, McDonald, Brooke, Lee, Me- 
Kay.

Will They Lose t
New York Nov. 2.—The trotting horse broken dowu by overwork, worry or ex

owners have taken lip the fight against cesses will find in Piuk Pills a certain 
the proposed constitutional amendment cure. Sold by all dealers, or sent by 
prohibiting betting, aud they issued a mail, postpaid, at-60" cents a box, or 
scries of circulars, showing the enormous six boxes for $2.66, by addressing the 
money loss that will result if the amend- I Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Brock- 
ment is carried. They say that irre- ville. Ont., .or Schenectady, N,Y. Beware 
trievable damage will be done to ■ pro- of imitations and substitutes alleged to 
perty the aggregate value ol which, at be “just as good.” 
the present time, is $266,606,666. But 
aside from the money loss, they demand 

amendment shall be beaten in

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, 
MERRITT & SHEPLEY,

28 “d 30 Toront0VS; Solicitors.
uV andVi bod]
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waiter in The Northern Advance j 

Barrie

TO RKVOLUTIOMZtt GOLF. •Btl
fAUCITOir BALES. OFthat the

the interest of mén and women 
love the excitement of the sport of race- 
iug. The amendment will come to a vote 
next Tuesday.

carried 
says a
He continuée: Members of the 
Fishing Club have long suspected this to 
be the case, and determined to set in 
motion means of verifying their suspi
cions.

who I A Clever Mechanical Introduction By a 
Toronto Mad.

A Toronto gentleman has patented a 
golf club which will likely become popu
lar with golf players the world

Football Kicks I a driving cleek, being* a club which
The Intermediate League match be- does away with the necessity of a driver, 

tween Gordon, Mackay and Gore Vale I w^]e performing all the duties of an
teams will be played on the Baseball 1 ordinary cleek. The head, instead of ; . . . .

Commerce Defeats Imperial. grounds this afternoon. Game called f°r j being made ol solid steel, has a cavity, » Constable Sweeney seized ano t
The Bank Rugby match on the baseball 3 o’clock. into which guttapercha is filled, with yards of net nt Eight *jOmT

grounds yesterday afternoon showed the A mcetinr of the Executive Committee the result that a wonderfully increased night lpst week. This net belonged 
Commerce kickers greatly superior to Im- of thc Toronto Intermediate Football momentum is given to a stroke. 80 Isaac and Alfred Boon, Allandaie, D 
perial. The rivals only played 15-mmute Lea,ue will be beld at 8 o’clock p.m. on satisfactory have been the tests of the of whom were encamped on the'EMnr© ax 
halves. Commerce kicked against the Tuesday next at 68 Victoria-street. new club that a player of ordinary skill the Point. The net was Mmonstrat-
Wind in the first half and scored one Varsitv and the Riversides play their has driven as far with the cleek as can ing its recent use. W hat giwee^ttus seiz 
point. In thc second they tallied 9 more ^,h { the Senior Association the most expert players of the Toronto ure more than a passing J® %

fetirrswssisft “HSr.i's ^tntss^as!g%- <—~ eFHaS’HSru bp. sra.e«e jrrus r&s&s ’srs&isname. inej pi j Klifficult accomplishments of the game, day for hie services.
&C.™‘ .... ,. » ...___.Aao I The ladies will also hail they new patent

lhe Athletics and Riversides - with delight, as it aids the gentler force
their Intermediate League match in Q, th(lj, 6trokee. The Gordon driving 
Stanley Park at 3.30 to-day. AU m cleek, as the new patent is known, is 
bers of the Athletics are requested being manufactured in Canada, and is
be on hand early. better finished than the Old Country

The annual Association match between | cjeeks_ 
the British America and Western Assur
ance Comimnies will take place this 
afternoon aJt 3 o’clock on the old Upper 
Canada College grounds.

Valuable Brick House, No. 11 8 Win 
l ohester-Street, Toronto.

mortgaged for $20,700, 
s «old «ubjeot to thi*DICKSON & In]

halves, can Dan
Under end by virtue of the power of sale 

Inf a certain mortgage from Alexander anl 
Samuel J. Trotter to the vendors, which 
wilt be produced at time of sale, and on 
detault being made in the payment ol 
the money» thereby secured, there will oe 

There will be ottered for sale by pub- o(feret; for sale by publie auction by 
lie auction by Messrs. Dickson & Towns- Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers, 
eeid at their ro'oms, 22 King-street (west, their rooms, Manning Arcade, in the 
In the city ol Toronto, on Saturday, (the cjty of Tortmto, on Saturday, the 3rd «lay 
10th day of November, lb'34, at the hour Qf November, 1894, at 12 o clock noon, the 
of 12 o’clock noon, the following unencum- following property, namely : 
bered property, namely : Lot number seven on the south side of

Lot 28 on the north side of King-street Winchester-street, in said city, according 
east in the said city, being part of the Gov- to registered plan 11E, k*vln#, * V™1} 
eminent Park ea.t ot Toronto, in the of IE feet 6 1-2 inches by a depth of 101 
broken front concess^n, and more particu- fleet 8 1-2 intosa toi a 10-f“ot l“”®> 0
larly described e. follows, viz.: Commencing which . »Bf°roof 9 room, bathat the southeast angle of said lot No. 28, end felt end gravel root. 9 bat“-
then north 39 degrees 2 chain, and 92 Lot cud “ d ™ter> hou.'e in a^èry de.l^
links, more or less, to the rear of the lot; well-finished modern house 1. a very de.lr
than south 63 degree, west 1 chain more ab'®/““‘i’Vo per cent, at time of sale,and
or less, to the limit between lots Nos. 27 Tvrm 5 terms will be liberal, andand 28, Abe,, south 39 degree, ea.t 2 ^"nowT at time of Tale.’
chains 02 links, ™or® 01 lesa» to King- further particulars apply to
street; then north 53 degrees east along M0SS jjaRWCCK & FRANKS,
the north side of King-street 1 chain, more * Vendor’s Solicitors; Toronto,
or less, to the place of beginning, con- Dalec 19th day of October, 1894. 
taining Ev , admeasurement about one- 
third of av^keré.

On this property there are four tenement 
houses, three in front in King-street# 
known as Nos. 606, 608 and 510, and one 
in rear.

Terms of sale - Ten per c 
of sale to the vendors or th

TOWNSENDtelephone
2979

AUCTION SALE of Valuable Un
is encumbered Property.

BOC!over.
Vlti/

How Use Government Clerk Did It.
Fish and Game Warden Beardsley and

1666

to*
a;
F-
%one

Permit, to lmpect the property end other 
asset, may be had on application to th# 
Liquidator-, offiqe, 26 .Wellington-,tree! 
east, where all particular, can be obtained. 

This business has boon continued without 
interruption, and is now in active 
ing order. It has yielded a .profit while 14 
the Liquidator’s hands. Travelers ere no* 

"on the road, and there ere a considerable 
number of orders booked, which will 
handed to the purchaser.

SUCKLING A CO.,
Auctioneers.-

thr
liv
wit
cell

In

EDGAR & MALONE, 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

59 Yonge-street, Toronto^ thi
6666Toronto, October 18, 1894Upper Canada Defeats Trinity School.

The annual Rugby football match be
lt ween Upper Canada College and Trin
ity College School, Port Hope, took place 
t'eeterday afternoon at Deer Park, be
fore a large and fashionable assembly. 
,The homesters won a bard-fought and 
op en game by 20 points to 12.

U.C.C. won the tudfe and kicked 
the wind. Cameron punted over the line 
into touch-iu-goal for the first point and 
poon after Trinity forced Ross to rouge 

-*nd" the score was 1 all. Then Trinity 
lnad< a penalty goal and led by 5 toi 
Hall wenjt over for TJ.C.C. and scored a 
•try which was converted and his side 
p,L ahead 7 to 6. A touch-m-goal for 
T.C.S. tpudo tlie score 7 to b, just before 
the whistle blew for half time.

EwT-^lî ^ al^n and^iÏ9^d°upi<r
poto/°and «ê
fTeid Victorious by 26 to 12 The teams:

Trinity College School (12) . buck, Strathyf halves; Francis, Gilmour, Gam- 
nnarter Jones; scrimmage, bpragge, 

Gellalt Hunter; ’wings, Goldthwnj e, 
James. DuMoulin, Rcnison, Marling, Bald

WUPplrCCannda College (26^: Back 
Rolph: halves, Waldie, ^mPbeU, Rolp ,
quarter, Burton: scrimmage RîTkman, 
Brooks Ranslord; wings, McLean. Ar mour ParTuter! Hall, Duke, Hewitson, 
Tompkins.,

uq462
I lithe CityFormidable Weapons.

Last Frmhy. night, the Seaflower, hav- 
ng on board Officers 1 Beardsley and 

Sweeney and a phase of assistants, visited 
Fox Island, and there at the lighthouse 
just ready for use—boats being on the 
beach in waiting—were seized about 800 
or 1000 yards of net, some five inch mesh 
and some two and a half inch mesh. In 
a boathouse was found a formidable five- 
tined barbed fish spear, which was also 
seized and confiscated. The lighthouse- 
keeper, Henry Dark, acknowledged bis 
guilt, and said he had been in the bnsi - 

justifying hie

VUDICIAL Sale of land J of Toronto. * ■tiTENDERS.
•www*W«MiW«M'W’G'M4 Olfinal

High
Puntffcnt to the Judgment and 

order for sale in an action in the 
Court of Justice, Chancery Division, 
Redden v. Kannedy, there will be offered for 
sale, with the approbation of the Master 
in Ordiaary, by Messrs. Dickson & Towns
end, Auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 
No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 17th day of November, 1894, at 
12 o’clock noon, the following lands and. 
premises in the city of Toronto, In 
parcel, being lots numbers 180, 181, 182, 
183, 184 and 185 on the north side of Mill- 
street, formerly Front-street, as shown on 
a plan made by Sanford Fleming, P. L. S., 
for Thomas Ridout and Collingwood Sohrie- 
ber of part of the Hospital Trust lands at 
the east end of the city of Toronto, regis
tered on the 10th day of October, 1867, as 
plan number 225, which lots have an equal 
frontage of 25 feet on Mill-street, for
merly Frost-street, by a depth of 96 feet, 
more or less, to a lane. .

The said lands will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid fixed by the said 
Master. . . „ ... ,The vendor will not be required to fur
nish or verify any abstract of title, nor to 
produce any title deeds or copies thereof, 
or any evidences of title, other than/those 
in his possession.

Terms of sale — Ten per 
purchase money is to be pa 
of sale to the Vendor’s solicitors, and the 

to the credit of the said

n
of666 w

1 tfcSALE OFwith
Fishing With Nets and Spears.

Complaints are rife in the north about 
illegal methods adopted by-sportsmen in 

Thc following team will represent War- f^hiug. It has long been a puzzle to some 
wick Bros. A ltutter in their Association p^pi^ why, in spite 6f the annual input 
football match againstr the Copp, Clark Qj yOUng fj8h 0f various sorts, little or no 
Company this afternoon at Rosedale at I re6Uit ju the. increase of fish in Lake 
2.30: Jenner, Bi'ooke, XV oods, Jeffs, Lell, | ^jmCoe fo observable. Some have attri- 
McCrum. Smith, Plaskett, Connors, XV el- |m^ej ^ to dog fish devouring the fry, 
don and Taylor. J and" some in the neighborhood of Barrie

The British-American Business College I the pollution of the water driving the 
Rugby football team play the Calumet? ^8b away, but the true reason is the ex- 
------ — ruing in Rosedale. T-he following L tensive fishing with nets, the use of spears
vlayers yill represent thc team: Back, f anj Othor unlawful means,
McMillan; halves, Leckie, Anderson and | ■■ -.......
Hewitt: qyafter. Fennell; scrimmage.
Trowbridge. McMahon and Perry; wings.

Parsons, Kecfler, Marks, Scott,

TREBNT canal. 
Slmcoe and Balsam Lake Division^

ALSO
Peterboro and Lakefleid Division* 

Notice to Contractors.

4VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY. b
a

Pursuant to the power of sale contained 
Ini a certain mortgage from George Mor
phy to George S. Holmstead, dated the 11th 
October, 1882, sjfcd registered on the 12th 
October, 1882, In book 14 for Northeast 
Toronto,- M number 7572 N.E., there will 
be offered fot sale by public auction by
Dickson & Toynsend, Auctioneers
at their sale rooms, Manning Arcade, Klng- 

Torohto, on
Saturday, the 17th day of N>vember, y94
st 12 o’clock noon, the following valus/ble 
properties, viz.: -

PARCEL 1. - Lobs Nos. 1, g, 3, 4 end 
13, as shown oto plan No. 318, as the same 
is corrected; by plan No. 393. On this par
cel are four twio-stjdry brick buildings, Nos. 
691, 693, 696 and 697, on the sagt side Jol 
Yonge-street, two of which are at pres-

■cytrt. at time 
car solicitors,

and the balance in cash in 30 days, without 
interest.

For other terms and particulàrs apply to 
to the undersigned

one
aO BALED TENDERS addressed to the un* 

O derslgned, and endorsed “Tender fo< 
Trent Canal,” will be received at this of* 
fice until noon on Saturday, 17th day ot 

the construction ot

n*nc8s all the f.ummer,
the ground of small salary for 

his services as keeper of the light. Officer 
Clark, only a short time ago, seized 2500 
yards of net and a number of boats on 
the east side of the lake, and in doing 
this he was resisted by the owners, and 
two of the men are now in Whitby jail 
awaiting trial for that act. These facts 
fully demonstrate the wide extent of il
legal fishing in Lake Simcoe, and explain, 
why fish is so scarce* and unobtainable 
in the proper season by people who fish 
in a legal way.

f *course on «the Auctioneers, or 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated 18th October, 1894.
M‘MURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGIN6 

& CO.,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

1 Toronto-street, Toronto.

■
November, 1894, for 
about five and a fault miles of canal on the 
Slmcoe and Balsam Lake Division, and also 
for the construction of about three and a 
half miles of canal on the Peterboro- and 
Lakefleid Division.

Plans and specifications of the work 
can be seen at the office of the Chief En* 
gineer of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, at Ottawa, or at the Superintending 
Engineer’s Office, Petoçhoro, where forms 
of tender can be obtained on and afte* 
Monday, October 29th, 1894.

In the case of firms there must be et* 
tached the actual signatures of the full 

the nature of the occupation and

•.his mo street west,
constantly 63

DICKSON &
Bates.
Musson and Ford.

The British-American Business College 
vlay Parkitalo this afternoon Associa
tion. with the following team: Goal.
Fennell: backs, McMillan and Hewitt;

and Mc- 
Keefler, La.i-

S
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

2972
iyi°sAGE

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction Vy Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No. 
22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 24th day of November, 1894, at 'the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises :

Ail and singtilar tftiat certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situatfr, lying 
and being in the city, of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of lot No, 4 on the 
north side of Edward-street, in the said 
city of Toronto, according to plan No. 147.

The following improvements are said *to 
bo erected on said premises : A frame 
roughcast detached brick-front dwelling, 
two stories and cellar, known as 122 Ed
ward-street. The above lot is said to have 
a frontage of 40 fee# 9 inches on Edward- 
street by a depth of 120 feet.

Terms of sale — TWa per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and 
the balance withifc 30 days thereafter, with
out interest: or, if the purchaser so de

cent. of the iftirdh&se

SALE of City Pro-
The Ring.

Grand opening night 
Burns’ Sparring Academy, corner of Ade
laide and Bay-streets, (Nov. 3. There 
will be Iota en sport, boxing, club-swing
ing, clog dancing, by the best talent in 
the city. Come early and secure good 
seats. Doors open at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Admission 26c. Private boxing lessons at 
all hours.

of the 
At the time

esnt.
place of -aildence of each member of th, 
■ame, and, further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $7600 mu.t accomi 
pany the tender for each .action; thi, so, 
cepted cheque must be endorsed over td 
the Minuter of Railway, and Canal,, end 
will be forfeited It the party tendering de. 
cllne, catering Into contract for work a* 
the rata, and term, itated in the offer 
•ubmltted. The accepted cheque thu, lent) 
in will be returned to the respective pier, 
tie, whose tender, are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not neoeieerllj 
accepted.

By order,
J. H. BALDERSON, I 

Secretary, i
Department of Railweye end Canele
Ottawa, October, 1894.

ant tenanted. / . „ . .
PARCEL 2. — Part of park lot ho. 6, and 

being situate In HuntHey-etreet, commenc
ing west side of Huntley-street, 232 feet 3 
inches north of IsabeRa-street, then west- 
•rly 99 feet, then northerly 24 feet 1 inch, 
then westerly 22 feet 6 inche,, then north
erly 63 feet 9 Inohee, then eagerly 121 
leet 3 inche,, then louth along the west 
■ lde Huntley-,treat 87 feet 'to place of 
beginning, with permission to open a tone 
On thi, parcel are two leml-deteched white 
brick housee, three storey, high, being 
Nos. 38 and' 40 in Huntley-,treet.

The aboW parcel, are fully described in 
the afore,aid mortgage, which wlU be pro
duced at the time of sale.

Term, of ,0)0 - 10 per cent, at time of' 
■Ala and balance ln one month thereafter.VtodoTreserve. the right to bid.

For further particular, apply to MOBS, 
BARWICK & FRANKS, solicitor,. No,. 18 
end 20 Klng-.treet west, Toronto, and to 
THOMAS J. ROBERTSON, vendor’, soil-, 
cltor, Newmarket, Ont.

Dated 17th October, 1894.

McDole &
halves, Trowbridge. Scott 
Million: forwards, Leckie, 
ley, Anderson and Perry.

The Lornes II. will go to Hamilton nt 
• 12.45 to-day to jilay the Junior Tigers 

Tickets can be secured at

hble:
balance into court 
action within one calendar month thereafter 
without Interest. In all other respect, the 
term, and condition, of aale will be the 
standing condition, of the court.

Further particular, can be had from 
Messrs. Beatty, Blackitock, Nesbitt & 
Chadwick, Vendor’, Solicitors, 68 Wel- 
lington-street east, Toronto.

Dated the 18th day of October,
NEIL M-LEAN,

J» »uI that city, 
the station from Mr. Easson. The Lornes 
will be represented by the following 
ten m: Back. Morrison; halve», CamerOn, 
Waldie. Reading; quarter, A. E. Taylor: 
forwards. Jeffrey, Brookes, Kent; wings. 
Flood, Argles. Kent, Roger, Caldecott, 
Dixon. McVity; spare, Passmore, Peters, 
Lewis.

f
1894.Athletic and General Notes.

The Hounds will meet to-day at Minn’s 
Hotel, Davisvillo, at 3 p.m.

Q.D. is informed that Bob Fitzsimmons 
beat Peter Maher at New Orleans,March 
2, 1892, for $12,666, in 12 rounds, the 
contest lasting 47 minutes.

sn Chief Clerk. V,The Ka^r'va “trSToeiation 

football team will meet the Tccumsehs 
on the old Kosedale grounds to-da> at 
2.36 p. m.: Goal, Web.t«r- -backs, Me 
Coll, Kirkwood; halves, Burns, Bier, 
Pherson; forwards, Rnthcriord, DeCew,
Crawford, McPherson, Maf^î'RiTOrgides 

At 3 o’clock Varsity and the Rirenui 
meet on the University lawn. The i 
lowing will be the Varsity team . Goa 
Sims- backs Burke, Jackson; halves, LivfngstonT^ Burnett, ’Ooniq: «orwards Mc- 
Donald, Duncan, Buckingham, Lingel

6666
Mortgage SALE of House and 
1V1 store on Brunswlok-avenue.i

Good progress has been made in the 
checker draws in Room 60, Yonge-street 
'.rende, arid, alter the j>ast week's games, 
the following experts are still left: Bas- 
feilo, Livingstone, Dissette, Sliand, Gal
loways Iienriie, Irving, Wylie, Scott, 
Powell, Gibson.___________________ _

’ 61Under the power of sale contained ln a 
mortgage, which, will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction, at the auction room», 
22 King-street west, Toronto, by Me„r,. 
Dickson & Townsend, Auctioneers, on Sat
urday, the 24th day of November, 1894, 
at 12 o'clock noon, that freehold property, 
being composed of part of the north half 
of the front or west part of lot No. 40 
on a plan of parf of park lot No. 17 in the 
cl tv of Toronto, made by J. 8. Dennl», P. 
L. S„ and registered in the Registry Of
fice for the Western Division of the city 
of Toronto on the 9th day of June, A. D. 
1854, ns pfnn No. 87, on which 1, erected 
a dwelling'house, No. 199 Brunswick-ave
nue, having a good store, also stable, 
and outhouses connected therewith, 
property will be sold subject tof a 
bid. Term, - Teri par cent, of the 
chase money to be jmid on the day of the 
.ale; balance to be pitd In 30 day,, with
out Interest. For further particulars end 
terms find condition» of rale aoplv to 

ROAF, CURRY. OVNVHER ft GREEN, 
23 AdelaMe-street East,

Vendoiv’ Solicitor,.

Mr*. May Johnson. The officers of the Kincardine Curling 
Club are: President, Dr. Martyn; vice- 
president, J. C. Cooke ; secretary, J. E. 
Magee: treasurer, F. L. MacGachen; com
mittee of management, William Hay, 
John Collins, J. W. Rapley, John Moffat, 
David Collins; skips, J. W. Rapley, J. H.

Collins, J. H. Scott.

BAILIFFS.

Ayer’s Pills
“I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

• .......
fJ. F. LEELAND & CO.

666
SUCCESSORS TO

DUPLICATE
WHIST.

W. RUTHERFORD.J. LEELAND,THE HANDSOMEST>ougall, F. R. BAILIFFS.
Rent* and Chattel Mortgages Collected, Land 

lords’ Warrants Executed. Houses Rented and 
Rents Collected at Low Rate ot Commission. 
Papers Served for Solicitors.

102 Victoria-Street. Toronto.

eire it, 10 per 
money at the time ot sale, and the balance 
to be arranged according to terms and 
conditions then to he made known.

For further particulars apply to 
EDGAR & MALONE, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
59 Yonge-street.
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For Stomach and Liver^JTn- would like to communicate 
for a game with some cluh outsule tl 
eitv on Thanksgiving Day. Address, Bee. 
Association Football Club, Umri-ersiti 
College, Toronto.

Prospect Park’s Skips
Thfi Prospect Park Curling Club held e 

meeting last night and fleeted the f 
lowing skips: Joseph Wnght, J. W. Cor 
écran, D. Carlyle, R. B. Kme N- L- Put
♦ ovann R Wat SO II, Joseph LUjgBUin,1,4* •
j Gmv Q* D. McCulloch, J. R- Welling- ton R B Rennfe, J. P. Rogere, William 
Forbes, J. C. Scott, John Lumbers, ;\\ 
Buffett, E. L. Forbes, J. G. Gibson.

BRASS BEDSSport lu Abundance.
To-day is thc last for cheap sports

men’s rates to the-glorkms country on 
the shores of Superior. If the wonderful 
5 tori es of extraordinary luck which 
have come down to us from! this district 
arc to be believed (aud wd have no- rea
son to doubt them), then there must in
deed have been sport galore, more than 
'Ufficicnt to have satisfied the most ex
acting sportsman.

troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these deiahgements, Ayer’s 
Bills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, aud

(alamazoo method 
•rhe only perfect 
ystem for playing 
he game. For sale 
nly at

IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to m»tch
iron Beds greatly reduced In p-rloe

Are the^ Best The LOAN COMPANIESToronto, Oct. 29, 1894. reserve
pur-, all-round famil^mediclne 1 h^eR*5êî 

Ave., New York City.
The Canadian Mutual Loan and 

Investment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yenge-street

FOUR PERT CENT, allowed oo deposit* of %% 
and upward*. 24»

Varcoe 30

SCH0N1BERG FUBNITURE CBP* C. ALLAN’S, illEAYER’S PILLS Is showing a fine line of Water- 
oroof Coats; also a fine line of Silk 

Are you a sutf.rer with corns? If you are ] Umbrellas. Call and see them at 
-so a bottlo ol Holloway’s Corn Curs. It, the new address, 131 Klng-stree: 

■tils never boon known to fall. ^ west, Rossln House Block.

35 King-st. West, Highest Awards at World’a Fair. a grot, for tbe largest English Houses.
649 and 651 Yonjre-street.>escriptlve pamphlet 

roe to any address.
66366Ayer’s Sarsaparilla/or the Wood.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING m■

*slosses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
arrested and the parts restored to a natural, 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these involun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the ruin of so many otherwise 
fine- constitutions, is generally arrested the 
first week or two the remedy is used. Its 
good effects are thus felt at once and all sus
pense and anxiety as to the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent cure 
is rapidly effected.

To those who have debilitated themselves 
by that fearful practice, sel-pollutioo, the 
signs of which are very evident by the sunk
en eye, the sallow color of the face, attenu
ated form, aversion to the society of women, 
but above all the haggard look which the 
consciousness of impotency stamps on the 
countenance. (Impotentency,the curse of man
kind, which has caused more to commit sui
cide an 1 rush unbidden into the presence 
Of tbeir Maker than all the other misfortunes 
of life.) To these I recommend my Remedy. 
By its use the sparkling eye and bloom of 
health will again adorn and bedight you, 
and the noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in bis 
proper sphere, become .the natural concom
itant to mutual enjoyment; for when life is 
divested of these pleasures days are looked 
forward to as years, and years as to 
eternities.

M.V. LUBON’S

Specific 'In 10
weakness, nervous debility and impoteney
that may be cured by the use of
Bf. V. Lnbon’e Specifics NO. 8, A, B, O cr D.

Involuntary night emissions, loss of semen 
during a movement of the bowels, loss be
fore passing urine, lose after passing urine, 
pimples on the face, frequent desire to urin
ate, excessive urine, scanty urine, urine dis
charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, alee 
white and milky, high "nr dark-colored nrine, 
pain in the small of the back, pain in the 
kidneys, swollen testicle*. U»e D to cure. 
Discharge», burning in the channels after 
urinating, worms at the anus, 
emotion, such as dizziness, etc., impaired 
memory, palpitation of the heart, weak 
etomeob, want of power. D to cure. Aver
sion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged velus. Use D to cure. Loss of 
voice.

which means alone can the nervous irrita- 9 ghonld be need in connection with Specific 
bility be subdued. All those the? who to Ko. 8. The body whould be aleo bathed not

produced from tbe baneful habit already shades of No 8 wind for price Length 
noticed, mu.t have recourse to M. V. of lime required to effect a oure from Three 
Lubon’s SPECIFIC, which will completely to Jive months. 
remove all the symptoms attending these 
complainte. Through the action of this 
Specific Medicine the nerve» and muscles 
will regain their healthful tone. Under all 
circumstances patients must totally abandon 
every destructive habit, also stimulating 
drinks and everything which tends to debili
tate the body. In long standing oasis the 
patient cap only expect a cure by due regu
larity in taking LuboVs Specific. By its 
use all the nervous sensations will gradually 
go off, and tu ose who have GROWN OLD BE
FORE their TIME will be restored to second 
youth. When the eyesight baa been weak, 
limbs feeble, memory impaired, and even tbe 
blind decayed with tbe body, a course of 
this medicine HAS RENEWED THE WHOLE 
CONSTITUTION.

constitute sin as oertatltily as a" Violation of à the world ; it is common alike to rich and
moral law, both having toe same divine poor, to the young as well ae those of hirer
origin. tears. It 6 in vain that mock modesty at-

The true condttiouof the advanced man 1» tempts to throw a veil over that practice, 
that in which hrfwhole being ie harmonious- which is th, most dangerous because hidden 
ly developed, tbe body so oared for and fed in secrecy, because medloel man have not 
that it will have some of the vigor and en- the courage to utter its very name. Thus is 
durance of its original state, at he came from humanity betrayed, and thus are the health 
tbe baud of the Creator, when, as one of the end happions of thousands 
best thinkers of the age in which he iivtd, false delicacy. The whole of this page
Horace Mann, said of roan before he fell, would not suffice to tell tbe sad tale of eut-
physically, by gron violations of organic tarings entailed by this solitary vice. The
lews, "He was so perfect in hie bodily following extracts will show the opinion of
orgaue.80 deflentof cold and heater, drought high authorities on this subject: A
and humidity,so surcharged with vital foroe. There is a vast deal of injury done to in- 
that it took more than two thousand years of dividual health by the abuses and excesses of 
tue combined abominations of appetite and tbe productive, functions. The primitive 
ignorance; it took sucoenive ages of out- fathers and physicians have duly noticed tbe
regeous excels and debauchery to drain off evils to which 1 allude. It is iH very well
bis electric energies and make him even ec- for sentimentalists end the mock mod-
cessible to disease; then it took egos more to est to declaim jDoainst a notice of
breed all of these vile distempers which now them, but justice, morality and the oreser-
nestle, like vermin, iu every fibre of the ration of health, as well as the perpetuation
body I" Although sufferings, tortures and of the human race, demand It. There are 
disease follow in the direct line of penalty ignorant, Intolerant bigots and fools who
tor disobedience, a disregard of necessary are unable to appreciate the importance of
laws of our being, these penalties are ad- tbe subject, Tisot observes that this Habit
ministered iu mercy, what we call disease causes a decay of all tbe intellectual faoul-
being, generally, only efforts of ' nature to ties; lois of memory; continual anguish; tbe
avert the worst results of our wrong-doings, bodily powers decay and the poor victim be-
aud^tolmprovatha gravai omdltion of tÇ with m^anoholy. f Thotojbo M lob . specific

If our Heavenly Father pnnlshea us for our stop, before the whole frame is destroyed: Adapted for the oure of that class or dis 
physical sins, our reckless disregard of tbe it soon brings on all the infirmities of the ders attendant upon the low state of the ays- 
physical laws which He instituted foi the most languishing old age and renders Its tem, such as “seminal weakness" produced 
detection of out heal In and the promotion victims indifferent to the amusements and bv vonthfnl excesses It is a fact that 'no 
of our physical Welfare He suppleroeoted duties of life. This habit deadens all the -bused without entail-such penalties with reconstructive iustru- life and spirit of youth; its votary becomes 1«* of nature can be abused without entail
mentalities, recuperative measures, eon- like a faded rose; a tree blasted in its open- ing a tearful penalty. A man who baa been 
ducive to our real good. It we suffer, It is ing bloom; a wandering skeleton, nothing re- indiscreet in early years or a victim to youth- 
because we are wrong; we outrage our pby- maining but debility, livid paleness, a ful follies after a time finds that be is timid,
sical being. It would be blasphemous to withered body and a mind overwhelmed nervous and forgetful. He loses confidence
charge the good Father with creating idiots, with wretchedness. Nature becomes ex- jn himself, has emissions arid bad dreams, 
monsters, tue physically dwarfed and disons- hausted; it is the wreck of youth end hope (pain, in the bead, jumps and starts in hit 
od, surcharged with tbe overflowing rotten- and life, together blende 1 In one awful de- s|e6p blood rushes to the head, spots fly be- 
uess of licentiousness, t)ie gangrenous and struction. Let not prudery turn aside at tore his eyes, the face has a white pasty look, 
the deformed, the blind and the halt, the these details, tor it is often the GOOD and dark circles under tbe eyes, etc. Hundreds
thousands of tbe victims of, degraded and innocent who fall victims to these miseries, of men whose health is not good, who have a
vicious parents, iu whom tils foui émana- I have had access 19 various hospitals in constant tired feeling, but do NOT IMAGINE 
tioos, iu the, form of malignant diseases, are France, where 1 have seen poor humanity they have seminal Weakness, would be sur-
constantly outcropping from week to week, in some of its most revolting forma I could pr^ed If they put ‘'some of their morning
rendering mortal life but a series of fearful not behold without shuddering, on passing urin. |n a clear glass to see in a few days a 
plagues and epidemics, tbe diseased bodies through tbe "Lazarus” ward of tbs great white Beposit showing they are losing 
scarcely being capable of captaining the con- hospitals at Vienna and Paris, the utter semen daily
slant stream of foulness which naturally wreck of tolly’s THOUGHTLESS victims. Let TimnTiisrv n.nallv manifests ltsslf in the
flows from à vicious and licentious life down all young men avoid this vice of which I lSmo"s.xu“ deibre ot
to a sm-cursedprogeny. No, it we suffer, it write as they would shun a nest of hornets. natural desire but not sufficient
is because we procure sufferings, man The effects of this habit are often unper- £££ w" ting of “é «gans, fetid £rsp
creates his own diseases, „ ceived or unnoticed by the patient, and • * neouliar sensations of the

"A simple light answers as well tor a that for a considerable length of time, al- ; No man who is affected withhundred men as for one.” though its premonitory symptom, may often “"“‘““m ot sexualX>£e shouto ?ven ttonk
"Truth is heavy, therefore few care to be seen by others for many months. In most ôf marriiee untïl ev.îTtrace of hïsweak 

carryit.” cases the patients are pale OF COMPLEXION, uess hL dlsaDDeared There are rerv tow
a. .b» sttR&ratsSSS.1*

US--.üfe'srsm“The gods are just, and of our pleasant and listless, and do not exhibit that interest whioh 4( not cured will surejy )ead T0U tins make whip, to .'courge ua”’-Ki4 Lear, in life which characterize, those not labor- ^" ou hare SvenT'L hUhat
mg under disease. They also complain of STIMi yEKL THB effects OF the vice, this 
LOSS of MEMORY. Tins habit is one of the ^and remedy will soon restore you to manly

fini? VIGOR. It will restore tbe organs to theirmuscular debility. Among its final effects uaturil condltlon aDd aiM glTe health and
ar® ™ strength to the whole body. As you value
SION to take exercise, DIMINUTION of nealtn try it. It will put you from a state ofphysical and mental degradation to the 
TION OF THE HEART, hysteric feelings in Rappiaeag and j0y 0f robust and vigorous 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The "h d , rece,;,a a „reaC number of •to™ach ^Ijprderrf and ite musculur action „tte^a ,those who have been ourSd, but
L “ never under any circumstance, do I makesleep! the whole body is enfeebled, particular- tbe c0nteD6 thMe Iette„ known. Ho
^"'.nd8 floaUv' S,7eth^Vn°d° Ci7^L^on^:7^.COrr,,POn,lenCe

S and intellect Sugui.h Td“h^r 8EAL“ A™
creature perish., a miserable victim. Self-preservafion is nature’s first law.

First Stage. , inferior to this law ts that for tbe perpétua-
The brain and nervous system begin to ti?° «“he race. Health is the gauge by 

frei th. effect. Memory and application
good judgment, decision of character and gn(| that much of the crime, degradation and 
clear-sightedness are not what they were, vice,which was the cause of their overthrow. 
Headaches are common, bashfulness and was due to the abuse of the reproductive
trepidation, especially in the presence of 0RQ*N?- Wh<m tbe bod/ %®n,6eb‘e^
1 ji— th= mind becomes enervated. The perfect de-I^is tharnle. m1a“ea^w“1f®,J,'101la”^’. velopment of tbe physical organs is essential 

liiL 77rl«d bv homd 10 m*a’s bebpinsM. Those persons who have 
dreZLs^rowsines? and a told? languid great muscular vigor are endowed with m-

are "TJ “to
approaching nervous 'exbau.tion. Tbe eye, 8‘i”U1l^u,rf‘?U3^c7^afto8UllIre7smneti*meTonPU{argerone sm^L “a ^mukat’SitTuty'^ itSÏÏÏÏÏ 
Thèhind* tremble and perspire eksily. Æ by«luo.tiouor a“°b,at.onthepa«,ion.ra A 
person is absent-minded, melancholy and child be exoited he should be taught to avdid 
frare the jests and ridicule of his associates, these social or solitary evils Man is a «coal 
T^iltiZianeoiallv of the face becomes being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly 

end °„v:„d blotobes exoited when excluded from the society ofrd'pl^fe^Tw^chtogoMhr'muto^^? girls^md “vice versa.” The influenoa^of 
fans is cenerallv present ao- one refines and ennoblee tbe others Sat enmnan ed bv cr^lng "ematmns up the children be taught to underatand theirspina, flushing of Ace, slight chills diz- ^^r'nml^^f 7an7oomL7Li-!î^

Z^eoined.cd1Co<^“utily°'there .Tneu" “ to»™?me «to “t^T.^sfutainto 
ralgfo p^iins about the h7rt lf unobecked, self-indulgence and the brutaUty of savage 
the above-named symptoms rapidly emerge 
into those of the
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TO YOUNG, 10 Spécial Notice,
M.V. LuBON’sSpeciflc Medicines, known as 

No. 8, are prepared in four different strengths 
end three different forma No. 8 A; No. 8 B; 
No. 8 C and No. 8 D. These medicines 
key be had in the form of liquids, pills or 
powders. For pries, of the different 
grades of Specific No. 8, send for price list, 
The medicines are to be bad only from

CURB® \

1nervous

Heart
AND

l

DiseaseMen.Middle - Aged THE M. V. LUBON MEDICINE CO..
24 Macdonell-Ave., Toronto, Canada. 

They are not sold by Druggists.
All Medicine sent by Mail or Express, 

sealed and seoured from observation. To be 
bad only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto Canada.

For prices of Specific No. 8, Grades A, B, 
C and D, send for rrtoe List.

Special Notice.
It is the fate of à good medicine to be 

counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub
lic. Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in this paper 
are to be had only from M. V, Lubon, To
ronto, Canada.

I will pay two hundred dollars re
ward for tbe arrest and conviction of any 
person or persons who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

M. V. LUBON.
Note —If youjdo not wish people in your 

Postoffice to know to whom you are writing, 
you can address registered letters or 
make money orders payaole to F. Vf. COUL- 
SON, 24 Macdouell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

M. V. LUBON’S
ELASTIC ECLECTIC

Lubon’s Specific Medicines
-KNOWN AS—

No. a, A, B, C and D,

SAnd All Diseases of the

Circulatory Organs.
Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which the experience of ages has 
proved most effectual in correcting disorders 
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitutions 
broken down or enfeebled by disease or im
proper living. With these are associated 
pjjre vegetable tonics, which render the 
whole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably brings on 
all forms of disease, contagious or otherwise. 
Intelligent people now realiz e that ths vast 
majority of diseases begio in tbe Nervous 
System. Professional and business men. 
society women and those burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 
sooner or later, break down. Their physi
cians call it General Debility, Heart Disease, 
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia 
and a thousand other names; tbe secret of 
the whole list of ailments may be found in 
the Nervous system; constant and undue 
strain causes loss of Nerve.Power; Muscular 
Relaxation and Weakness follow.

A Vigorous Nervous System is the only 
Protection against Disease; that it ie a real 
protection the history of thé age, the testl- 
monv of everv physician at the bedside, con
clusively prove. This protection can be 
surely afforded by the free use of Lurch's 
Mkdioines. The appetite quickly responds ; 
the tired, worn-out organs show new life; 
the circulation of the blood is quickened; 
digestion becomes easy and painless; the 
spirits buoyant; all tell of a new and per
fect condition; bringing health, strength 
and happiness.

This vitalizing food brings renewed power 
and courage; and is a salvation to those 
whose nervous and physical systems have 
been over-taxed and debilitated by exceeses 
and Indiscretions, or from too persistent 
mental application or unusual physical 
strain. . _

Young men, middle-aged men and all mar
ried men should use them freely. Tlfcy are 
for both sexes and act through the stomach, 
liver, blood and kidneys insuring to ladles 
using them a perfect developed form, spark
ling eyas and a beautiful complexion.

Men who are suffering from the effects of 
constitutional syphilis whether secondary 
or tertiary, can be cured and every trace of 
the syphilitic virus wiped out of ths system 
forever by M. V. Lubon’s Specific.

To be had only from M. V. Lubon, 24 
Màodonell-nvenue, Toronto, Ontario. This 
medicine it not to be had from druggists

M. V. Lubon’s Speoifio No. 16 tor the oure 
of delicate diseases of a private nature, such 
as gonorrhoea, gleet, etc. Pleasant to taste 
and gate to use. Guaranteed not to cause 
stricture. Price by mail, sealed,, Ten Dol- 
lars.

Address ML V. Lubon, 24 Meodonell- 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Oare of The Health.

HowYouthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions-

Mr Spécifié
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall gever 
patent it If anyone can make a remedy 
which will excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it 
would be strange if a new discovery was not 
made in this direction ; but I challenge the 
world to produce a medicine or a physician 
that has cured as many cases in twenty 
years as has Lubon’s Specific.

Let No One Despond.
Because, after having been treated by 

many who failed to cure you, you hare be
come discouraged. This is the very time 
you should make one more trial.

Many write me that they hare tried dif
ferent physicians and invested in various 
kinds of medicines and having received no 
relief are discShraged, and have made up 
their minds to doctor no more. Is this

I

HEART DISEASE
Heart diseases are divided Into two 

claeees, functional and organic. Organic 
Heart Dieeaee is a structural derange
ment, the eymtoms of which are atrophy 
or wasting of the heart, valvular disease, 
fatty degeneration, pericarditis, and en
docarditis, or inflammation of the mem
branes, hypertrophy or enlargement, of
ten) attended by the most terrible conse
quences. Its victims constantly star, 
death in the face. Strain or excitement 
may prove too much for its exhausted 
condition, and once stopped in its round 
of contraction and dilation, the add of ths 
scientists, of the world would be called in 
vain.'

Functional Heart Disease, occasioned 
by mental excitement, by disease of ths 
brain, spinal cord or digestive organe.by; 
mental or physical exhaustion, and • dis
eased state of the sexual organs, also 
sometimes caused by consumption, gout, 
or by the excessive use of opium,morphine, 
tobacco, alcohol or coffeeg

The symptoms of Heart Disease area 
Palpitation wh* one is at rest both In 
mind and body (an almost infallible 
sign); feeble action and fluttering of the 
heart, inability to lie on the left side, 
throbbing of the temples,noise In the ears, 
paleness of the cheeks and lips, cold sweat 
with dizziness, faintness and specks or 
flashes of light before the eyes. In other 
cases the action of the heart will be ac
celerated with a grating or jerking sound, 
or’ will suddenly cease and then as sud
denly increase to great violence. There 
also may be shortness of breath, verti
go, flushed cheeks, sensation as of water 
dripping down the head, loss of power, 
disinclination to exertion, giddiness,ner
vous exhaustion, deranged digestion,cold 
extremities, derangement of the kid
neys, cough, fulness about the head,numb- 
nessj or cold, nervous picking in the fing
ers, pain in tbs left arm between the 
shoulder and elbow.or In tnrleft shouldei, 
shoulder blade or breast (although these 
list sometimes arise from other causes), 
sudden sharp pains in the cardiac region, 
gasping for breath after slight exertion, 
and a sudden awakening from sound 

-sleep, caused by stoppage of the circula
tion. , •

Mary.people suffer from heart disease 
in entire ignorance of their position,and 
meet death through its effects,when by 
tvo prompt «se of my Specific No. 10 it 
might have been eradicated from the sys
tem. Specific No. 10 has cured people 
who were given up by the doctors to 
die. There is no organ more important 
than, the heart, so there is none in HOT \ 
diseases may be so suddenly fatal»” 
the uppaling frequency of death H 
this cause and their terrible nal 
force! the subject upon our notice~%aa «»- 
maud our attention. It Is impossible to 
K'anis through even the smallest news
paper without seeing notice of a sudden 
death—of a man or woman, apparently 
in the fnll flush of health and strength, 
being snatched away to an untimely 
grave,

I call 
iowi ng

.<

*'
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Æ“The good 1 do hath oft been 
evil spoken of by fools.”

“A man without wisdom lives 
In a fool’s paradise.”

a
£

“Though I look old, yet am I strong and 
lusty, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
aud rebellious liquors io my blood; nor did 
not with unbashtul forehead woo tbe means 
of weakness and debility ; therefore nry am 
is as a lusty winter—frosty but kincby.”—
Shakespeare.

“Old age has the foundation of its joyf or 
Its sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward and has a relation to all the after
part of a man’s life. A man’s life is like the 
separate parts of a plant whi^h unfold out of 
itself, every part bearing relation to all that 
imtecede. That which one does in youth is 
the root, and ail the afterparts, middle age 
and old age, are the branches and the fruits, 
whose character the root will determine.
Bis body is placed in a world adapted to 
nourish and protect it. There are elements 
of evil in it if a man pleases to find them 
out, A man can wear his body out as quickly 
as he pleases, destroy It if he will 

“Every immoderate draft which is made 
by tbe appetites and passions is so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
Bin at one end, but God takes it off at tb* 
other. Ev6i*y man has stored up for him 
some 80 years; it he knows how to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor
ance or through immoderate passions, is 
wont continually to draw cheques on old age.
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses'of youth as something 
that belongs to that tune.

“I do not object £o any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within tb® bounds of 
reason or health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 

^ and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
* takes away strength, vigor and purity from 

old age. Every man that transcends nature^ 
laws In youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age: 
be is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
In riotous Hying id his youth.

“I do otifcoc to a man's making an animal M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medlcinei will 
of himself by living for the gratification of oure the debilitating effects of youthful ex- 
tl8«C*Rave impression that youth is ««es. overwork, confinement, worry, care, 
WtytieTh-Wtolwine, crudeana insipid until sedentary habile, excitement, etc. 
it has tormented, and thrown down the lees, abov^ave more common causés of Sexual 
and the scum has been drawn off, the great and Generative Diseases than is generally 
body between is sound and wholesome and ^poaed beeau„ the system is so run down
beautiful. I an not one who thinks so. r TnL. , *__ .., . . _ ...think that youth is the plant life, and that tbatthere is very little stamina or vit ality 
every wart or excrescence is so much en- to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
feeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do go unchecked the mind will become diseased, 
not believe that any man ie tbe better for the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
having learned the whole career of drunken- vital forces consumed—thereby oausinz 
cess and lust or the dallying» of indulgences partial or complete Impoteney. Impotence 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man is most common in men past middle age. 
that has gone through these things may be It may come on as the second or third stage 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex- of spermatorrhoea, or it may develop slowly 
perieoce but for which his manhood would or suddenly without any symptoms of 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied 
In youth, in regard to animal indulgence, is by various nervous and exhausting symn- 
bankruDtcy in old age. toms, or these may be wholly absent. If

“The appetites of youth, which either in vital fluid is being lost and the impotence is 
aocial or in solitary life drain down the due to tbe weakness thus caused, nervous ex- 
Titality and impair the constitution, are so haustion is sure to come sooner or later, 
ifiany insidious assaults on old age. I would Young men who have endangered or injured 
that the young knew bow clearly these things their sexual power by abuse in early 
are written. God’s handwriting is very and older men who have exhausted 
plain and very legible to those who have 
eyes to see. There la not an Intelligent 
physician that does not read ae h#walks 
through the streets the secret history of the 
lives of those whom he meets, and that, too, 
without following them in their midnight 
career., I care not to have men come to me 
and state their secret courses ; I can read it 
In tbe skin and in tbe eye.

The Language of the Fas.ioue,
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
]MTM that natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon the skin, upon the features, 
npon the expression of the face or the car
riage of the body.

“There is always soma token that tells 
what men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess,

“Men think that if they commit tbeir 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
is not known. It is known, although no 
man may ever say to them: ’Thou art
*U“The use of stimulants in youth ie another 

• detraction from happiness in old age. Men 
usually take what they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
pot our weaker ones, and, therefore, it men 
ere excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

“I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. Io 
tare cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in tbe system, it 
u possible that it may be used with some 
Jeueflt, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“I believe that the day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad- 
licted to the use of stimulants of any kind.
* ..J believe that the day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
Waste oni’s strength in the secret indulgence 

■ if passion, but to be true to one’s 
hature true to God’s law to be sound, 
robust,' cheerful nod to be conscious that 
these elements of health and strength are 

Tv rived from tbe reverend obedience of the 
îommandroents of God will be a matter of 
imbition and eudeavorRmong men.
’otosometimes tnr'tdMilte the sage's eye, 
tod steal behind the *ep» of truth, .
To cast a slur on sacré ! pages.
'wage my battle with a purpose keen,
|or fear th® hand nor tooth ol jealousy.

IScrotal Suspensory Supporter
To be worn by those who are afflicted with 

enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testi
cles caused by blows, falls, strains, early ex
cesses, hard riding, mumps, etc. Can be 
worn with comfort and will cure Varicocele 
when used in connection with No. 8 D. Price 
of Supporter end Belt $3.

Varicocele. J
Varicocele is a varicose dilation or knotting 

of the veins in the scrotum and sperm atio 
cord. II is more often observed on tbe left 
aide than the right. It has the aupearanoe 
of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted 
pressibie swelling, increasing from below up
wards. It is more noticeable when the suf
ferer in standing than when lying down.

The patient should wear an ordinary yus- 
pensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few weeks’ treatment never 
fails to cure

Price of Eclectic Suspensory Bandage and 
Belt, (5.
The Majority ot Men Can W»»r n Suspen

sory Bandage With- Benefit.

right? I know that tbe whole -country is 
cursed with quack» and unprincipled men, 
claiming to be physicians, who know no 
more of medicine than they do of English 
grammar; who seek only to fill their pookets, 
regardless of ell other considerations. But 
I cannot be responsible for their evil doings; 
I can only be responsible for my own 
notions.

In view of the deplorable effect* of Sem
inal Weakness, etc., every person who has 
ever practised the vice or who is subject to 
involuntary emissions should taxe a course 
of treatment to remove the effects from the 
system, however mild tbe case may be, 
whether consdious of any bad effects or not, 
to prevent future trouble, which is liable to 
occur years afterward unless this precaution 
ie taken, for the damnable effects of this 
vile havit bang to its victim like an ac
cursed mantle all his life, unless counteract
ed, paralyzing every energy and blighting 
every hope.

The component parts ot Lubon’s Specific 
medicine are entirety a product of the vege
table world. They are moreover innocent, 
as all medicines as well as food should be, 
harmless towards nature but powerful in op
posing disease ; restoring health by changing 
n diseased action to a healthy one ; leaving 
the constitution tree, healthy and vigor
ous. If a sufficient quantity of the Remedy 
is need and allowed to be taken up by the 
system, my experience teaches me the dis
ease must yield and the patient be restored 
to health. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not ksep your secret to yourself un
til it bas sapped the fountain of your life 
and left you a wreck of humanity: a curse to 
yourself end a burden to society; but it en
tangled in the snare of pollution or any secret 
disease or trouble flee at once from its de
structive influeoces, use the Specific Remedy 
and be restored to health and vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure has been tolerated 
in it» composition. It can be relied on. 
What may seem almost inoredinie is the 
astonishing rapidity with wbieh it cures 
cases hitherto considered incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, it allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated end 
chromo, the result is that a much longer and 
more expensive course ot treatment is neces
sary. Secure a remedy that has stood the 
test in thousands of oases. Lose no time, 
because each day’s delay bat increase» 
the difficulty and renders the cure more pro
tracted.

I .

MANY MEN
From the effects of v youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of weakness tuat 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and 
THE REAL CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the right one. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for tbe relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary success of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
of thousands of oases treated by tbe Speci
fic folly 80 per cent, have been cured.

com-

Not
It will relieve a great many symptoms 

which, though not constituting disease, will 
cause a great deal of disoomfeft, such as 
pain in the back and hips, a dragging feeling 
and pain in spermatic cord, feeling of 
weight in lower part of the bowels, etc.

Wearing a Suspensory will, 1» a large 
measure, prevent the developmentof Varico
cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varico
cele or Hydrocele are men In whom4he scro
tum is relaxed either from an Inherited ten
dency, front- long sickness, from continued 
or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift
ing, etc., from costiveness, or from weakness 
from any cause watever.

Polo plavers, Bicyle riders, Athletes. Eques
trians, in fast all men when subject te extra 
or continued exertion in standing, walking, 
riding, lifting< jumping, etc., should wear a 
Suspensory to prevent injury by stralningor 
bruising.

A great many are already resorting to tbs 
wearing of suspensories as a matter of com
fort, andq.be number is constantly increasing 
as the benefit to be derived from them be
comes better understood.

The affection known as Varicocele is quite 
’common in persons over fifteen year» 
of age, but is rarely seen in those 
younger. It la a dilated and elongated con
dition of the veins of tbe epermatio cords, 
giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike 
that of a hunch of earth-worms, causing tbe 
scrotum to become relaxed and distended. 
With many the mental suffering is far in 
excess of the bodily pain, through fear tba^ 
the vitality of tbe parts may be damaged by 
tbe enlargement. It almost invariably oc
curs on the left side, is yet occasionally 
found on the right tide, but very rarely on 
both sides. The causes are various, among 
which may be mentioned any act which may 
tend to force an unusual amount of blood 
to the testicles, such as heavy lifting when 
tbe body is in a stooping position, straining 
effort in defecation, excessive vsnereal in
dulgences, bicycle or horseback riding. 
Varicocele ie very frequently mistaken for 
scrotal hernia, which it sometimes re
sembles. The use of a suspensory will some
times prevent an increase in size, and has 
long been known as the principal remedy 
for the annoyance of tbe disease,/ exceptiag 
in oases where, in consequence of the 
physical inconvenience experienced and the 
disturbed mental condition of the person, 
occasioned by the ignorance of the nature of 
the affliction or Injudicious ad vice of friends, 
the sufferer’s life has become miserable, 
whiefi is not unlrequently tbe case. When 
tbia is so you should use Speoifio No. 8 D in 
connection with my Suspensory Belt. 'This 
will place you in a better condition mentally 
and physically and a radical cure may fol
low. A very eminent surgeon and recent 
writer on the subject says, jwhat is called a 
radical cure of varicocele must be accepted 
in a restricted sense.

A properly constructed suspensory should 
be light io weight, strong in texture, em
brace the parte evenly, and retain its proper 
position with certainty, and comfort in 
whatever posture the body may assume, 
producing little or no consciousness of its 
presence and dispelling any annoyance or 
distress by suspending the parts from the 
waist instead of by their natural cords. 
Such a suspensory is our Elastic Sorolal 
Suspensory and Belt. To be bed from M. V. 
Lubon, Toronto, Canada.

Causes.
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M. V. LUBON’ •

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines 

Known as
BU
i ■SPECIFICS ID. I. 1, B, C AND D

The Great Health Renewara. Health is wealth indeed, and people are 
beginning to realize that fact more than ever 
they did. Given the saaum corpus, the 
sound body, and ths Sana mens is pretty 
sure to follow. And when one has a thor
oughly sound mind in a perfectly healthy 
body hie parse may be- light, bat bis real 
wealth is not exchangeable at par with the 
dollars of a millionaire who finds both day 
and night, it may be, one long martyrdom 
due to ill-health. Money is good, health is 
good. Fortunate indeed is the man who has 
both, only the fools would choose wealth In 
preference to health.

This having been granted then, that health 
is a most desirable possession, and that great 
oare should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
or regain it if it has been lost or impaired, 
this also requires to be attended to, that we 
do not fret ourselves too much about our 
health. Some people, who are in tolerably 
good health keep themselves and other peo
ple miserable by the anxious solicitude about 
it, which is their normal state. This, of 
course, is folly. Absolutely perfect health is 
not to bo looked for in this imperfect world. 
When-all is said and done, and we get right 
down to bed rook on this subject, just about 
all that has been said and written on the 
preservation of the health resolves itself in
to enlargements of those three first principles, 
viz., cleanliness, exercise and suitable food. 
Aim at these, use common sense, your own 
experience and the experience of other judi
cious people to guide vou, and your health 
will be just about all right unless you are 
constitutionally very far astray. And first 
of ail, cleanliness, tio much importance do 
we attach to this that we are almost tempted 
to say that the first rule for preserving health 
is cleanliness, and the second is cleanliness, 
and the third is cleanliness. Why, just 
think for e moment, what an amount of 
ground this rule covers. Not physical clean
liness only, but mental cleanliness, moral 
cleanliness and spiritual cleanliness. Since 
the whole nature of a man or woman is per
fectly clean, body, mind and soul free from 
stain, pure, sweet, cleanly In «every sense, 
what mere, think you. could be wanted for 
health? Tnat would bf health itself, Ideal 
health or wholeness.

And therefore, to persons who are in earn
est about tbeir health, we say, be oleanly in 
all your works and ways. Cleaulsnese is in
deed a very near neighbor to godliness.

Kbbp Your Persons Clean.—Year 
bodies, not only what is seen but what is 
kept concealed from the publie eye. Bathe 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
face and bands and feet, your hair, your 
teeth, your'noee, your ears.

Keep Your Minds Clean.—The mind 
has a wonderful effect on the body: as the 
body bas on the mind. They act and react 
on one another. Keep away from unclean 
minded people. They poison your atmos
phere. They are walking pestilences. They 
wltl injuriously affect your health if you 
have anything to do with them. Give them 
a wide berth.

Do the same with unclean books and litera
ture of all sorts that is dirty. There is 
plenty of it. Don’t touch it. It will be 
harmful to your health. You can’t touch 
bitch without being defiled. And whatever 
debases the mind and soul so far debases the 
body. We might enlarge still further ou 
this subject, but what would be the use? In
telligent readers can do their own enlarging.

Mr Specific Remedy
Is the result of years of patient study and 
profound observations of the cause and 
nature ot Nervous Debility in. general. It is 
perfectly safe, never weakens the patient 
never obliges a person to neglect tbeir busi
ness ; it exercises the most healthful influence 
upon every nerve, muscle and- blood vessel, 
on the -brain, the spinal cord, glands and 
lymphatics; every portion of the body per- 
taining to th e sexual organs is awakened 
into new life and vigor, therby aeon regain
ing their natural healthy condition. In 
fact, it acte with the most potent and reme- 
dial effect Upon every filament, tissue end 
nerve that united form the body, allaying 
all irritation, eradicating every morbific 
agent, every poison, invigorating the debili
tated organs, enriching the impoverished 
fluids, building up the flagging nsrvoue ener
gies, imparting vigor to body and mind, and 
bringing every healthy faculty into play.

1 My Spécifia Remedy

-, ’ 
LTbe

life.
Obscene literature is a powerful agent of. 

evil A child may be porn vigorous and 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the 
direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor
antly committed; often the effects of per
nicious literature which has inflamed ths 
imagination and destroyed his manhood. 
Sucn persons are entitled to our^ sympathy. 
I am unable to describe the miseries which 
arise from pollution of the body. Tnis vice 
is often practised by those ignorant of its 
dangerous results. It causes insanity. 
Parente, it is your doty to see that this vice 
of masturbation is not acquired by your 
boys; watch them and warn. them of their 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this 
vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice 
may also'be inherited from the parents. The 
practice of onanism squanders the vitality 
and wrecks the constitution. Expend the 
semen and the vijbai force is exhausted. We 
must get acquainted with our sins if we 
expect to correct them. In all ages man has 
been influenced by passions ; temptation has 
ever found its victims. Our Saviour says to 
all who are weary of excess or bowed down 
by passion. “Come unto Me and I will give 
you gdst. ” That is, if you will try to reform 
and employ the proper means to that end. 
The indications of this vice in boys are 
impatience, restlessness, pallor, loss of flesh, 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness 
and nervousness are indications of the loss 
of nerve power caused by this secret vice or 
habit.

'

Second Stage. particular attention to the fo$- 
dietinctive signs of the principal 

forms of Heart Disease: dull pain in the 
heart, with beats strong, rapid and irre
gular. the second heart beat quicker than 
the first; difficulty in breathing, severe 
;paln about the breastbone, numb feel
ing in the heart, the last two symptoms 

conducive to sudden death, 
spasms (fit*), faint spells, heart i pains, 
purple lips, throbbing, numbness, palpi
tation, skip beats, hot flashes, heart 
rheumatism, heart enlargement, rush of 
blood to the head, labored breathing. It 
your heart thumpe after sudden effort, 
bonnda and throbs after rising quickly 
from’ chair or lying position, No. 10 willx 
regulate and give the heart a steady, 
motion. If your heart flutters, if you 
have bulging, jerking or slapping heart
beats,No. 10 will cure you. If ypur heart 
seems to crowd on your lungs, affecting 
your breathing, use No. 10. If you have 
rapid heart action,and feel ae though your 
heart! would buret and blood would rush 
out) of your mouth, face and head, No. 10 
will overcome all danger. Do you feel 
as if water was gathering around your, 
heart, No. 10 will prolong your life.'

Dear reader, If you suffer from all or 
any of the above symptoms, delay not 
one moment to send for my Specific Heart 
Remedy, known as No. 10. It has cured 
many who were considered in immediate 
danger of death. No. 10 Is prepared in 
thel form) of: a pill, safe to use andplcas
ant to take. Price for one box contain
ing one month’s treatment, $10. Partie» 
living at a great distance from Toronto 
should always send for the full 
treatment if possible. All medi
cine sent by) mail. (The safest 
why, to send money ie by P.0. Order, ot 
registered letter. Address all common!, 
cations to M. £< LUBQN, Toronto, Cash 
afla* v

Here all tbe symptoms of the first stage 
are usually present bnt intensified. Weak
ness is more pronounced and the nervous 
prostration more decided. There tire flush
ings succeeded by chilliness, tendency to doze 
or sleep, mental dullness, failing memory, 
laok of power of application, energy or con
centration, restlessness, headaches, pimples 
on face, itching and peculiar sensations, tor
pid liver, failing sight, pains in' the bead, 
obest and limbs, dizziness on stooping.epeoks 
before the eyes, melancholy, sometimes in
sanity, numbness of extremities (precursors 
of paralysis), twitching of muscles, ending 
sometimes in epilepsy or St. Vitus dance, 
troubled breathing, timidity, indecision, lots 
of will powe', bashfulness, burning of the 
face with coldness ot hands and feet, palpi
tation of the heart, despondency, fear of im
pending danger, tenderness of seine, dryness 
of skin, nervous tremblings, noises in the 
ear, weight on ths brain, flabby muscles, 
tired by slight exertions, slesp does not re
fresh, features emaciated and haggard, the 
eyes are dead, sunken and lustreless, though 
there is a look of wild unsettled fear that de- 
notesapproaching insanity. The heart beats 
irregularly. There is shortness of breath. 
The brain becomes more sluggish day by 
day.

Why Da 1 Advertise ?
To make my remedies known, and be

cause it is a common privilege and legiti
mate. It you have a good remedy, let the 
people know it. A merchant will diaplay 
hie best goods in bis shop window, to let 
people know their value. Doctors say
THEY DO NOT BELIEVE IN ADVERTISING, but 
they drive fast horses, employ two or three 
footmen, drive about furiously and sey 
they do not ADVERTISE. They proclaim 
all advertised remedies nostrums, and 
tbeir owners quack. There are various 
Modes of advertising. I try to be candid 
with the people and therefore I advertise in 
the papers — elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should a man not publish foots? I ad
vertise because It payeMB and I also pay tbe 
printer. I advertise, and by so doing have 
built up a good paying business. My re
medies are known all over America. If yon 
want proof of tça vaine ot these remedies 
CAWr'jLT my OFFICE and I will show you 
many testimonials received from those who 
claim that my advertisements were the 
means of, saving their LIVES. I have snob 
faith that I sell many of my remedies under 
a gurantbe TO cure. No cure, no pay, 
which has an honest sound, I think, and 
made to the afflicted in good faith. If you 
are sick read this carefully, order the proper 
medicine, use the same as directed and the 
chances are that you will not only be ou red, 
but be converted to the fact that advar Using 
pays tbe people, the printer and the man 
that does thé advertising. Respectfully ,

M. V. LUBON.
Allow mein closing to kindly Request every 

unfortunate sufferer to give the Remedy a 
trial, being well satisfied that it they do so 
they will be more than pleased with the re
sult, and wllkin all human probability be 
restored to perfect -healtn. No matter how 
many other medicines you may have tried, 
no matter how dark and discouraging your 
case may teem, it Is your duty to yourself, 
your family, your friande and your God to 
hope on, hope ever, and use the means so 
kin dly provided for year restoration.

%
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are very

years, 
them

selves by later excesses, will find in No. 8 a 
complete arid satisfactory 

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: 
Emissions, day or night;] flushing and chilli
ness, stupidity and tendency t o doze or sleep, 
mental hebetude, failing memory, lack of 
power of application or energy, restlessness, 
pain and smarting in passing urine, pain in 
the kidneys, headache, pimples on the face 
or body, itching or peculiar sensation about 
the scrotum, thighs, legs, anus, etc., wasting 
of the organs, stringiuess and softening 
etc., sluggish bowels, pains in the head 
(front, top and back), dizziness on stooping 
over or kneeling, specks before the eyes, 
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some- 

into insanUy), 
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the muscles 
of the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de
posits in the urine, troubled breathing, loss 
of will power, bashfulness, burning of the 
face, palpitation of the heart, early loss, 
fear of impending danger or mis
fortune, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, sudden sweating, sudden nervous 
trembling, weight on the brain, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the 
mornings, faillira to be rested by sleep, weak
ness and torpor the day after a nightly emis
sion has occurred, the oozing of a thick white 
fluid from the urethra when constipated or 
straining at stool, is almost always the

and un

cure.

’

numbness of arms

The Third Stage.
is an aggravation of the two preceding onea^ 
The mind is absorbed as much as it can be 
by the one idea of its wretched situation, 
and the sufferer is baurited by the thought 
that his condition and causes are known to 
the whole world, and that he is pitied or 
aoorned by every person he meets. He is 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestions of 
self-destruction ever and anon present them
selves. The power of mental concentration 
is entirely gone, and the memory is so feeble 
that the patient continually forgets what he 
begins to say. The dimness of vision is con
tinual and so great as to be a Ipaterial an
noyance. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
on the ground, seldon venturing to meet the 
gaze of another. The ringing in the ears, 
pain in the head and over the eÿes are al
most perpetual and frequently accompanied 
by partial deafness. Tne heart is the seat of 
pain, fluttering and throbbing with violent 
and loug-coutiaued palpitation. Hit hands 
shake, limbs tremble, knees are weak, so 
much so that at times it is almost impossible 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire tor sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for hours tormanted by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on the face and forehead, scaly patches 
around the ears, nose and lips, a black or 
bluish semi-circle shows iteelf under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from th'e inner 
corner of the eye in. a slanting direction to 
tbe corner of the mouth. Tne skin is livid 
and clammy and digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions of the ner- 
vbus system are completely deranged, and 
that there are nervous twitching» of the eye
lids, head and limbs. He is finally either 
hurried to a premature grave by consump
tion, epilepsy or apoplexy, or insanity tak
ing the form of hopeless dementia removes 
him from his home to the insane asylum. It 
is safe to say that a large majority of cases 
of insanity are caused in this way. Minjr, 
owing to the inexcusable neglect or false 
notions of delicacy, delay seeking proper 
medical relief till body and mind are irre
trievably ruined. Pitiable is the condition 
of one who has reached this stage of the 
disease. In his system irritability has given 
way to torpor and sluggishness. He is ou 
tbe brink of tbe grave or idiocy and insanity 
have him in their dutch, the tendency of 
nature is towards cure, but here it is to wards 
deterioration There is no chance • hero of 
the eyil “wearing itself out.” Tne only hope 
is in tbe salutary intervention of energetic, 
cautious and enlightened treatment.

Cure.
The oare of this habit is often tedious. 

The vital energies must be thoroughly re
stored before the accumulated matter can be

A lonng Man,
Twenty-four years of age, wrote to me on 
May 1st, 1885, and said that his body had 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bad 
been addicted to flteLF-abuse, which bad been 
the causa of his infirmities both of mind and 
body. For some months before he had start
ed to use my Specific, he bad experienced à 
moss than usual weakness in his back and 
kidneys, also in his hips and knees, so that he 
was often compelled to lie down. He was 
low-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kind.' His 
life was a burdeu to him, his memory almost 
gone, appetite lost, and he was a prey to 
deepest melancholy. After having taken 
treatment for eight weeks he found tie 
strength much recovered and his face had 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
the end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed and his health 
covered.
M. V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont :

The condition of my health is now good. 
It has often been the cause of astonishment 
to me to think how admirably your Specific 
Medicine controlled my case, and perforated 
what I consider a wonderful cure.

Seminal Weakness Cured.
When I first wrote to you I felt as if my 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I 
have been saved from filling an early grave 
as the result of self-abuse. Before I began 
the use of your medicine I was pale and 
sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I 
had loss of voice, always felt tifed; I had 
involuntary emission» at night, which made 
me very weak the next day. Such was the 
price I was compelled to pay for violating 
tbe laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi
cine.

m

l

abuse or excess,result of
less cured, almost invariably results in com
plete or partial impoteney, and frequently in 
insanity and death. The loss often occurs 
during the sleep or at the stool, and even 
from the slightest cause. Sometfines the 
escape is imperceptible. Indigestion, innu
trition, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal
pitation, nervous debility, want of energy, 
vertigo, want of purpose, dimness of sight, 
dulness of hearing, aversion to society, 
blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of 

atiou, desire for solitude, listlessness, 
and inability to fix the attention on a par
ticular subject, cowardice, dipression of spir
its, giddiness, excitability of temper, morose
ness, etc., all are symptoms of this exhaus
tion. Subsequently the yellow skin reveals 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded 
by a leaden circle, the vivacious imagination 
becomes dull, the active tuiml grows insipid 
—in short the spring or vital force, having 
loft its tension, every function wanes in con
sequence.

No. 8 acts upon the brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. £leo, young or old, who 
have let business cares and worries, mental 
trouble, overwork and constant brain wear 
and tear, confinement or long hours in un
healthy offices, lack of exercise and the like 
ruin their previously gool constitutions; or 
those who, through youthful abuses com
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from 
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true 
friend.

■ “..LU:. Iu -i.i.U
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The main causes of wasting may be plainly 
and conveniently classed as follows; Mastur
bation.
pletton. Affections ot the organs following 

Long continued or improperly
SPECIE NOTICE .Unnatural excitement. Non-com-

mumpf.
treated Gleet. Stricture of the urethra (urin
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, etc., 
especially on or about the small of the back. 
Non-descent of - testicle. Old age (natural). 
Spermatorrhoea, Impotence, etc. To effect a 
cure use Specific No. 8 D.

Statement of Facts.

fully re- CONCLUSION. » ! • « l.illillliiLlfl
I shall not attempt the reprehensible 

methods of the quack to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my Specific 
Treatment a trial If common sense does 
not lead you to try it, 1 am perfectly-willing 
that it should not be tried.

To the ypung and midlie-aged alike these 
medicines offer an escape from the effects of 
early vice, and even to those advancing in 
years, whose power is foiling, whatever 
tbe cause, they offer full VIGOR /.and 
strength. You will find my Speoifio a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to stop, 
before you have by ain aud passion swept 
away forever ell hope.

P.S.—All letters containing money must 
be registered and your name and post- 
office address PLAINLY WRITTEN. I have 
much trouble sometimes In making out 

aud addresses. The safest way to

Cures Guaranteed.con vers
' With every orBer for Four Boxes ol 

Specific No. 10 I will eenll a| positive) 
guarantee that it will ellect a satisfac
tory cure in ail cases ol FUNCTIONAL 
HEART Disease, that is if the dlrec-i 
tione are faithfully followed; If it fails 
to do so, I will refund the money. 
Guarantee» only issued with an order for. 
Four Boxes, price $40.00:

This medicine is not to be had from 
druggists. One box, containing onei 
month’s treatment, price $10.00* <

A gentleman who had

«

/ “Nearly one-third of the space of our in
sane asylums is taken up with such perfectly 
hopeless cases. Jnst as surely as intemper
ance, scrofula and syphilis plant a diatbesi s 
in each of their victims, so will this deprav
ity—other things being equal—have 
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the 
third and fourth generation. This vitiating 
Habit of self-abuse does transmit tbe en- 
teebled body and weak.intellect,which fell a 
willing and easy prey to any external con
dition or circumstance that leads to de
pravity and self-abasement.

•‘Tbe mental and physical wrecks that 
crowd along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the 
wind and reap the whirlwind.’ Nor is the 
habit confined to any age or condition of life. 
Youth, middle»aged, hoary-headed, single or 
married, aie numbered among its victims. 
To parents, preachers and physicians 
appeal made to use every legitimate 
at their disposal to crush out a national 
curse. This can only be done by educating 
the people to its enormity and the direful 
results.” „ , r _ .

Rev. William Morley Punshon says: 
“Thousands are annually nnrried to untimely 
graves by vices which they scarcely know to 
be such and would have been preserved for 
live: of usefnlnest and honor it they had re- 
cel red proper instructions in their youth.”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher says : “No one 
can begin to imagine the misery that has 
come upon the human family, solely through 
ignorance upon this subject.”

The following are symptoms of seminal

f
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a ten-

—Lubon.
“If all the noble blood of Rome were but 

nfused in some men’» heart», e’en then it 
sould not make a wise man of a fool.”— 
Uubon.

palpitation ol 
Ihe heart for three years, arising, as was 
thought, from valvular obstructions, af« 
ter having used No. 10 two months, 
writes, “The distressing pains I have 
tilt for several years about my heart— 
the fluttering*, the stoppages, the thump-» 
ings or palpitations hare entirely, ceased.1

names
send money is by postoffice order or ex
press.

Address all communications to„an Creates Bis Own Disease!.
In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 

nd necessary results of the violations of the 
•ws of onr physical being—the condition* of 
lealth. It is reasonable to infer that ttjere 
I do pain, sickness, and but few deaths which 
jo not result from infringement of these 
awe—health being in a certain sense natural, 
nd disease accidental, inflicted In tbe line ot 
enalty. We may conclude that the great 
nd good Father it best pleased with His 
bildren when they regard all ot His laws, 
icludiug, most certainly, tbe laws of the 
ody established for the regulation of that 
odv by n proper observation of which a 
atural condition of good health can be 
scured—our health being as certainly under 
nr control, end to as greet an extent as any 
ranch ot our business or employment, or our 
duration—while disobedience, and conse- 
nent physical suffering and disease,not only

HS5?8S1££ MST ïïî

Directions to be Observed While Taking 
Specific Mo. 8.

Eat plain food, taking no irieat after the 
midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Bleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
If this cannot be avoided otherwise, tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
back. Shun everything which has a tend
ency tp excite the passions, avoiding ex
cesses ot every kind, both mental and 
physical

Take eea salt sponge baths, rubbing the 
body well with a coarse towel. Eat your 
meals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man who will heed this advioe and 
take the medicine as directed will get well. 
Energy and ambition will return, and he 
will feel himself capable of doing his share 
of life’s work or enjoying its pleasures.

MEN should take the usual dose three

Fac e for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 
and Debilitated. M.V. LUBON, I sell my Specific Heart 

Remedy under a guaran
tee to CURE.

• U-I»

is the 
means i

Atrophlcal Consumption or General 
Debility

Is the result of defeptiti nutrition, arising 
from depression of thé nervous and muscular 
powers, but in the majority of oaseMt arise» 
from self-abuse or the ERRORS of youth. The 
habit to which I allude is termed self-abuse; 
and why it is not more noticed by 
pbvsicians as a powerful cause of bodily 
decay is a matter of much astonishment. It 
is far more common than some imagine. Is 
is not confined to the youth of one sex only. 
It is not v ..id i-11 th* great uni affluent of

24 Macdonell - Avenue, 

Toronto, Canada.Cures the weakness and relaxation aud re- 
the granular, irritable condition of 

the seminal vessels; under its use the tissues 
of the ducts and vesicles, which are often in 
A granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
themselves, contract and become, healthy, 
the morbid irritability is removed, and by 
its anodyne, healing and tonic influence the 
spermatic ducts are closed and the seminal

Address all ocmmunloatioas te
moves M. V. LUBON.€

• :
24 Macdonetl-ave.. Parkdala,

Send your Address and 10c in Stamps for 
Lubon’s Book on Diseases of Man. Mention 
THE TORONTO WORLD.
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PREL
T:

>John Macdonald & Co. WELL KNOWN o.

THE NEW STORE
Canadi, — FOR ----

First-Class HOUSEFURNISHINGSTO THE TRADE: FT

LOWEST PRICES AND EASY TERMS.Did if ever strike you that 
buying one hundred dollars 
worth of goods net and adding 
ten per cent, as your profit 
gams ten dollars; while buying 
the same amount with five per 
_ it cash discount and adding 
ten per cent on the amount 
bought gives you a profit of 
fifteen dollars—a benefit of fifty 
per cent, more profit by taking 
the fire per cent cash discount 

Our stock is now well assorted 
in General Drygoods» Gents* 
Furnishings, Small wares, Wool
ens and Carpets.

We do not sell net—we give a 
liberal cash discount

tCash 
Dlaoount 
Versus 

" Net 
Terme. 
Filling 
Letter 
Orders

Give ue a trial and you will be well pleased.

J. P. BROWN & CO. The Sale That Eclipses, Overtops All Others !nd T Ou©eii.«tr..t Baat.
W. M. GREEN, Manager. Two MoiComolete Horn .furnisher..

S

BITTER TONETO THS MARKET 184 1-2; Ontario; 16 at 110; Commerce, 
160 at 140. .

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 76 at 62; Du
luth, prêt., 60 at 9 8-4; Cable, • 26 at 

i i 142 7-8; Street Railway, 26 at 168; Mon
roe BEA lia OH WA LT-STREBT ABM j treal, 1 at 226.

commue. ------------------------------------—

THIS Is the chance of all chances, now is th.e time of all times, to buy your clothing. Our rapidly increasing Dry Goods 
business compels ys to give MORE SPACE to our DRY GOODS department. We must have more room, and at once.

The only way it can be attained is to close out our entire stock of Ready-Made Clothing. This means we have only 30 days 
to dispose of $25,000 worth of the NEWEST and BEST Clothing.in the City of Toronto—in the Dominion of Canada. The 
goods are all new and fresh—every garment bought since Sept. 1st. Can it be done ? Yes, there is a way to do it. The way 
to sell them is to mark Çlown every suit—every overcoat—every garment—everything—rto cost, and below cost. This we have 
done—we’ve done it heroically—not an item escaped. It is a most important sale with us; It is a most urgent one; it must be 
successful; it MUST GIVE THE DESIRED SPACE. That is why we will make it the lowèst priced, greatest value, most âd- ® 
vantageous sale to you. The situation demands that we make It doubly attractive to urge you to immediate purchase. 
What we want is a big, quick sale, and the merit of our offerings will make it such.

1 SEISM
Specialty.

12,000SPORTSMEN’S ?John Macdonald & Co.
lELLIIGTOI MO MOIT-STBEETS EAST 

TBROITD-

augLocal Stocks Quiet and Irregular—So Ex
ports of «old—Wheat Is Stronger and 
Provisions Lower at Chicago— Cattle 
Markets Unsatisfactory - Latest Finan
cial and Commercial Mews.

- Friday Evening, Nov. 2.
Canadian shocks quiet and irregular 

to-day, with Cable and Montreal Street 
Railway weaker.

Console are higher, closing to-day at 
101 7-8 for nioney and account.

KNIVES, revolvers, shells.
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

»
«II is sod 
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MMBCIaB LAID TO BEST.
Mourning for * the Ex- 

Prnnler.
RICE LEWIS & SON, 4Montreal Is la

fX-s aSptewt.li
Corner King and Vlctorla-str.et., 

Toronto.
Montreal, Que., ‘ Nov. j 2.—The funeral 

of the late Mr. Merrier, formerly Prime 
Minister of the Paovince of Quebec,_took 
place this morning. The attendance 
was enormous, representatives being 
present from all parts of the province. 
The streets along the route were lined 
with immense crowds of people, and all 
the windows were filled. Many 
tenses were draped in black, with in
scriptions such as “ Cessons nos lattes 
fratricide,” on most of the streamers. 
The intention of the family had been 
to proceed direct to the church, but at 
the last moment it was decided to pro
ceed through the principal streets. The 
pall bearers were Sir Alexander Lacoste, 
Chief

NOTICE A FEW OF THE PRICES:
S3.0O 

' $4.00—iStt 8Ê 888 mIn‘1 Ss7 IInol^IrIaItId 5K8;ljy8IÎ1 OVEROOATS „a 69
=Xtt 88 888 mIn’S SKD^'oubls^in” Sln^e^-Bnaaate^arid^utaî^y^uîu.^.0^!3-— P18 

------- ALL OF OUR MEN’S $12 SUITS AND OVERCOATS......................................................... *
=0± 88 888 iSIKI 111 I88t12aonsdu8tvse8S8aot5Ercoat3

Canadian Pacific is lower, closing in 
St. Paul

New York Btook ».
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex - 

change to-do/ wbre os follows:
London to-day at 02 *6-8. 
higher at 02 8-8.

Open- High- Low- Cloe-
$9.50
$11.00
$12.00

There will be no sistpnients of gold at 
New York to-morrow, and exchange is
somewhat weaker. Ve- s,ugarJt?f- 00.......

American Tobacco.;...
hay State GasBank clearings at Montreal this week Cotton OU., v..7!*!!!*..*

are $10,180,286, as compared with $10,- Atohison..........
814,094 the corresponding week of last uhiengofosTru^ ' 
year* v / _ ' Canada Southern.

The reserve of the Bonkoi England Del. À fl o'dtroo.' .* .*.’.’* 
shows a decrease of £928,000 this week, Dti., Lay. * W,.......
and the proportion of reserve to liability Kke AV*....... *.............
is 62.55 per cent., as compared with 68.07 ix,ui.vüler& N^hViu.'
last week. Manhottau....................\

Missouri Pacific...........
U.8. Cordage Oo..........
New England................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern........... ..
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island* Poe....
Omaha...........................
Richmond Terminal..
Pacific Mail.................
Phlla. * Reading...........
8t. Paul............ .............
Union Pacific................
Western Union............
Distillers...............
Jersey Central..............
National Lead*....... .
Wabash Prêt...............

stocks. tng. est.est.
SG* 86% 85% 86H
9814 98* to* to*
<4% ^ *4% 86% 
86% 80* 86 86*

You have never had such an opportunity to buy SUITABLE and DESIRABLE ‘CLOTHING. DON’T MISS IT I5% «851. 596
IK » u%

Mkt so ou6U^. t?M 86fé 
IÏ5H 134>« 
159% 150%

87%88;6
184%1^5

Justice of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench ; Hon. W. Laurier, M.P., chief of 
the Liberal party in the Dominion ; Hon. 
Joly DeLotbiniere, ex-Prime Minister of 
Quebec ; Hon. F. S. Marchand, M.L.A., 
Liberal leader in Quebec ; Mayor Desau- 
tels, St. Hyacinthe ; Judge Bourgeois, of 
Three Rivers, a former law partner ; 
Robert MacKay, a prominent English 
Liberal ; L. 0. David, President St. Jean 
Baptiste Society, and the Hon. Pierre 
Garaeau, ex-Minister of Public Works ; 
James McSh&ne, ex-Mayor of Montreal.

The services were celebrated at the 
Geeu, Monsignor Gravel being chief Of
ficiant.

159% 15V ^•C. ». HERBERT,#
219-221 YONGE-STREET, CORNER SHUTER.

1814b
b68#53%I 108 107* 

84. 31%

107
V796 27%

%% 18%PRIZE 18%
81%31%
63b

16% 16% 
101% 100% 
35% 85%
•1% «0%

16%BUTTER an1UUH
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At Woodbridge, Markham and North Toronto 
Fairs was salted with % ox of Windsor Dairy 
Salt to 1 ltx of Butter. You see it is strong, and 
to be strong it must be pure—SO lbs. for Sfic, 
50 lbs, 60c. *

83% 38%34% S317% 17%17%
» »l20

18% 1 17% 17%
60%60% 6lh%

ll%b twwfinimrw"si" w% WWffffPfffffffffffffpupf

There was continued 'selling by packers 
and sympathy with the strength in grain 
markets alone prevented ysompthing of 
a break. Large receipts of ^îogs are ex
pected for next week and considerable 
improvement in their quality is report
ed from the stock-yards, lower prices 
seem probable.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
138 Adeloido-etreet Boat, Toronto.

l“THE ARTIST’S CHOICE.”1010* 10* 10

’PJUTOwere |7 carloads, which include 800 
bead of sheep and, lambs and 625 hogs. 
A few head of the best cattle sold at 
3 S-8c to 3 l-2e per lb., but medium to 
good cattle sold at 2 3-4c to 3c, and in
terior ait 2 l-4p' to 2 l-2c. Nothing doing 
in an export way. There was a moder
ate demand for calves, and they sold at 
$4 to $6.60, according to quality. Milch 

$26 to $60 per (head. Choice 
stackers sold at ,80- and inferior at 2 
l-4c to 2 l-2c.

Sheep are unchanged, the best export
ers bringing 3 l-4c per lb. Butchers' 
sheep sold at $2,26 to $8 per head, and 
lambs are firmer at $2 to $2.76 per 
head. Hogs are steady at Unchanged 
rices. The beat bacon sold at $4.26 to 

$4.30 per hundred, heavy at $4.20, and 
stores and common lots at $3.76 to $4.

18o; bakers', 13o to 16o; pound rolls, 17o to 
20c; and creamery 20o to 23c. Eggs, cold 
storage 14o to 16c; strictly fresh, 16 l-2o 
to 16o. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c. /

QUE SK-STIIKKT SCBWAT.

Original Estimate of the Cost Fond to Be 
SSl.we Short.

In connection with the estimated cost 
of widening, the Queen-street subway,
City Engineer Keating has discovered a 
gérions discrepancy. The original figures, 
aa to the cost of the work, gave a total 
of $130,000—$116,000 for actual
stroction and *4,000 for land damages. nnsine
A éarefnl rcvisTOi of the claims for land STOCKS AND BONDS, 
damages shows that the land damage 
claims are $31,000—more than double 
the originSl estimate, and this amount 
does not include Robert Carroll's claim, 
which will have to be arbitrated.

This amount will either have to *jbe 
raised by general taxation, or the bylaw 
resubmitted to the ratepayers. The mat- 
ter will fe&ne before the Board of Works - 

* at its next meeting.
The Manufacturers’ Committee is mak

ing arrangements for a trip to Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, for the purpose of locating 
available manufacturing sites.

1
94 94*96
MX $ Prof. Edgar R. DowardMoney Markets.

Money is unchanged, 
call loans here are 4 to 4 1-SI per cent, 
at Montreal 4 to 41-2, at New York 
1, and at London 1-4 per cent.
Bank of England discount rate is 
unchanged at 2, and the open market 
rate 6-8 per cent.

14%141
The rates for Organist of l he BroaSway Tabernscla,

Has purchased for his own use one o! 
those superb

bddis & limns
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. i. W. LANG & CO. You will get the 

best results by 
using the

Flexible
Bridled

Brushes.
Give* them a 
fair trial and 
you wjll use no 
others.

The

Mow tarri
Mr. Bid 

work MrJ 
doing in 
ruber’s Cl] 
burgh. H 
the placd 
a success 

' dished. A 
might bej 
God kne

R.S.WILLIAMS&SONWHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:Eddis & Sutherland cows

W. A. CAMPBELLcon-5 Y

UPRIGHTS.
TORONTO WAREROOMS—143 Tonga 0 

street. ”
BRANCHES—London, Hamilton, Branfn 

ford, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston. 24S

HEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS.

M
H.W. Eddis, HcflLS«8«ffi9d N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st, East

.

assignee;
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sole at price* 
to vield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit wtrh DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In

blocks at 5
TORONTO

59, 61, 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

Telephone No. 2892. 346vest in large

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. 136I Henry A. King & Co;, special {wire from 
Logan & Co., Chicago: Wheat ruled mod
erately active, but firm to-day fbn small
er receipts from Northwest, small re- 
peipt* at winter wheat points,large clear
ances of wheat and flour and higher 
cables. Wet weather ia" expected to 
still further reduce the primary rweipts. 
Exporters at the seaboard appear" to be 
doing a good deal, but some scarcity of 
freight room is complained of. The po
sition of market looks more encouraging 
to buyers from day to day. We appear to 
have turned the corner on receipts, and 
we shall look for a continuance of aimin- 
ffhing arrivals at primary points.

EGGS fitm* at 16d for choice stock. But
ter, large rolls, 16o to 17c;- lbs., 17o to 
20c; choice tubs’, 17C to 18c; Chickens, 36c 
to 60c. Ducks, 6Cto to 76c. Geese, 6c to 8o. 
Turkeys, 8o to 10c. Cheese, 10 l-2c to 11c. 
Potatoes, 60c out of store, 46c to 60c on 
track. Honey, 8c to 9c. Onions, lc per lb. 
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
A. PAXTON & CO., Produce DeAlers, 72 
Colborne-street, Torontb.

churches
O* 9Poultry nnd Provisions.

_ Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25o to 
35o per pair; ducks, 46c to 60c; geese, 6c, 
and turkeys 7 l-2o tb 8 l-2o per pound.

Dressed hogs steady at'$5.76 to $6. 
Hams, smoked, sell at 11 l-2o to 12 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 8c to 8 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c; rolls, 9c; 
shonluer mess, $14 to $14.50 per barrel: 
mess pork, $16.60 to $17; do., short cut, 
$17-to $17.60; lard, ih palls, 9 3-4c; tubs, 
0 l-8c? tierces, 9c.

Beèf, forequarters, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c; hind, 
6 l«2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c; veal, 6c 
to 8o; lamb, 5c tfi 6 l-2c.

- Telephone 1879. SPECULATORS UNO lESTiSOffice SBKioe-etreet W. Then M 
Eeekiel’e 
In Toroi 
formalier 
ungodly 
llv^rcli 11

CRIS. IIEGiH 1 SORSForeign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as rep jrce.1 by Æ nllius 

Jarvis & Co., «took brokers, are as foilotvs:
Betxoeen Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

Send for Our
DAILY MARKET LETTER AND ILLUS

TRATED PAMPHLETS ON SPECU
LATION,

mailed free on application, and operate 
successfully on Wall-street.

Our discretionary speculations have paid 
a monthly profit of 

$20 NET TO EACH $100 MARGIN. 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Provisions and Cot

ton bought and sold fois cash or on 
a margin of 3 to 6 per cent. 

COMMISSION 1-16 PER CENT.
Special attention paid to Discretionary Ac-' 

counts. Correspondence Solicited. 
Direct wire from our office to all Western

Bank

„ MANUlMCrUBBM. (pI

TORONTO. ONT.246
New York funds I % to % I 1-84 dis to par 
Sterling,60 day. | to «% I « 7-16 to 90-16 

do demand | 10 to 10% f 911-16 to 9%

__ ratal Fire In a Packing House.
Neb., Nov. 2.-A fire thie morn- 

arW with a loss of $300,000 fully covered 
wiped out the beef killing 

and several other departments H the 
Hammond Packing Company’s plant, at 
South Omaha, and resulted in the death 
of two firemen, John Steele of the South 
Omaha fire department and Hank Peters, 
a Hammond fireman. The fire originated 
in the cloak room of the beef killing de
partment nnd is supposed to bave been 
caused by a lighted tobacco pipe in the 
pocket of some one’s • overcoat. The 
water pressure was low and only the 
presence off a firé-proof wall prevented 
the tolfcl destruction of the property. 
Three hundred and fifty persons 
thrown out of employment.

$350,000 TO LOAN PAGE ...
“EBATES Of KBIT YORK.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.67* 

da demand.... I 4.88*

At 6, 5* and 6 per cent on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended ta

4WOVEN WIRE FENCE^ctua'.
|486% to 488% 
| 487% to 4.87%

lit

Jt ! i

WM.A. LEE&SON V
THOMAS McCRAKEN„ ESTABLISHED 1864. Ch«JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Oo., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., ' 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds* Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee A Accident Co., 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common Car
riers* Policies Issued.

I(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
states Managed, Investment* M i de-

interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone £a 418.

Me!

E. R. C. CLARKSON SoDo you want a fenoe that ii guaranteed to

Turn All Kind, of Stock.
To Keep Tight In All Temperature., 
To Give Satisfaction,
To Last a Few Days Lees Than 

Forever?
Can yon get anything better than this? It Is 

neat and strong, and looks like a spider's web 
airung from post to post, but it is always there. 
Sold throughout Outsrio by termers who use it 
ihemselres end know its merits well enough to 
n commend it to their neighbors. If there Is so 
dealer in your vicinity write for circular sad 
illustrated paper to

Union offices in the United States, 
references. et!ISSUER OF MARRIA8E LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL 114.

If You Want a Motor weTrustee, Liquidator. Receiver.

CLARKSON &' CROSS
WEINMAN & Co.
Stock and

Wl
th36Grain Brokers, 41 Broadway, 

New York. 2467 BtOffices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
'Phones 502 <k 2075.

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from thof Seeds.

Aleike dull atid easy, with fair receipts; 
$3.50 "to $4.50 for poor to medtum quali
ties, and $5 for choice. Red clover nomi
nal at $6 to $6.25. fiknothy $1.75 to $2.26. *

Bli246 Breadstuff*.
Flour — Business remains quiet 

prices generally unchonged. 
rollers at $2.26 $0 $2.40, Toronto
freights. '

Bran—Bran is unchanged; quotations west 
at $10.76 to $11, and on track at $12. 
Shorts $13 to $14, Toronto freights.

Wheat — Business quiet , and prices gen
erally steady. Red sold north and west at 
49o, and white at 61c, low freights. Spring 
nominal at 53o tb 64c. Sales of No. 4 
Manitoba?- hnlrd at 65o west.

Barley — Trade very quiet to-day, with 
sales east at 44o for No. 1, and at 40c for 
No. g.

Oats — The market is quiet, and prices 
unchanged. Mixed sold at 26o to 26 l-2o west 
and white at 26o to 26 l-2c. Cars on track 
are quoted at 29o to 29 l-2c.

Peas—The market is quiet and firm, with 
sales west at 61c.

Rye — The demand is moderate, with 
car lots quoted outside east at 40c.

Buckwheat — The market Is quiet and 
prices steady, there being sales outside 
east at 38c to 39c.

Chartered. Accountants. TORONTO. 846 ne*are , with 
Straight TORONTO ELECTRICTip* From Wall-Street.

The market closed very strong to-diy. 
Pacific Mail ia pointed , for higher 

prices.
Wormeer says: Would buy Sugar, Gas 

and St. Paul.

British Markets. ti
Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Wheat, spring, 4s 

7 l-2d to 4a 8 l-2d; rqd, 4s 5d to Ha 
5 l-2d; No. 1 Qal., 4s lOd to 4s lid; corn), 
nominal; peas, 4s lOd; pork', 66s 3d; lard, 
36s; tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon! 84s 
6d; light bacon, 35s; cheese, 48s 6d.

London, Nov.^2.— Beerbohm eays : 
Floating cargoes of wheat turn dearer, 
maize nil. Cargoes on passage— Wheat 
and maite firm. {

Mark Lane—Wheat

Strychnine Removed.
Was blood poieoned with strychnine 

Many attempts by
MOTOR COMPANY Pljersï 26We!lington-St.. Tarnta. 246 JAS. DICKSON,26 years ago 7

skilled physicUms failed to arrest 
ravages of the horrid life-destroyer, 
year ago tried St. Leon Mineral Water, 
took copious draughts, which cleared my 
system of the deadly poison. It has al
so raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength- and enjoyment of life thai^ 
I have ever before experienced. ” 

consideration could equal its 
I prize St. Leon above 

H. W. Lockwood, West-

X Our goods are not surpassed by any menu, 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

the
ToronteJMork Market.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—Montreal, 223 and 
226 ; Ontario, 112 and 110 ; Moleons, 170- 
asked ; Toronto, 258 and 252 ; 
Merchants’, 168 and 166 1-2 ; Commerce, 
140 and 139 1-2 ; Imperial, 188 and 
185 ; Dominion, 279 and 276 1-4 ; Stand
ard, 170 and 167 1-2; Hamilton. 162 
and 158 1-2 ; Britieh America, 116 and 
113 8-4.

Western Assurance, 150 1-2 and 150 , 
Consumers’ Gas, 191 1-2 and 191 ; Do
minion Telegranh, 112 and 110 ; Can. 
Northwest Land Co.,.-pref., 70 asked ; 
Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 62 And 61 ; 
Toronto Electric Light Co.% lBOasked ; 
Incaqdcscent Light Co., 110 1-2 and 108 
1-2 : General Electric, 90 asked ; Com
mercial Cable, 14o 1-2 and 143. 1-8 ; .Bell 
Telephone, 154 1-2 and 153 1-2 ; new, 
154 1-4 and 153 ; Montreal Street Rail- 

Co., 150 and 158 ; new, 158 and

One Earnings of R.I. for October are ex- 
pecte<L to show* a decrease of $600,000.

Henry A. Ki^g & 0o,’s special wire
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New 
York: No gold will be shipped this week. 
London and Continental markets have 
taken the death of the Russian Emperor 
with equanimity. (Prices for American 
stocks were in fact a little stronger in 
London, and there was some buying from 
that quarter. This started buying by the 
shorts .and the morning market was 
strong, especially in the Granger stocks. 
No newâ of importance has, however, ap
peared, and though the traders are dis
posed to cover shorts in the more active 
portion of the railroad list they find 
enpburagtanent in the weakness of Sugar 
and the Inability of the coal stock to 
respond f{to any [favorable influences. 
The results of the day as a whole have 
been inconsequent, and prices were 
steady at slight declines, with an under
tone of a somewhat bullish character.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
Page Wire Fence Co’y Ç tow,

107 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.
Telephone 1854, MS

dy
the

OF ONTARIO, LIMITED,
Wallxervllle, Out,

Q. W, Boxburg, 81 George-etreet, Qeiersl 
Agent York County; 0. H. P.tenon, Uxbridge, 
General Agent Ontario County.

W;;136 66firmer,
firm and turn dearer. Flour turn dearer, 
No. 1 Oil. wheat, off coafet, 23s 9d, was 
23a 9d. Australian wheat off coast, 28» 
6d, vtin 23s 6d. London—Good shipping 
No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 28s 9d, 
was 23s 6d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, but less 
active, maize quiet and steady. No. 1 
Cal. wheat 4a lOd, red winter 4s 4 l-2d, 
spring 4s 8d, flour 13s 6d, maize 6s Id, 
peas 4s 9 l-2d; all unchanged.

4.80 p.m.—Liverpool— *.Vhea«t futures 
quiet, red winter' 4a 5d for Dec. and 4s 
7d for April. Maize quiet at 4a 9d for 
Dec. and 4s 6 l-4d for Feb. Antwerp- 
Spot wheat firmer. Paris closed.

maizeNo MANNING ARCADE. the vai
money 
value to me. 
everything, 
port, Ont.

A te
hadApplet nnd Vegetables.

Apples per barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do., 
dried, oc to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8c. Potatoes, bag. In car lots, 48o to 60o. 
Boons bushel, $1,35 to $1.60. Tomatoes, 
basket, 20o to 26o. Cabbage, doz., 25c to 
30c. Cauliflower, dozen, 36c to 60o. 
Celery, dozen, 30o to 36c. Onions, bag, 
60o to 90o.

ex
to

IF YOU WANT throng 
these, I 
Hail Y 
»’ Hart 
Are 8i 
of My 
dation 
Gould'i

The Parisian for Liverpool.
The Royal Mall steamship the Parisian 

leaves Montreal at daylight on Satur- 
. day(passengers embark previous evening). 

A few good state room» may yet be had, 
also berths in second cabin and steeragei 
The steerage rates are still reduced, and 
passengers found with everything witb- 
out extra charge. The Mongolian, the 

‘ week following, is the last mail steamer 
frtiiC-Montreal this

< Dr. 1. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have 
' in testifying to the

1 Gooi Wirkt

► Fin© Furs— AUD —

Valentine’s Fell
Weather Strips.

It will pay to have the Genuine.

Prompt DeltîerîToronto Savings & Loan Co. !.
V Rev.Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per. 

feet fit guaranteed.
Fur Capes in special designs.

Subscribed Capital.........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits Four end one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

theway ™.,
166 1-2. „„ , .

British Can." L. & Invest., 118 asked ; 
B. & Loan Association, 101 asked ; Can. 
Landed & Nat. Invest. Co., 122 and 121 ; 
Canada Permanent, 178 asked ; do 
per ceht.. 165 naked ; Canadian S. & Loan, 
117 1-2 bid ; Central Canada Loan, 125 
1-2 and 123 1-4 ; Dorn. Savings & Invest. 
Soc., 75 bid ; Farmers’ L. & Saving^, 112 

ked ; do. 2U per cent.. 103 askeiL; Free
hold L. & Savings, 140 asked ; do. 20 
per cent., U27 naked ; Hamilton Provi
dent, 128 naked ; Huron & Erie L. & 
Savings, 163 bid ; Imperial L. & Invest., 
114 asked ; Landed Banking & Loan, 115 
1-2 bid ; Land Security Co., 150 asked ; 
Lon. & Can. L. & A., 123 asked ; London 
Loan, 105 1-2 asked ; London & Ontario, 
114 asked ; Manitoba Loan, 95 asked ; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked ; [teal 
Estate, Loan & Deb. Co., 75 asked ; To
ronto Savings 3c Loan, 123 1-2 and 118 
1-2 ; Union Loan A Savings, 126 1-2 and 
124 ; Western Canada L. & S., 170 ask
ed ; do. 25 per cent., 160 asked.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 6 
at 140 ; Imperial, 20 at 185 ; C.P.R., 50 
at 61 1-2 ; Cable, 25, 25, 25 at 143 1-4 ; 
Canada Per. Loan, (20 p.c.), 12 at 164.

Afternoon transactions : Cable, 25 at 
143 1-4.

nom:season. Telephone 
and have the 1127 •at

iHENRY A. KING & CO.i? great pleasure 
good effects which I have experienced from 
the use of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several jears 
nearly ail kinds of foods fermented on my 
eto'maoh. so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the 
1. commenced the use of the Vegetable Dis
covery I obtained relief/*

PARISIAN STEAAA LAUNDRY J. <Ss J. EUGSDIN,20 tBORROWERS WAITING IDE BROKERS. .
Stocks Crain

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. lOI Yonge-St., Toronto, 188 
MANUPACrURKH».Private wires to Chicago, New” 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

VWagon call and get your Laundry. 
SPECIALISTS In fine LAUNDER
ING. Branch Office, 93 Yonge- 
street. Phone 1496.

GEO. H. MAY wljettAT LOW RATES AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. ntime

BELL TELEPHONE OF CilDl o- Should apply sc once to 4266 ADELAIDE EAST. .That
preesiv
Üam I
prayer 
'• Bock 
few m 
by W,

. .World,

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust, 
tipeoisl attention to collections.JOHN STARK & CO ROBERT COCHRAN,

? , (TELEPHONE 816.)
11 ember

Eggs are. still th good demand at 16o for 
fresh. Butter is lower at 17o to 18c for 
tubs, 18o to 29o for lbs and 15c to 18c for 
large roll, all -goodi to choice. Creamery 
22o for lbs end 20o for tubs. Cheese 10c 
to 11c. (We still have some of our Hall
iburton County cheese, place your order 
and get the best.) Apples $1.60 to $2.26. 
Dried apple* 5c to 6 1-4. Potatoes 55c to 
60c. Honey 8c to Be for extracted and 
$1.50 to $1.80 for comb. Chicken 36o to 
60c. Ducks 40o to 70c. Geese 6c to 7c. 
Turkey 8c to 9c. Consignments of above 
solicited. J. F Young & Co., Produce 
Commission, 74 yront-street east, 'tTo- 
ronto. * 246

Mast Be at Beast One Day Under Two 
Years.

Editor World: To decide a bet, please 
state for what term can's person be 
sent to the Central Prison. A bets a 
person can be sent for over two years. 
B bets not. Who wins?

A SUBSCRIBER.

PUBLIC OirPlCK.E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.60 FBOIII-ST. ÉIST, 46 WELL! BGTDI-ST. EAST26 Toronto-streat,
mt loronto Stools BsefeU|«,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Oblearo Bocrd ef Trade and New York Btook 

Exchange. Margins Irom-Tper cent. up.
B 8 COL B O RN H5-«T

Long Distance Lines.Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 52 1-4.
Puts on December wheat 53c to 63 

l-8c, calls 63 l-2c to 53 5-8c.
Puts on May wheat 58c, calls 58 l-2c.
Puts on May ciorn 51 l-4c, calls 51 5-8c 

to 51 8-4c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.30 

for cash and Nov.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 10,- 

000, including 1500 Texans and 4000 
Westerns. Market weak to 10c lower.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 136, corn 134, oats 94. Estimat
ed for Saturday: Wheat 170, corn 200, 
oats 135.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day y 30,000 ; official yesterday 31,- 
084: left over 7000. Market' generally 5c 
lower. Heavy shippers $4.10 to $4.75. 
Estimated for Saturday 17,000.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 
6G87 barrels and 1925 sacks; wheat 48,- 
824 sacks.
^lieceipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 800 cars.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
post three days were 218,000 centals, in
cluding 37,000 centals of American. Amé
ricain corn 1800 centals.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 632,000 bushels, land shipments 
176,000. bushels.

TELEPHONE 176a 848
Did It Ever 
Strike YouChicago Markets.

John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

Open tt rtufh si L’s't Olose.

Perso As wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 
street. Open from 7 
tiundaye included.

sonThat you an buy 
footwear that does 
not require break- 
ng in? For shoes 
that are neat-fitting 
and easy from the 
tiret, ctll at

B1
gatioi 
“ Wha 

i Sweet
iiC, C. BAINES, $M

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stock Broker No. 81 Toronto-st, Tel. 1009 

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies,

82% 53*4 b53* 53%
58*

Wheat—Deo. ...
- —May.... 

Corn—Dec..
" —May

Oats—Dec.-............
“ -May..................

Pork—Oct...............
—Jan.............

Lard—Oct.......... ••
Short Ribs—Oct. !. .

87 Temperance- 
e.m. to midnight,58 57’>4 58

6152h- 51VA 94»51% 51 51 Mr.1 METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

S2% w

f asked
•■Con

lito li r, li 77li® 1H.L.HIME&CO. Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures were irre

gular, but finally were better. December 
closed at 5.55, Jan. at 5.60, Feb. at 5.65, 
March at 5.70, April at 6.76 and May at 
5.82.

«87 $*87 6*82 fold.

(
<ri rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THU 

I month of November, 1894, mails close and 
are due as follows:

much 
do ti 
load.’

$*ii90Ô 8*00STOCK BROKERS.
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

'i

MONEY TO LOAN CLOSE.
а. tu p. in.

.........6.U0 7.40 7.15

.........7.45 d.U0

.........7.30 3.25 12.40 p.

.........7.30 4.50 10.05
• • • • .7*00 4.30 10.55 8.59
.........7.00 3.35 DZ.30 p.m. 9.38
.........7.00 3.00 19.15 p.m. 8.58

a.m. p.m.

7*S
б. 30 4.U0 10.40 8,‘aa

10.00

VS) ^-.t5* YS
4.00 lASOpm 11 pm

DUE,
Thea.m. p.m.ÆS,SOO r.L a G.T.R. East...........

0. A Q. Kail way..

sæ,
T.. G. A li....

9.99mii I
t \ Jub7.35 7.48

m. 8.00
On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
THE J. 0. KING CO., LTD., 79 KIR obeeTO LEND !UJTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS.i EPPS’S COCOA ipreeaTHE HOME SAVINGS & LMI CO, LIMITED ing :at 5 per cent, on A 1 Security, 

Apply Direct to
Thtire was a qulot market toyday, with 

little alteration in prlcee.
Grata.

Receipts moderate, with prices unchang
ed. Wheat sotr «-t 63o for whljte, and at 
50o for goose, with receipts of 200 bush
els. Barley etewly, 2000 bushels selling at 
41o to 44 l-2c. One loaid of peas sold at 
54 l-2c, and 700 bushels of oats at 30c 
to 31 l-2o.

likeDo You Know a. in. p.m.
noou 9.90 

Z.U0
78 CHURCH STREET.. 136 |t is.;>> BREAKFAST-SUPPER.ALEXANDER, FERGÜSSON & BLAIKIE anlSchwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 

Dixon: Wheat opened higher this morn- “By a thorough knowledge of the 
ing at 58c for May, but frneeting with ^ural jttas whion govern the operations of 
but little demand eased off to 67 3-4c, digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
rallying later and closed at 68 l-8c to application of the fine properties of well- 
68 l-4c for May and 63 l-4c for Decern- selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
ber Receipts in the Northwest over our breakfast and supper a delicately flay- SSo caerPExpo,ts in wheat, and flour «->» ^ iTi b'y^tVî-d.Tuï 

were 450,000 bushels. There is an under- uao SUCb articles of diet that a constitu
tor of firmness to the market which tlon may be geadually built up until strong 
the situation seems to warrant, and enough to resist every tendency to disease, 
with anv increase in the volume pf busi- Hundreds of «ubtie maladies are floating 4 prlL oTht to do better V

yorn opened strong on wet weather. The fatal ,h,ft by keeping ounelvei well fortl- 
advauee, however, was met by liberal fje(, with pure blood and a properly nour- 
seliing, causing a reaction of 1-8 to l-2c, used frame.-Clvll Service Gazette. - 
which was mostly covered at the close. Made «imply with boiling water or milk. 
There was a moderate demand for cash Sold only In packet, by grooera, labeled 
corn, and several small lots were taken tha* 1 '
for shipment of cash No. 2, in store.

Provisions inactive and ruled heavy.

Q.W.R.That we were awarded a madal for 
QUALITY by 
Industrial Ex 
GUARANTEE our prices.

na- disci23 Toronto-street. the judges at oqr 
hibitionf We will j them

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Nov.

226 and 225; Ontario, 112 aud 109; 
routo, 260 nnd 261 1-4; Merchants’, 168 
1-2 aud 161; People's, 127 and 126; Com
merce, 140 1-2 aud 189 3-4; Montreal 
Telegraph, 152 1-2 and 162; Richelieu, 90 
and 84 1-2: Street Railway, 168 1-2 und 
157 3-4; Cable, 143 1-8 and 142 8-4; Te
lephone, 156 and 163 1-4; Duluth, 4 1-2 
and’ 3 1-2; do., pref., 12 and 9; C.P.R., 
62 aud 61 3-4; Northwest Land, 00 and 
45; Gas, 184 7-8 and 184 1-2.

Morning sales: Duluth, pref.. 100 at 0; 
^dble, 26 at 143, 25 at 142 7-8, 76 at 
142 1-2: Street Railway, 25 at 168 1-2, 
76 at 158; do., new, 50 at 166 l-2;Gas, 
250 at 184 1-2, 25 at 184 1-4, 110 at

U.S.N.T,

U.S. Western States....6.30 1* noon I 9.00 3.3$

NeW lo.oo2.—Close—Montreal, 
To-

■< Chris!
assenThe Eel & Fiteie Co., Lti i. 10.30 f

English malls fcose on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., and on Saturdays »$ 
7.16 p.m. Supplementary malls to Monday* 
and Thursdays close ou Tuesdays and Frit 
days at 12 noon. Tha following are the 
dates of English mails for the month of 
Novwmoer: l, d, 5, b, «, a» U, 10, 13, 15, 17, 19, 20 
22, 21, 24, 20. 27, 29. 30.

N.B.—There are branch pos toff Ices in 
every part of the city. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
end Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
core to notify their correspondents to makg 
orders payable at such Branch Postoffloe.

T, O. PATISSON, P. M, ;

-
PARTNER WANTED.
Capital required $12,000. tfor a wholesale mer
cantile business in high standing, long established 
and paying weiL I personally 
as a desirable and profitable opoort unity, 
ticulors at my office. Union Bank Building. 246

¥H. thanGas Fixture Manufacturers,
Pi111 KING-STREET WESTSFllir Taylor dte Darling,

10 Wellington-er. Em», Toronto,
Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 

Copeubogen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese 
net. Cheese Color, Butter color. t

recommend this 
Par- In

MEDLAND & JONES toThese “Revere” Capes Q. W. YARKBR. /ton'd.Hen Agents snd Brokers, Mall 
Building.

Representing Scottish Union and National In 
sar once Company of North America. Accident 
Insurance Company of North America, Guar- 
an tee Ccmpany of North America, Canada Ac

cident Assurance Com van v. Telephones—Office 
1067; W. A. Meolond 280S; A.;F, Joans, 608A 84»

JOSEPH
ROGERS

Qensrsl Insurance21Ün
butHay and Straw.

Receipts of hay 20 Joade; prices unchang
ed at $7.75 to $9. Car lots of baled $$.60 to 
$0. Straw dull at $7.60 to $8.60.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 17o to

’ersian Lamb, 
ireenland Seal, 
fStrachan,
[rimer and 
ith«r Fin« Furs.

Taranto Live Sleek Market.
There was a demoralized market to

day. A lot of cattle had been left over, 
aud the majority of offerings to-day were 
of poor quality. Total receipts to-day

more 
Cnitt 
pray 
At t!JAMES EPPS St Co., Ltd., Homer.pathle

Chemists, Land»,, England.45 & 47
Klng-St E. ask

y;j.

kir

tt

t
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M4 M»*,;;,

i • • •

THIS COUPON entitles the 
holder to 26 (twenty-five) per 
oent. discount off these un
heard-of prices.

C. S. HERBERT,
219-221 YONGE-ST.
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